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TURKISH FORTS B0M3ARDED
1

ANOTHER TURKISH JOKE800 GERMANS REPULSED
Oa^ufUa Press Despatch. - t

LONDDN, Feb, 7—Foar torpid) bait* of « 
the allies hive beniirdsd the Turkish forts in 
the Dardanelles, acsordiii* ,to an Athens de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Cem aany. 
One hundred and seventy-four shells were 
discharged and two ammunition depots were 
set on fire.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Via Amsterdam to 
London, Feb. 7-r-An official statement issued 
today says :

“Our vanguards arrived in the region east 
of the Suez canal and drove back the British 
outposts against the canal. Battles took place 
around Ismailia and El Kantara.

Canadian Press Despatch. i:
LONDON, Feb. 7—The Pretoria corres

pondent of Reuter’s says.that a force of 800 
Germans attacked the village of Kakamas, in 
the Kenhart district, Cape Colony, and was 
repulsed. The German casualties were nine 
killed and 22 wounded, and 15 prisoners. The 
British losses were 1 killed and two wounded.
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WM TWO TORONTO MEN OF P.P.LL 
REPORTED KILLED IN ACTIONRIGHT OF LUSITANIA 

TO FLY FLAG OF U.S. 
DEFENDED BY BRITAIN

VANTAGE1

v
Tê- Name» of R. C. Pepler and John Leach in Sunday’» Liât of 

Casualties, Which Is the Heaviest Since Pat* Readied the 
Firing Line—Deaths at ^Salisbury—160 Wounded Cana

dians Admitted to Queen’s Canadian Hospital.

i

FIGHTS FOULLY «

„,

British Liner Off Coast of Ireland Received 
Wireless Notification From Admiralty 

to Hoist Stars and Stripes and 
Reached Liverpool Safely.

Long Line of German Trench
es Also Captured Near 

Borjimow.

8ltn STRENGTHEN GROUND
Cuthbert s, Edinburgh, Scotland. . .

' Salisbury Casualties. ■ -

Official Memorandum Orders 
Neutral Ships to Keep Ayray 

From British Waters.

J. Swain, 31 Hemlngford road, Camf 
bridge, Eng.

Previously reported aa dead, now re
ported aa wounded dangerously:

Pte. W. Thorburn, now at No. 13 
stationary

Germans Were Dislodged 
From Strong Position on 

La Bassce Canal.

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA. Feto. 7.—The casualties 

which were reported here Saturday 
and Sunday are the hea/vteet since the 
fleet oX the Canadians reached the fir
ing tone. Seven of the Princess Bats 
are killed, making 16 now altogether.
¥ These last casualties ere beUevèd tie

£ Big Battle Developing in Emit
fears*irr»*?“ ,Hssf CWk-

The list or dead and funded ta a. adUn General Hospital, with pneu- , cd to Carpathians,
serious tnuMcation of whet Canada monla; next of kin, Mrs. B. H. Mo- 
must be prepared to hear when the Greedy (wife), 664 St. Ji 
nun body of the first contingent London,, Ont. Pte. B. M. 
takes its ptaoe at moe front.

Killed in Aetlen.

avenue, Teyonio.
.Jan. 25:' John Leseh. Ne*t of kin,

MW. C. Iteach. 60 Hastings awemwe,
Toronto. _ . v, . w-'

Jon. 35: L*ne#-CofW« ». H. Morphy.
Next of Mu, H. Murphy, Queen* Ho
tel, Calgary, Alta.

Jan. 26: Pte J. Meiklejohn.. Next of 
kin. R. Meiklejohn, Mjyrtlevtlle, Bridge 
Of Allan, Sterling. Scotland .

Ptg. Nicholson. Next of kin, — Ni- 
chotaon. Klngaburg, Asetray. Scotland.

Charles Creek. Next of kin, Mrs. A.
Crook, Thomboro, Bucks. Bng.

Died ef Wound», ____
Jen. 25: Pte. Charlee Harding. Next 

of kin, Elizabeth Harding. 546 Sknooe 
street. South Oehsiwn. Ont.

Severely Wounded, 
pte. George Grant; next of kin, J.

Grant, Portsoy, Scotland.
Wounded.

Pte. John Cowte. in ear; next of kin.
Sarah Cowle, Kerrobert, Saak.

Pte. John Cooper, lp forearm; next 
of kin, Mrs. J. Cooper, 28 Wood street.
Princess road, Cannington, London, B.,
Elpte. W. H. Jennings, at St. Elol, Jan.
24; next of kin, R. Jennings, Forest,

BRITAIN’S TIGHT HOLDi X

ARTILLERY WAS DEADLY LONDON, Feb. 7.—(10455 p.m.)—The following statement gst issued 
by ^Theuw ofwwewtral flag, 1» wiUiincertaJn

the enemy to follow the ordinary obligations

adjudication. LEGITIMATE RUSE.
,,T„h R_:tish Government has always considered the use of the British

StSp ZJXtP
Such pvsodc not OBly Involves ne broach of ^""akinnin» 1
speclilcaUj recognised by the law of this country in the Merchant Shipping

* ’ °«^8tostructions to British Consuls in 1»14 it to Mated: ‘A ship to 
liable capture If a British Aaracter to improperiy assumed, except for 
the purpose of escaping capture.’

Stopping of Contraband Sup
plies Urged aa Reason for 

Latest Decree.

Effective Fire of Guns En
abled British to Make Vic

torious Advance. V
Canadian Press Despatch.

LqNDON, Feb- 7.—With the German

^tendU^foThtha. poattkme 
froih Invaders,

-, ,ms been s* ........ .......
quarters for several days and the Ger
man .report announces that the Ger- 
mati emperor has Joined tile generals 
and has actually visited some of the 
troops In their trenches 

Nothing has been disclosed aa to the 
progress of the battle which, when the 
last reports were received, was rag
ing with unabated fury. The Rue- 
elans, according to Saturday’s official 
statement, had strengthened their po
sitions on the western bank of the 
Baura River, which they had crossed 
near its mouth, and captured another 
German vantage point. They also cap
tured a long line of German tranches 
near Borjimow, which hae been the 
centre of most desperate fighting. 

Battle Develops In Bast Prussia.
In East Prussia another big battle I» 

developing, the Germans having sent 
reinforcements apparently from the'r 
Bzura front to that region.

, Carpathians, while their right is ad
vancing, th? Russians are 7 only able- to 
report that their left has checked the 
Austro-German offensive- In this area 
they captured 20A0 prisoners- 

With regard to all this flghtln# the 
German official report simply says:

"No essential events have taken 
plsée."

No further fighting Is reported- The 
Turkish account of that which has 
already occurred there, refers to It aa 
an encounter of vanguards, and adds 
that the battles are still In progress. 
This probably Is a delayed announce
ment. «

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Feb. T—(By wireless to 

erpumy officially hae gfv- 
luti texL of "The memor- 

Seilnan Sov- 
iation against

at
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON- Feb- 7.—4.45 p.m.—A
graphic description of the trenob war- 

whlob hap.prevailed on the 
western front tor many weeks, to given 
by the British •‘eye-wttnees” in his 
deeoription of German attacks on 

- British ' lines and British counter-at
tacks which were made last Monday-

Sa ri
en out
ah O. 2
ernment concerning 
the measures taken by England In vi
olation of International tew to stop 
neutral sea commerce with Germany.” 
It follows:

acute api

Brigade) C.F.A., at No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital, with suppurative 
frontal sinusitis; next of km, Edith 
May Austin (wife), Ontario street,’ 
Port Hope, Ont.

Roger Crook Pepler, who was killed 
white in action on Jan. 26 With the 
Princess Patricia Light Infantry, was 
the eon of tbelate F. E- P. Pepler. Q-C., 
of Barrie- He was educated at Upper 
Canada College, and cams from Ed
monton to' enlist- Hie brother. Lieut- 
Brio Pepler, Is With the Engineers at 
Salisbury.

MraC.

Brigade (toi

PROTECTION AGAINST PIRACY.
-As we have in practice not objected to foreign merchant veeeetouring

‘•By tire rides of lnterantlcmal law, the customs of war 
of humanity, It to obligatory upon a belligerent to ascertain tee character 
of .WhMt vessel and cargo before capture. Germany hae no right to 
disregard till 8obligation.

"To destroy a ship,, non-combatant crew and cargo,
her Intention of doing, to nothlgn less than an aot of piracy on

the high seas.”

He nays: - ... „
--The Germans again attacked south 

of La B&seee canal, but not In such 
strength to on previous occasions- 
Fighting began in the early hours of 
the morning with an assault on a small 
trench dose to the canal. 
successful, two local counter-attacks 
carried out by us failing to regain the 
ground lost.

Seized German Poet.
"When daylight came, however, our 

artillery opened such an accurate fire 
on the enemy that their position be
came untenable. A stronger counter
attack then was delivered and our toen, 
rushing forward, not only drove tne 
Germans from the trench they had 
captured, but seized another poet on 
the enemy’s side of it on an embank
ment of the canal- There were a suc
cession of German poste on this em
bankment, and we now had established 
ourselves to one of them. ,

Threw Hand Grenades- 
“Our supports then came 

Hewing thru our firing line holding 
fee first of the eftemy’s posts, rushed 
on to the second, driving out toe gar
rison at the point of the bayonet. 
Thence our men were enabled to take 
In the flank of one of toe enemy’s 
trenches to the south- Along this 

; they fought their way. throwing hand 
l grenades until they had dislodged toe 
f Germans on a considerable length. We 
I thus established ourselves firmly in 

’ an advantageous position on the canal 
bank and in adjoining trenches. Dur
ing this action we captured 14 prison- 

*ers, many wounded and two machine 
guns. Our losses were not severe but 
the enemy suffered heavily especially 
tram our artillery fire.’’

Few Germane Survived.
Speaking of three “slnguflariy gal- 

J. %nt but unsuccessful" attacks on 
t the French, south of the Be thune 

lead, toe "eye-witness” says the Ger
mans reached the French trenches 
tod there literally were almost wiped 
Oat, 75 bodies being counted In front 
of the defenders’ line. It was reported 
that not more than two or three of 
them escaped- He continued :

"The enemy’s losses in La Baasee 
area appear to -have been very heavy, 
file reason for their activity along 
the canal was that they had suffered 

t severely from '■ an
brought to bear upon them by one of 

ft our machine guns from a post they 
■ attacked. In two days one of their 
P companies had lost 30 men from shell 
m fke alone."

“Since the'beginning of the present 
war, Great Britain has carried on a 
mercantile warfare against Germany 
In a way that defies all principles of 
International law. If is true that the 
British Government has announced in 
a number of decrees the London de 
deration concerning naval warfare to 
be binding on Its naval forces, but in 
realty she has renounced the declar
ation In Its most Important particu
lars, altoo her own delegatee# at the 
London conference on naval warfare 
had recognized Its conclusions to he 
valid as International law.

Cannot Get Contraband- 
“The British Government has put a 

number of articles In the list of con
traband which are not. or. . at most, 
are only indirectly useful for military 
purposes, and therefore, according to 
toe London declaration, to well as ac
cording to toe universally recognized 
rules of international law. may not 
be designated as contraband. She has 
further actually abolished toe distinc
tion between absolute and relative 
contraband, Inasmuch as she hae 'sub
jected to capture all articles of rela
tive contraband Intended for Germany 
without reference to the harbor to 
which they are to be unlioded, or to toe 
hostile or peaceful use to which they 
are to be put.

as Germany Leach, wife of John Leech, 
reported killed, lived at 60 Hastings 
avenue until her husband went to the 
front, when she moved to an address 
on College street- She could not be 
located tost night.

Mrs- Edmond Bristol yesterday re
ceived a cable from her brother. Don
ald Armour, stating that 100 wounded 
Canadians from Belgium had been ad
mitted to the Queen’s Canadian Hos
pital In London. The men probably 
are from the Princess Pats, who were 
in action at-La. Basse»-

WARNED BY ADMIRALTY.
Association has issued the following, under a BirminghamThe Press

“Passengers from the Lusitania, who arrived tor Sunday, state that
^ -ns
sailed under that flag to Liverpool.

In the
date:

when off
VOnt.

pte. Charles G. Swain, admitted to 
No. 2 General Hospital. Havre, with 
gunshot wound in thigh; next of kin.

■i
up and (Continued on Page 8; Ool. l).

GERMAN NAVY TO 
REMAIN IN HIDING

BRICKYARD GAINED GERMANY ON BRINK 
BY BRITISH TROOPS OF WHEAT FAMINE

KAISER ORDERS 
REPAIRS RUSHED

Seized Neutral Veeeele,
does noti even hesitate“She to vio

late the Paris declaration, as her na
val forces have seized on neutral ships 
German property that was not contra
band. to violation of her own decrees 
concerning the London declaration. 
She has further, thru her naval 
forcée, taken from neutral ships nu
merous Germans Mable to military ser
vice, and has made of them prisoners 
of war.

“Finally, she declared the entire 
North Sea to be an area of War, and If 
she has not made Impossibly the pas-

Von Koester Admits It Would 
Be Suicidal to Venture 

Out.

Favorable Position for Ger- Expropriate Amounts of Flour
Over Fifty-Five Pounds 

Held by Residents.

Derfflinger Must Be Ready for 
, Sea Again in Six 

Weeks.
■MIMESSnipers Fell Before 

Brilliant Charge.
man

ED BÏ I*
AWAIT OPPORTUNITY, FRENCH TAKE GROUND ISSUE BREAD PERMITSRETREAT REHEARSED

Son of Italian Patriot Greatly 
Touched by Demonstration, 

Confers With President.Fleet Must Only Give Battle 
Under Conditions Assur

ing Victory.

Supply Cut Off by British 
Fleet, Maize Has Doubled 

in Price.

Dçfeat Attack in Champagne 
District and Make Slight 

Advance.

Half an Hour Was the Time 
Needed for the Germans 

to Retire.
(Continued on Page 9, Column 1.)

/ Canadian* Preee Despatch.T
CANADIAN REAR-ADMIRAL

RECEIVES PROMOTION
PARIS. Feb. 1, 9.80 p.m.-OeneMl

Canadian Proas Despatch.
BERLIN, Nov. 7, via London,' Jen. 

8, 8.10 pm.—The federal council bee 
adopted a regulation giving amulet- 
polities poiwenr to require all residents 
to make known toe amount of flour in 
their poeeeeeton, and to expropriate 
all amount* over 25 kilograms (55

World. Rtcciottl Garibaldi, eon of the Kalian 
patriot, arrived. to Paris today, ac
companied bv hie wife. They were 
greeted at the station 
none and also by Gen. 
commandant of the military division 
of Paris.'and other officiale.

Gen- Garibaldi, who walked with 
crutches, was deeply touched by the 
enthusiastic demonstration by the 
large crowd that gathered. He thank
ed them for their sympathy, and later 
went to Elysee Palace to confer with 

Polncpre.
understood that Gen. Gari

baldi is to consult with toe French 
and British authorities' regarding the 
standing of Italian volunteers In the 
arniles of the allies.

8PpARJB!MFCb. "7-—Capture of a brick
yard held by tee Germans near La- 
Bassee by British troops to a brilliant 
charge and the gaining of ®°te 
ground In the Champagne district by 
French forces by the dlwP-Iay of much 
bravery are toe features of toe opera
tions on the western front this week 
end. The brickyard was situated be
tween toe canal at La Baseee and the 
Betbune road, and was about two- 
thirds of a mile east of Culnchy. From 
it the Germane were able to keep up 
a galling tire on the British lines and 
It was the scene of much sniping- 
‘This success make* the way easier 
for further advances.

North of Beausejour to the Cham
pagne district the Germans made an 
attack on the French with about 500

troops gained ground In this area, to 
toe north of Meaeigee.

The district north of Boissons hae 
also been heavMy bombarded by the 
French great guns and If the oppor
tunity la favorable another advance 
may be attempted to tote region, as 
soon as toe floods in the River Atene 
sufficiently subside.

Between Arras and Rhelms artfllery 
has kept up Its roar without ceasing. 
In this exchange the French guns 
have the advantage. Between the Ar
gon ne and toe Vosges a fog has hamp
ered artillery work and tiw battis has 
token s ““ ..... ’

Canadian Press Despatch. . _
BERLIN, Feb. 7, via London, Feb. 7, 

10.40 p.m.—Grand Admiral Von Koes
ter, president of the German Navy 
League, In an address at Kiel Untver-

. -, „ - - ,    __ stty today, discussed the considera-recent North feea fight, are now on tJons governlng the part that la to be
the stocks at Hamburg, and the piayefl by the German navy in the 
kaiser, who went there especially to present war. He declared tost toe re-

W Closing Out Fur Stock, .t Enormou. S^^rCs^etoS^ie

Jltoout hesitation^ «^rd^ ^Sml^n^wo^ ^^^ffoFÏ» KgS 
l eeet of making, toe Dineen Company, her (jay and njgbt The damage to the that they had said to themselves.

140 Yonge street, gey(yjtz is so extensive that she will “some day they will come and we snail 
i are closing out their take ten weeks to repair. To keep up be able to assume battle In a situation

stock of j enthusiasm in toe fatherland, how - favorable for ua. . -
high-grade Dineen | ever, an illustrated paper publishes a “We are full of the firmest cona- 
Quality Furs. This ; drawing of the torpedoing of the Lion dence in our fleet.” said Admiral von 
to not a clearance by a German destroyer at. fifteen Koester. “but we know that a sea 

traahv inferior yards’ range. battle means death or victory, and tna.
skins but right up The Germans carried out on a big a destroyed fleet cannot be replaces 
to the trustworthy scale a rehearsal of a retreat at Sal- in the courst of the wa*"- A
reputation of this saete and other places in Belgium near lasts for years. We must, therefore, 
half-century old the Dutch frontier on Friday evening, under all conditions, be cautious to 
house Values here All church bells were rung and no one our procedure and allow o“f**lve* W toe teS-mSS wae allowed near toe frontier. Then be incited to no deed which might 

“renirtriA worth” followed a test as to how quickly eventuate in our defeat. •
- j neoole re- everything could be rot in order for a In conclusion, Admiral Von Koesterandmoetpeoplare- evwdhtogMuw oe_goi J r that Admiral Fisher, toe

. t™ ready solders had British first sea lord, had not changed
ss,.--as saasatf

Ml fc, SSÎ2- coSTjS diS, «tutily oMohrt .My to t»- SS! * »'*“ -™»tuaiy wlto. 1»
fl yon WÜB gurriy eave. flteeotlon of Ghent,

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROTTERDAM. Feb. 7.—The Derf- 

flinger and Seydlltz, two of the Ger
man battle cruisers engaged. In the

Charles Edmund Kingsmill, Who 
Holds Egyptian Medal, is 

Vice-Admiral.
By a Staff Reporter-

OTTAWA, Feb. 7. — Rear-Admiral 
Kingsmill, of the Canadian fiavy. has 
been promoted to vice-admiral-

'oaltheir four 
opin, the

enfilading fire

pounds), to the possession of indi
viduate.

Uniform bread has been ordered for 
toe Kingdom of Wurtemberg, and or
ders have been issued that no pastry 
may be baked to wMeû rye or wheat 
flour la used.

Corda entitling the holder to bread 
wld be issued in Greater Berlin. Cards 
will be sent to tee heads of households 
to a quantity corresponding to the 
number of persons In the family. 
Bread may be purchased anywhere to 
toe greater city upon presentation of 
these carda

Vice-Admiral Charles Edmund 
Kingsmill was born at Guelph, Ont., 
July 7, 1865. and married a daughter 
of Walter Besrdmora, Toronto- He 
served In the royal navy till 1908, 
when he accepted command of the 
marine service of Canada, and retired 
from the active list In order ty retain 
the appointment- He served fn Egypt 
and bolds the Egyptian medal, bronze 
star, and la an officer of the French 
Legion of Honor. He resides at 
Ottawa. / >

President

entire

r
This was repulsed. The Frenchl ■S. -t LIBERAL CANDIDATES

RETURNED UNOPPOSED

New Member for Swansea is Un
der Admiral Jellicoe’s 

Command.
Canadien Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. Feb. 7.—Two members of 
parliament were elected unopposed 
Saturday. Hilton Young (Liberals for 
Norwich, and T. J. William» (7

ki

MAIZE FAMINE SERIOUS.
-The Prince oF Pllaen” Coming 

There will be no attraction at the 
Princess Theatre tide week, but next 
week will bring to that theatre an 
enormous revival of too ever triumph
ant musical comedy ‘The Prince of 
Pilsen.’’ by Pixley ar.d Ludere, Ameri
ca’s favorite composers- Although the 
box office advance sale of seats will 
net open until Thursday morning, moll 
order» will be AM» M teoMred.

.
Canadien Preee Deeoeteh.

HAMBURG, via London, Feb. 7.- 
The price of maize baa risen (here to 
$2.50 a bushel, wholesale. Germany’* 
supply heretofore câmt oh left*- from 
too United State*. Argentina and Rus
sia, all- of which are now Inaccessible. 
Moreover, tbs government has not
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Matter Dropped Without Dis
cussion— Home Guard

to Get Rifles.

f
TARIFFBasement Will Be Used Until 

Church is Completed— 
Four Services.

North Toronto Ratepayers 
Searching for Equitable 

Solution.
Twenty-eighth Y ear#

81. December, *,14
Market Gluttedv.

Produce —
NEWS OF WARD SEVENNERVOUS OVER BRIDGE PURCHASE ONLY WAY f /

-Prices. ■
-

Premium Income - -$3,150,019.80
Paid to ÏÆV Policyholders 2,807,699.02 
Reserves for Policyholders 16,251,784.00 
Surplus over all Liabilities 1,852,329.15 
Assets
Insurance in Force -

<
Motion to Buy Out the Metro

politan Subject for 
Debate.

Man Saved His Life by Jump
ing on Fender of Street

Reeve .of Etobicoke Fears Ac- The proposed Toronto municipal ijiari 
kets provoked much discussion at Sat
urday's meeting of the Toronto branch 
of the Orftario Vegetable Growers' As
sociation in the Labor Temple. * John 
Tissard the president, maintained that, 
ta tile bill to be brought before the leg-

That the construction of a new bridge A brief report upon the meeting of The opening services of the new St. the municipal “markete^slMHild16^ free
ever Hindoo Creek el Irl ngton le an the executive with the board of con- Martin’s Church at the comer of Con- and open to both producer apd consumer:

the question et the closing jneetlng of board of control, he said, was eager completed. This includes the base- last 10 years,". stated C. J. Leaman.
the York County Council on Saturday, to gather Information which could tic ment beneath the neve to the chancel "People come from there at 1 and 2
The matter wm left in the hands of I used when the Metropolitan's bill re- steps and Is well furnished, lighted o’clock with, halfloads on their wagons,
the warden a* commissioners éariler douMe tracking of Yonge and comfortable. It will beueedfor S* **"L *° **• .*«•>

__ ,___  . ... • street came xbefore the house. If church services until the new churdh **em away.la the session and its resurrection was I somethin» of a concrete character Is entirely completed „ ^ Advice ii,” said Thos, Pressley,
could be suggested the board would be The rector, Rev. Dr. Koven Swêat- markets and keép on as

*% fee 1 that we have great responsi- 1 Pleased to consult further with the ex- man, officiated at 7 and 8 o’clock and we re 
btiltjr in this matter," said Mr, Silver-1 «cutive. It seemed to him to be an matins at 10-16, when the special Qt^„ Avmw^t tS- 
tboros. "the bridge Is unsafe, a load ot «MWtitoe time to settle the whole preacher was Rev. R. Seaborn of St. mUt^ simSdaril aS L ™ 
any kind shakes and buckles It. , It 1» <I«»tlon. .- Cyprian's, rector of St. Martln's-ln- ™«^^to the^ter“ts S
only fit for some back concession.” Frank Howe deprecated any idea of the-field, 0» the present parish wae themarket sarderf?™ 8

J. M. Gerdhouse, reeve, of Weston, interchange of traffic. He thought the I then called from 1893 to 1899. Thi» __ Imported Veaetables
thought that when the abutments were I Metropolitan railway should be bought wae followed by a full choral celetora- The Importation of vegetables from 
repaired last, the superstructure should l out and put on another highway, and tlon at 11 o'clock. the states auo came up for discussion,
have been attented to "The btldge Is | suggegted -that civic care could be run At the evening service the" Bishop of “The importers dump stuff In here and 
Jüüîîîu 'IJ**., t!meJ,<>/ the) t11 u™c, aB the Toronto sye-I Toronto was the special preacher and just paralyse the markets,” stated C-
ocuncH « dd something, he Mid. I tem could be taken over. Vte Metro-1 also eotiducted the service Of dedlca- J. Leaman. That produce should drop 

XI V^ey dt itlohmond I politan. he sald,^proposed to give noth- I tlon of the church and lumlshlng». I® Per cent. In two days by the flood-
2m LSi 11 Lng J,” fetu,™ toS the privilege of Many St the latter including a pro- ln* of the market with foreign producewtffl be left with the warden end com- double tracking Yonge street. It waslcesstonal close, Altar lights, credence wae u situation which should be eeri-

_ __ ...___ the old game It had been piaying for and altar-rails, are gifts from mem- "“••y considered. "This year" he said,
xv^Keito* raeve -The 1 don’t think the legislature hero of the congregation. Bishop ‘V1’* 8oln®r,,to hIt the garderkrs harder

Bridge at Thtetietown te unsafe and thhric. rtefttly. ■ was burned, three years ago. The a^Vot^ to“be of "bbelw
that he would assume no responsibility hyd ' *hnt If the new caurch when completed wto be | the faded outer leaves^wouM token
for H. What I cannot understand is could get bold of tho 56 feet wide by 180 feet long and'-wtU 1 off and the cabbages sold as flrat-class
why this latter bridge, which is unsafe Si/S Sutton, some at- accommodate 350 people- -It will be produce. Last year tomatoes from down

passed over by council sad -miKht be ”«*6 satisfactory built entirely of red pressed brick south were sold here, he said, which
yet *te Islington one which the en- ne and white stone facings and found- were not fit to eat, and the home-
Iglneer does not deem unsafe is the dÎm*—!? Waterfront. attons and will be surrounded by growers had lost thousands of dollars to
cause of so much trouble." D- D. Reid, who occupied the chair. I bowling greens and tennis courte this Sine.The matter wae finally left In the I thought It might not be Inconvenient I Hit By Street Car Frank F. Reeves secretary, said that
hands of the wardens and commission-1 to carry| the standard" gauge of the ! While crossing the car tracks on the during the last 20 years they had been

I Metropolitan track right down to the f Lunday street bridge onnosite sterllnw fighting, for protection, but the dlffi-
insursnce Dropped. market. He considered It necessary to road on^tui^y aitomoon culty was that the tariff applied to

" Th# report of the committee appoint- have the standard gauge In the har- Watte of 48 Mount-view avenue ‘-mui v**ets'bl« mowing dlstrloto equallv with
od to report on the question of insuring her territory and that gauge on Yonge struck bv an eashhoimd rinJaL6. 1,1 oee larger non-produetog districts
York downy soldiers was. adopted with- street would give connection. !nTrendcred u^s^l wîîf. whleh hod to be supplied,
out amendment. After careful Investi- ‘A great deal of visionary nonsense," n«J* 11 was «"«Rested that the local gov-
gatlon. the committee recommended interjected Mr. Ellis. ‘Is talked about tüÎTnlt! ,*C<£8 i^-I***^ ?•***'.-1$ ernment should establish a system of 
against the proposal to Insure the men the harbor. Satlstlcs show that man- I . /}° baek 804 lumped more rigid Inspection,
âte the front. They recommended that ufahturlng concerns are, getting awav n^rJ5w5enderL. S.® P£®««lce of mind Thoa Pressley called attention to the 
2* rifle, of approved type with 1001 from the>ater fronts St^m rail^lta I Prob^y »*ved his life for the car case of the Niagara growers, who, he 
roKida of ammunition per rifle, be pur- today are beating out the lake traffiJ" waf tmveltng at a high rate of speed said, did not get a cent tor their pro-
chased for the borne guard. Messre. ft was not to be exneeted he and tho he was «truck on the head du ce when toW- H. Pugsley, G. Little, deputy reeve thatthe radial railway?would^onev* lby th? S0”1 <* the eBr 66 wme hurled with

. and *onf*s. ^v® of comb the urban commtmtty Ul° h ne/’ ^ of «anger to the aide of the toed, home grown product lay rotting on the 
New Toronto, were appointed to pur- Ald H „ 1S.11 222~îiy,, iv.. J Drs- Watson -and Town ware sum- ground.' 'chase the rifles. position or CoLtronJ^n^m ?h°dmoned a»d attended to hie lnjurtee _ "«ports CrttlciMd.
t *2^?' °' Iron8ldes' O- Uttlp end C. Controller d Neill that which wer6 not .flwl0y8 and he was -*^1*«*d erroneous market reports in the
L. Wallace, reeve of WoodbrRlg* were c°?®tlueted at a removed to-hie home In Sneers' newspapers Were sharply criticised. The
selected to inspect the different rifle! ^ *•» S"itH ambulance- n SWtor puMlc, said Mr. Tissard, naturally
association# thruout the county -to see| object to that, lie said, “but ll mnle men f «,0 lOeeeH ¥>»«—!—thought that the gardenw-s got the prices 
that eti regulations are compiled with s®®1”» t° me to be looking Into the fu- (peei) with °thelr Regiment quoted, and the gfchlenîre thus got tMe
before the arms are distributed. Î"6 a ve*V lon« way. t nave still got and_nom- name of robbing the puMlc. ThZ gar»-

At .the afternocm session, the council] the Idea that by the time the street î‘eel?e^e *n®re ou«ht to S*t better prices, he said
agreed to guarantee the debentures I railway franchise expires we won't I 1 “f t%™c0,lt*n«eht and wbo It was the middleman - who reaped the
whleh -the Town of Mlmlco will issue for need surface cats. We will bave sur- ” ? .n. ?n trahting tor tnè past six advantage.
the paving of the lp-ke shore road from face railways, but they will be opérât- l "®*ks' "«Jd a church parade yeeter- It was stated that a room had been
the eastern to the western limits of I ed with buses- But I have yet to I ™ y..mo^L'n8: to the Annette Street engaged to the Lambton Mills Inn for
the town. The road Is being construct- learn that my resolution Is not the „rcri where the pastor, Rev. the afternoon and evening of March 8,
ed by the good roads commission and .proper one as respecting the existing ™ Br»*r” conducted the ser- K>r » two meeting session, when ex-
the bonde which amourft to 87560, rep- surface railways- h I 'ice. The evening service, the first -l>®rts tram London and Sarnia would
«•ont the municipality's share of the Line Obsolete <# a series of evangelistic deliver practical addresses. On this ac-
cost of the road. "Surface raUways can onlv be oner wr'r,ce* to be held In tills church 11 was determined to abandon the

«. scs«Tsssa. sr'srs ï-sæs&ts1 »
equipment. 8710 and law costs, $182. . We have here four miles of ob- f 1•»> toe M- parsley, radishes, lettuce, green Onions,

The Auditor’s report wae adopted wWh- Mlete railway—old T trails, used®up lul'Lt3.m0n A Bible con* and rhubarb,
out change. The total receipts were ties, and ueed-up overhead a yatem. |îô,- Rev* 1>r- Miller,
8204,788, and the disbursements 000,1 think, would be a reasonable fig- Ia *e Preaxflierof international -fame.
3194,898. The levy for county purposes ure for It. They have 14 years In I .
dnriyr the year was $78,768 of which Which to go, and In buying them out
.48,774 was paid, leaving the amount at $850,000, and turning over the '
!t“Patd at .Dec 31. $32,132, due by three amount to the Street Railway tiorn- “There have been fewer applications

«ÎÏ a!2?unt was paid pany In consideration of operation to f°r work, last week than atwiy time 
dunng January, mis. The court house! the city limite. I say that it would re» I the winter set in’*^tUt^nreereoutotonffiVyof$7S0l6il-ar, the Hstropollton Railway & W. H. Gn^U ’to “he
toe 334 ooo ironed ?^1M2V f f Ü1 ttfe loes- more than the lose, ^,7te.,Tlay, discussing the unemployment

cZ„” prop” ',s insured fori «SL”W ' I 8Ltua^n tn township, "I am Leur-
$71,000. " _

cident if Structure is
/

Car.Neglected.
/

i
v;-19,180,388.30 

-82,065,439.00
*z

home and throw

Increased rate of Interest on invested assets—low mortality- 
decreased expense rate—these contributed to Surplus earn

ings of $645,590.20,—the increase over the previous year 
being the largest in the history of the Company.

.
the result of a spirited discussion.

11
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MAIff MEDICAL STUDENTS ! UFE AT S AUSBUR’ 
EUNElFOiSEMt ®*S*N

Will NOT SEIZE 
IMPORTED CRAIN

mUoee sold
tae remilt

for 15 cento a 
that acres of

German Vice-Chancellor Says 
\ Only Home Supply Liable 

to Confiscation.

Member of First G 
Tells of Trench Diggu 

and Route Marching.

JUST CRAZY TO

Canadians Are Tired Li 
Mud and Want to > 

Germans.

Thirty Undergraduates of Queen’s 
to Serve as Dressers in Duke 

of Connaught Hospital./
>

Special te The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, QbL. Fob. 7-—George 

A. Aytoewerth, 7». » reeldent *4£l«g- 
ston for 84 years, Was found dea<$ fa
W. He suffered a stroke of paralysis 
three years ago.

Lieut. H. E. Pensa Kingston, will 
«• wy» P«wt of second In oom- K 
meed of No. 3 company, 2l»t battalion.

service with the rank of
Owstoh. &anyçemplaints are being received

BERLIN, Feb. 7.—(By Wireless to thruout Frontenac County about tarin- 
Say ville. j—Pocitive assurances that having grain and chicken» stolen, 
grain Imported from America, will not ^ ten'vêartoîd1 boJ° 
bo used for the German army or tile Children’s Aid Society, cUtinm!that he 
German admtaietration, were given by was brutally treated by a woman 
Vice-Chancelier Clemens Deforueck, whom he lived at Elglnburg. W.

Conroy Uk,.y „ Uj. Pro

mancntly Monopoly Held declared the regulatkm» under which vereity has arranged for the sending 
-D r .-T imported grain was subject -to sale of thirty dressers to serve in the

Joe tore War. only to miMilclpelttiee or tho grain Guelwsa Of Connaught ' Hospital at
_____ monopoly organisation had been re- CHveden, Eng. Forty students have

Special Cable to The Toronto World voked by the bumdesrath, and an- volunteered. 26 from the senior year
PARIS. Feb. 0 —Prof Fleurant «ounce» »» wflllpga*#» of the gw- ««d 16 from the third year. Only 80 

head of the department of industrie «mment to entrawt the sale of such are required, and the preference will 
ohemtetry conservatory <*f art» and w « American ongantoaition for be given to the final year student»
trade# of par*, hae completed a re- £h<rd“J<**!n «L21? ***■ By *!•*•!* 33* ml,)t!U7 Physical wunlna- 
markabie study of méthode of bud- Itie ««^ <*• absûlntefcr non-contrabarod tlon has to be undergone by the appll- 
fdaniting. from Firendh souroee. the character of such grata shipments cants. This will take place at once, 
Industrial monopoly hitherto 'held bv would be established. In hie state- and the thirty selected will be put on 
Germany in the world's sumdIv of and. oiÿnt, the vice-chancellor said; the payroll Monday. The medical
line and cool tar dyes and the pre«a- T* PreNet Individual». faculty derided to give the final year
nation of upwards of 7000 colorias to- “The bundesnatto'e regulation* for students who are chosen their degrees 
gradient* of wltich - Germany held dealings to grata said flour, pnemul- without examination and also to give 
practically the secret of economical eete° JajL 2B' A*4 «°* contemplate the to the third year student» elected their 
production. Prof, Fleurant finds that expropriation of grsln supplies In year’s work without examination.
France can now make frfif a million favor of the government or German Residents of the northern port of 
tone of coal tar, which exceeds the army, ,but solely Ms equitable dlstri- Frontenac County are up In arms over 
amount obtained in Germany in 1*900 button for private consumption. It la ; the proposal of the Canadian Pacific 
Th» coal tar produced oy the French therefore a measure of protection for Railway to take operator» from several 
gas works, by thoee for making metal, the indlvktaail against spéculât km. of the regular stations and make them 
linrgtc cokes, and from the by-products "Furthermore, paragraph 46 of this flag stations. Godfrey, which is one of 
of beetroot sugar factories, will be regulation reads; ‘The stipulations of the most important stations between 
greatly increased by Pilish salt mines «Ma regulation do hot apply to groin this city and Sharbot Lake, and hgs a 
ne»r Camay in Upper Alsace which or flour imported from abroad after business of about $4000 g month. Is 
Prof. Feurant to convinced wtu event- Jen- «•* ” . _ J °9* °* «Mi* «Wton of as likely te be
ully become French territory again. imported Gram Excepted. cut off. Train leads of feldspar leave

Among the chemists applying them- "Governmental supervision of the there every week. This station also 
selvae to creating the new' coal tar trade In grain under this ruling la con- serves the districts thru to Westport, 
aniline dyeing industry in France are fined to the home supply, while trad* a distance of over twenty miles. As 
Ptofe. Bohol, Moreau. Haller, Lecha- In Imported grain now as before re- roads are now in bad condition 
teller, Gautier, Desgrez and Sabatier, mains unrestricted- The provision °wta*r to the anew drifts, the nearest 

This movement to assuming a very whereby Imported grain may be sold ,ar*. **CL1_£**1 .*?,J* “**d , <*>r
important development and to of ee- onl yto municipalities or specified or- hauling loads. The stations that it to 
pectol Interest to Untied States indue- ganiiatlons has b»«r. rescinded by the ^PS8 t̂he on,y 
trial chemitots known to be working bundesrath- Altho these Organisa- T«.ri»a.r» goods.
5®.»• tines’ vlew to «w- tiens were Intended solely to direct ‘5per4iSt

îtew'Si,/h»ra«o^n^^es,‘Kr,’, “siLnr,n«,cîs:!S«,*;it««• «s;
-tom andXom AevE,T,.we. ÏZ.TX& LIR’LJSia ZF^\,"S ÙSS'SU-sr^î

Advertising. <* *ront*w and large amounts from
"ar. a^,m‘t^LV f£ïï2L asreral municipalities, and was built

pisouaslng tbs profit in advertising, ***** el”uln!l^!?‘. therriore, sxtoord- „y sabsldtes. The hurinero men of this 
the vice-president of the Bemi-reoÿ }”£ *° tj1<, p!ln<!lplf8.°?. <Hty are taking up the matter and wUl
Company, who to accorded an aotho- aw’ “j10-* regarded as enter a strong protest,
rity on good advertising said" so-called relatlxe contraband-"The Srowde iT«r TSi ' Assuranesa Given United States,
store at certain hour» of the day »™ “In accordance therewith the Oor- 
no criterion of advertiaii*. The nub- man Government has communicated 
n-i.— coirnot print to our big sal* formal assurance» to the American 

an example of euoceaeful . - Government that food product* lm-
tag. We ere proettoatig giving taZtorT Ported directly or indlreotiy from the 
ed suits away, and «.spending fiftsr Untied States Into Germany will In ee 
dollars to ‘eW about It—that's not what wise be placed In this position by 
I coll a proof of the valu* of newwea- tb® tWmen
»ar adverttoing, administration, but will be placed <rh«

“G<tod advertising, to teUtag the true at tbs disposal of the German 
■tory to thousand» in a jay, go people thru free and unrestricted
tbsK may buy in wuch volume as to channels of trade, government agente 
decrease the cast of each article sold, being debarred from participation 
6«ni-ready tapering today enjayti the therein. The German Government also 
torgeet arie ta Canada U*Mt 1» the hn” declared lta readiness to deliver 

$eet bewe among the Anns that trade In such Imported food product»
îstjy*»s?5st‘ u--u'k* siBSssss^r"*»^».

MEASURE RESCINDED
i

L i
Geroumy ie Willing to Pisco 

Imported Grain Under 
American Control.

/■-I

FRENCH DYES TO 
SUPPLY WORLD?

Private Erne»t Sawyer of the 
dlan Contingent.at Buetar.d j 
Salisbury Plain, writing to a fH 
in Toronto, under date of January 
•ays: "I think I was foolieh to 
away and I suese it I had my i 
again I would not toe here- Gee, 
te some tough life over here, 
some on* bas got to volunteer. If 
didn't eoteo over here te tight, th 

toes* the allto 
and go to Csnsda. In that event w 
would have no chance whatever, Bo 
I guee* I win toe back soon a» ..ti» 
fitting ie too fierce to last tohg.

“We expect to be leaving here sort 
*s we are under orders at près* 
so by the time you get this letter fl 
will likely be on our way to the frohj 
The boys are Jurt cranr to go. but j 
guess wa w». toe gletf to get bari 
when w# get there. I eee the JSnglU* 
paper» certainly give the Frit 
Patriots» much pretoe for the eh 
they made the other day. They

FAIRBANK

Ïi
______________ 71 situation in the township, “i_________

“The Mackenzie Interests are per- I unemployment Is on the decrease,
" arrogant and the most Iare bot nearly 

rial force that ever in-1 r®P?rt*d 1

it$ Germans are liable to
bap» the most arrogant and the most 1",B 25 near|y «° many cased

“^fo^u^eotened 1rîrrlÜi.rîil^fâ
seme. o»a™ rz 5SMÜTOBS essSWSS

**°r of General A«emtly. | g^rgS.^ SSUJUl
lutton for Yonge «treat, and that to to

The Inauguration service of the «n- I ^operate*»; lt^eoSnectton with”he I . “T” braneh ot *•»• W.C.TU., held a 
larged Emmanuel Presbyterian Church, I city eyatem.” I succeesrul sale of flowers and
Bast Toronto, wae conducted yesterday A Bryoe euggeeted that in the event NOrttT’Twnto1TmttU1ton^gstardï^ 
morning by the Rev. Dr. W. T. Her-1 the Metropolitan coming down | atunroon Town -Hall on gaturday 
ridge, moderator of the general aa-1 Tonga atreet» there was no engineer- j For the benefit of th* vonih Topontn 
!?h?blLKH?r' Herrld<e took for his text, ln^ diffle^ty in the way ot a divided Women’s Patriotic League the local 
the «tohta verse of the sixth chapter of| ral1 conelTuctlon. Musical and Dramatic Assoolatlon will

^ _t heard the vole#, of the lord Tentative Préposai. present "A Nautical Knot,” or “The
2;y‘5£ J^a11 1 ee”d and who will Aid- Ball said that he had found out Belle of Bametepte " Monday evening.

t„T^, 881,1 Î* here am !• «ttb® city hall that a tentative propo- Feb, 16, In 6t, Clement’s Parish Hall.
In *n impressive sermon he sol for the mutual laying and opérât- 

2^ l£s ne*d ot the guiding lng of a double track on Yonge street
Pwuh S* J252ÎJÏÎ, "VtS6 erl8leV exlated’ but. hs said, It was not a eo- 

thT2t2£? of tbe church, lutlon of the problem. Everyone, -tie
S * “, r 22» 5-jflW. was making up hto a.lnd to op?

■T sdhooihas Til, £ at^r^.e P°ee double tracking by the MetropoU-
W AV^y^ufery !^rred‘ I ta". It amounted to giving otius

oral mall class-rooms havl been "addsd franirbl”1e’ Bnd tor that the Beck Act 
* to the building. The work wWchWM Pf°vid«d for a vote of the people. He

commenced In June has cost $17Bee of d,d not thlnk for a moment the appll- 
-ww* $$00» has been raised by pubUe catlo° °f the Metropolitan would be 
subecrtpUon. granted.

It was decided the* a motion favor
ing the purchase of the Metropolitan 
Railway a» far os the city limit at 
York Mills should come up for con
sideration at the next meeting.

The annuel banquet will take place 
on Thursday. Feb. 18,

I.

m

NORTHTORONTOH

tainly mode good.
"Well, they ere sure putting to 

Vf over here. For the last three 4a 
we have been digging trench»#; doll 
86 mile routs marches with W

■

packs on our book», flome
learn to cook front 7.80 amt. to w 
We have dinner of stew and *W 
mo it 1» some stew. At 8 o'clock 
have a bathing parade and at 6 ow 
we go out digging trenches with 
a light until 10-10, eo you can 
how they work us. M

"Wo nre having awful weot 
over hero. Nothing but ral* all 
time. And mud! why. our mN 
name ie mud. It Is so 
gq over our boot» In it, 
are sleeping m our tenta at nigttt, 
rain comes thru on us and we t 
to take our rubber sheets from W 
ua and place them over the teg! 
keep the rain out- 

'Thto is tho most old-fashioned# 
I have ever seen- The houses 1 
thatched roots and the farm» 1 
hedges around them instead of tan 
There to à church In Shrew ton, a 
tl* town about three miles from 9* 
and tt to 900 years old.”

COBALT gHIPMKNTg.

Cetorit ope statement for week tty

Mclbn. Per. 8. M....
Mining Corp’n. of Con.
Miring Corp’n of Can..
Townslte Cl y Mlnae 
Townelte City Mine»

1
OAK WOOD

One of the most successful of the 
many high-class concerts given under 
the auspices of the McNato Red Cross 
League, wae held Saturday evening 
In Oakwood CoHegiate Auditorium. 
The Rev. C. A. Mustard, pastor of 
St. David's Presbyterian Church oc
cupied the chair and the following 
oimtrtbuted to the program: Miss 
Adle, Mise Doris Lowe, Miss Jean 
Rowe, Mise Cholew, J. Reid and GAT. 
Gaynor, and Mr. Furlone. 
e Net Saturday the Russian JuvenMe 
Band of *6 performers from the Con
servatory off Warsaw, under the baton 
of Prof .hot Glass, will be the feature 
of the concert.

The chôme practice eo Gaturday 
evening was most encouraging and 
more vetoes will be accepted. Apr 11- 
oatton can be made at 7 pan- on flat, 
urday, a* Oakwood High Sktorol. -

r
s t

.a ^ B“nd,y »eheel Rally.
flunday school raDy yesterday 

^WneotoRsv. J. C Robertson. B.D., 
ronarai sseretary, was the preacher and 
T* Sveonng service was conducted by 
G* Rot. A. 8. Grant, M.D., general 
roeestotandent of mission».

^««etlos and eo* 
cm w|H be held tonight and entertain. 
«Otis for the different associations will 
to «toe* •very right during th# week. 
Tie^Nsv, A Logan Geggle, moderator 
of die Toronto Presbytery will preach 

«today morning.

11
IH

ORANGEMEN DISCUSSING 
TWELFTH CELEBRATION

I 1

York County Orangemen talk of 
celebrating next twelfth of July Inside 
the county, and some propose Weston 
as the place of celebration, Oehwwa i* 
making a strong bid for the York 
County men e» a big celebration to 
being arranged In Oehawa for next 
twelfth. West York County Orange 
Lodge will hold its annual meeting 
next Saturday afternoon, the 18th Inst, 
lr. St. James’ Hall, to discuss this ques
tion, The elrotio* of officers will also 
be netd, »

t ti'ii
WEST YORK V:S6 r British Casualties ;Tha metrttat gardeners of West York 

gw! Mobtooke will hold an "at home ’ 
the evening of Friday, Feb. 12. In 
Lamhtog Mills Inn on Dundas 

street, Danetag and progreolve euchre 
Will take ptaee from 8 p.m, to 2 a.m. 
Three priée» will be awarded in tho 

on, a*d a prise will 
be given to Ike lady who bring» the 
largest potato, A prit» will also oe 
awarded to the teaewtor who brings 
th# iargtot number of people to the 
—t w his stei$flt,

Dtitaé* Wflf be served,
Th# smsgwtats are 

ft ee«fi-ittee /wnristlng of Thos. I’rese- 
jey, fr# r .Clfvn Wovgan, chalr-

y” jL-.-;.. y/, C.imikh, Jr„ ‘ 
W- ' ■' . - gggMTTWVSroHIWTI

3
SNOWSTORM STALLS

ST. THOMAS TRAFFIC
:

I . s
»

81
SC*pJ ••»»»»••#•»##

Canadian Aeseolated Free» Cable-
LCNDON, Feb- 7.—Casuoltlee re

booted during the week-end werei ;

Northamptoiwhlree.
Wounded—Lieut. Btom and Lieut. 

Graham, Irish Guards; Lieut. Kerr, 
Cameron Ians ; Qapt, Long Innw. Irion 
Guards; Liaut. Parke», Engineers.

Previously reported wounded, now 
unofficially reported prisoner»—Lieut 
Foljambe, Rifle Brigade 

New unofficially reported wsundadprisoeer—Ltogt. Thonuto, TOhe»7

•pedal t# The Terenta World,
»^rtM»tora'hti*tota*pl*ce about1? 
o clock tonight blocking railroad trat- 
fle on many of th» roans,

i Lend*» and Port Stanley dirt- 
of the Fere Marquette to com- 
y tnUne ,ln a drift at Glanworth. The 

rteotilo Une between St. Thom*» and 
Port Stanley went out ot commission 
at 7.80, and nothing woe moved after 
that, several eats with many pae-
WntE be<eir **JW *t/ °Vti7ls*

at»®?• #»*•»•»#• 
a $$$»•$$$$f ]

Ontagsa Mineser German. •ease#.» t«»p4«fMM 
* • • # e •# •*••**•Cenlegee Mine»

Hwwfltnn Hot*
.«1 Tretbewey Mines 

Trethewey MinesHOTEL ROYAL
Every reem furatehed wl*h new beta, 

new carpels and thoroughly redecorated 
during 1914,

eepeeeee #»»*-»»* #y■U

je charge of 56/
Kerr Lake M. Co..... 
TUnlskamlng M. Ce. .J. aA^Fj^CROCMfilNCA^AO*,QE
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un Certain Limits 
imate Under In- 
ational Law.

ANIA’S ESCAPE

.'• mm
klma SuitsStore to Rent

Fixture* for Sale
' :

s>

4
Already iomc of the fixtures 

—big clothes cabinets in the 
wholesale warehouse upstairs 

now be offered for sale; 
the stock is just about hair 
what it was two months ago, 
when we decided to quit the 
retail business.

One show cabinet, mahogany 
and plate glass, holds 160 
suits, cost $16'6. will be sold 
tor $110.

Larger cabinet, will hold 150 , 
dress suits and frocks, cost 
$180, for $125.

' Store and Building for lease 
on a long ternu

ALL THIS WEEK v :

Quitting Business
Have a look at the Bargains de luxe in 

high-class Semi-ready tailoring.

English Tweeds and Worsteds - $ 8.00 
Pure Wool English Serges - - $10.75
We can fit every man—perfectly and 

satisfactorily—for there are yet some 3000 

Suits in this Store.

Every Suit and Overcoat to he sold now below wholesale cost

This sale appeals to men who would not buy ordinary ready 
made clothes as a gift. Ours is high-class hand-tailoring—and 
we challenge any retail tailor to duplicate the workmanship at 

the price of any garment offered for sale.

The R. J. Tooke Shirts, Collars and Mens Furnishings are
For instance, Collars worth $ 1.1U 

sell at $1 per dozen.

The Semi-ready Store

Stars and Stripes Hoisted by 
Liner Off Coast

ÜHI
mm

of Ireland.
,

m
inued From Page 1.)

ROTESt EXPECTED.
1 ■

. _ .r- .ky .... .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ill . H 111 IUÜ1IJI $11 II ,1. . .r ye. :*V , -

m* A,fr“ “a jo,,“ “"*• 5°.r* "rr,“- ’,OM “ “

never come. It la terribly monotonous.

4el Cette te The Toronto World.
ONDON, Feb. 7.—The foreign office 
made an announcement setting 

;h the rights under international 
of English merchantmen using 

tral (legs. It is held in official clr- 
that the Lusitania’s action was 

illy justifiable, contravening no in- 
lational law, and assumes Jmport- 
e only because of Germany's an- 
nced intention of being perfectly 1
fZllVuToH0^lÆnWrShin^ ! Protection of neutral passengers and 
wilf"consider°lt necessary*on'gen- mails whichhis ship -as^rrying.

«PtoeTus"ta™meor the IMh After being delated by he^vy storms 

it is recce- Which raised seas deck-high and injur
ing W^hinrton may be app^I ed eleven passengers, the Lusitania 

ve in this matter because of Get - Arrtyed off FHday.
intenetrchantmenrPeidf°’alftua<tedbby hours, and, without picking’up a pilot, 

nerchantmen. If actuated by a, ,s' usually done. proceeded for
Liverpool at full speed, arriving at the 
Mersey channël at daybreak, with the 
Stars and Stripes still flying.
CONFERENCE AT WASHINGTON

the Iron Duke, i

S;

I
-i

s.
4• -M

EVANGELIST GIVES 
POWERFUL ADDRESS

mUnited States forbid the use of false 
flags by warships of the American 
navy, but nevertheless, during the 
Spanish-American war two United 
States warships did falsely fly the 
Spanish flags. ’See Perel’s’.”

m
. ■V;
I

GERMAN BANKS TO CUT 
, OR PASS ALL DIVIDENDS wmMrs. Booth-Clibborn Heard 

by Large Audience at 
Convocation Hall.

i t;. Srttis
such apprehension, Washington pro
tests to ilngland, this government is 
likely to consider that Washington 
should approach Germany and demand 
Abandonment of the announced plan 
of Indiscriminate marine1 destruction. 

i English international law book* par- 
| tlcularly Ophenhelm, show that while 
\ the American naval code forblde war- 
I ships using neutral flags, it was a 
l fact that during the Spanish war two 
1 American warships committed such ac

I
National Bank Will Pay Nothing 

This Year-—Dresden Bank 
to Pay Part.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Fdb. 7.—Via London—The 

Berliner Tagefbdatt says it learns tlhat 
the Dresdner Bank win pay a 8 per 
cent, dividend this year Instead of 
8 1-2 per cent- as previously. It Is 
also stated that the National Bank 
of Deutohl&nd has announced that it 
will pass its dividend- 
paid six per cent, last year.

twice -,
DAUGHTER AT KNOX

Misa Victoria Says Superna
tural Change is Absolute

ly Necessary.

Special to the Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. D.C., Feb. 7. — The 

incident of the misuse of the American 
ensign by the Cunard liner Lusitania 
yesterday occasioned ' a conference lit 
the White House today between the, 
president and Counsellor Robert Lan
sing of the state department. Secre
tary of State Bryan was in Washing
ton, but as he has been absent from 
the city, and, therefore, is out of touch 
with the affairs of the state depart: 
ment, Mr. Lansing, who has been act
ing secretary since the issuance of the 
German war zone proclamation, was 
called for. the consultation. . ...

The question which is disturbing the 
administration is the Extent to which 
the American flag has beep used by 
British merchantmen for protective 
purposes. The suggestion that the 
United States will protest the use of 
the flag by the Lusitania is not regard
ed seriously, but the fact Abat Great 
Britain may be making a practice of 
using the Stars and Stripes as a blind 
to German submarines and air craft is 
likely to àe the occasion for an en
quiry arid ’subsequent representations 
to the British Government that such 
misuse is destined fo work a hardship 
against American merchant vessels in 
the preserved- zones. - ; -

DENIAL AfwASHINGTON.

C*LONDON?l,F^eThe British Special to The Toronto World, 

steamer Lusitania of the Cunard Line, WASHINGTON, Feb. 7-—-A high na- 
•whlch sailed from New York, Jan. 30, val authority said tonight that lie 

arrived at Liverpool Saturday knew of no instance in the course of 
afternoon, flew the American flag from the Spanish-American war where an 
the time she passed Queenstown until American naval vessel made use of a 
■be entered the Mersey. This is vouch- false flag. The. allegation made In 
ed for by American passengers who London was based on "a statement con - 
crossed on her. lathed in the naval authority used by

The. Lusitania received a wireless that government -and known as ‘W- 
meesage from the Baltic of the White penhetm.” but which was only a foot 
Star Line that two submarines had note to a chapter devoted to the mis- 
been sighted from that vessel. use of flags and was,a quotation from

The captain of the Lusitania, in re- “Perel’s,” a German authority, 
ply to a question of one of the pas- The Oppenheim foot note read as 
sengere, declared he'had the right'to follows:
fly the flag of a neutral country for the I "Foot note—Naval regulations of the

■ -, s

being sold below cost, 
dozen wholesale we

a ♦
act- rr\1 detention Well Based-

Britain’s strongest points is 
that the German prize law of 1901) 

K specially states German warships may 
follow such tactic*- So in British 

_■ opinion does all international law. and 
it is agreed that if warships may use 
neutral ensigns for purposes of cap
ture of escape or drawing the enemy 

1 into action, there can be no complàiut 
about merchant ships doing likewise 
for purely protective purpoees. As 
yet the foreign office has heard 
nothing from Washington. ' 

Ex-Congressman Late Young, a pas
senger aboard the Lusitania, discussed 
the incident today. "Apparently the 
American flag was used lor the pur- 

r pose of protecting the lives of pas- 
à eengérs. Including Americans. I must 

say that I haven’t the slightest objec
tion to the utilization of our national 
ensign, in fact it is pleasing, and we 
passengers are only too glad that we 

* got thru safely,” he said.

3
’ One

■ -'tiThis bank
■ i".: : V'; jM

143 Yonge StreetA large audience listened in rapt 
attention to the remarkable address 
given by Mr* Catherine Booth-Clib- 
born. In convocation hall yesterday. 
The experiences - thru which she has 
passed in her effort to bring, comfort 
to thousands were told1 with a touch 
of pathos which gave the words , a 
broader meaning. The years which she 
has spent in the countries of Europe 
now engaged in war were referred to.

On two occasions she was imprison
ed in Switzerland, and yet with all the 
trials and hardships which were en
dured, those years are looked upon as 
some of the brightest. She told of a 
wealthy man who at first was loth 
to believe that Christian teachings 
were even worth considering, and how 
today, thru conversion, he was a 
staunch worker in the cause. His spare 
time is spent now In 4i8tl^kuting 
Testaments to the inmates of the 
prisons and in caring for the children 
of those so unfortunate as to be con
fined within prison wall*

Fifteen years of unceasing effort 
were spent in France, but today there 
are ten million men who have joined 
the ranks of Christianity.

At Knox Church,.
Miss Victoria Booth - Cllbborn, 

daughter of Mrs. Bootb-Cltbbom, oc
cupied the pulpit at Knox Presbyterian 
Church last night. Her subject, “Ye 
must be born again,’* bore the real 
message of her life work. A most 
lucid exposition was offered for the 
original text, “We speak that we do 
know, and testify that we liave seen.”

Store to LeaseCONDEMNED THE WAR
AND WERE SUSPENDED

Two Czech Newspapers Cease to 
Exist Because They Favor-,

... ed Peace. ’

be
which the highest representative» of 
the law are in earnest, a search that 
win bring Pollman Evans to stand hh» 
trial, as Symons and Hughes _have
stood their* We are told------------
cannot be found. It Is a pretty poor 
law machiné that cannot And such, a 
man if the men behind that machine
----- to trielr representatives, 'Bring

man back from wherever be is to 
face these charges.' It would eeem 
•to be a poor law machine, too., which 
cannot find a wafr airound the question 
of extradition in a case like this."

The Monetary Time» submits- that 
the aendirig of Symons to the peniten
tiary' is but one incident of thé L nfon 
Life casé. The finding of Evans is a 
still more important and necessary in
cident. Ts H. Pollman Eviyie bask
ing in the suns of France?’ as Mr. 
Lennox said- It is" a duty of the At
torney-general to discover where 
Evans Is basking or hiding and to have 
him brought here to face the charges 
which have sent his colleague, Symons, 
to jail for five years.

“The public lias every right to knew 
whether the attorney-general of On
tario is taking steps to bring Pollman 
Evans to Toronto, and steps which 
the attorney-général bellevee will bring 
him back.”

IS EVANS BASKING 
IN SUNNY FRANCE?

She said there, Was an absolute ne
cessity for a supernatural change, ana 
gavé testimony as to what she had
Banc&^f
society who were changed ,rom one 
extreme to the other.

Hér plea and pathos was as power
ful as her exposition was convincing.

:

i7 Canadian Press Despatch.
VENICE, via London, Fob. 7-—It Is

:
say

reported from Vienna that the com
mandant at Prague has suspended the
publication of two Czech newspapers. 
The Kladenskidbscb and the Stredec- 
zky Ziondstick on a charge of publish
ing articles condemning the war and 
making disrespectful utterances re
garding the emperor.

Monetary Times Wants to 
e Know What Steps Are 

Being Taken.

this

Y j HOLD 8ER1E8 OF LECTURES.

Howard Park Educational Associa
tion will hold the first of a series of 
lectures on Tuesday. Feb. 9,-in the 
kindergarten room. Prof. • ^jesena 
will speak on "Imperialism apd tho 
War.” Mrs. Hare. Dr. and Mr* Harvéy 
Robb and Mise McLaughlin will con
tribute musical numbers.

A VIGOROUS SEARCH

bne That Will Bring Him 
\ Back is Now 

Asked For.

WARNED BY BALTIC.
! %

at Con tinge** 
ach Digging 
Marching.

r TO FIGHT

SPECULATION IN FOOD T
FORBIDDEN BY RUSSIA

1
DUNNING’S 8

•viNew Regulation Causes Instant 
Drop, of Twenty-Five Per 

Cent. In Prices.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WARSAW, Feb. 7, via London. 4-80 
p.m.—Military orders have been issued 
prohibiting speculation in food Or other 
necessaries of life under. penalty of 
court martial. Since this regulation 
went into effect artificially advanced 
prices have fallen 25 per cent.,

Club Breakfast, 7-S0 to il a m-, Main 
Floor. 30 to 50c Quick service. 27-31 
West King street. _____

In the current issue of Th,e Mone
tary Times the following has appeared 
•relative to the position the Ontario 
attorney-general should take in the 
apprehension of H. Pollman Evans, 
the missing link in the recent Union 
Life trial: . ... .

“In view of the evidence submitted 
during the Union Life trial, In view <ft 
the remarks of the judge, of the crown 
counsel and of t$ie defence counsel, In 
view of the facts, there Is a serious 
duty confronting the attorney-general 
of Ontario. That duty does not Me 
only In issuing a warrant for H Poll- 
man Evans. That duty lies in the in
stitution of a vigorous search tor 
Evans, a real search, a search in 
which the searchers are in earnest, in

GOEBEN BADLY DAMAGED, 
CANNOT BE REPAIRED'ired Living » 

nt to Meet
-

i

Contact With Turkish Mine Disas
trous for Former German 

Battle Cruiser.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, F«*>. 7.—English refugees 
arriving here from Constantinople de
clare that the former German cruiser 
Goeben, now owned -by Turkey, was 
so badly damaged toy striking a Turk
ish mine that it will be impossible 
to repair her at Constantinople. ,,

E'#lES£&; 'Tan-

box 25c.
; ence to a commission to collect the taxe» that have evidently been evaded by the 
I international Nickel Company. Whether Mr. Rowell will get any support from The 
| Globe or not is doubtful. So far it has been very much against the Idea of prohibit

ing the export of nickel. Mr. Rowell baa the chance of his life if be refuses to go 
with The Globe and comes out tor bold action ail round.

KAISER VISITS TRENCHES.

BERLIN, toy wireless to Sayville.— 
Fdb. 7.—Emperor William, It was .of
ficially announced today, paid a visit 
yesterday to the Silesian landwefor in 
their trenches near Grezosyn, eaet of 
Wlcszcowa.

wyer of the Cana- ■ 
Bustard Catntt A 

iting to a mend 
tie of January 1$, j 
is foolish to go 
if I had my way i 
e here. Gee, title 5 
over here, to«* j 
volunteer. If we 

ere to tight, tit» 
to beat the alUee-.-iJ 
In that event we », l 
ice whatever. But ^$1 
>aek soon as the,.! 
i to last long. 
leaving here soon* 
rdere at present, fj 
get tills letter W» 
way to the front, 

to go. but t 
to get back C| 

I see the English 
vg the Prince»»
«a for the cluuge 
■ day. They cer-

ire putting us 
e last three day» 
r trenches-, doing 
its with heavy 

Some days we 
f,30 « rn. to noon, 
stewwid tooWeve 

At 2 o'clock we 
e and at 5 o’clock 
trenches without 
so you pan see

awful weather 
but rain all the 

by. Our middle 
so deep that we 
it, and when we 

sntg at night, the 
is and we twve 
beets from under 
yver the tent to

d-fashioned piece 
toe houses have 
be farm» have 
n stead of fence* 
Shrewton, a lit- 

miles from camp.

The Nickel Problem Grows 
More Serious •* • ■

Editor World: Remember the sreat power of this International Nickel Company 
which is the bottom of the whole trouble. The Ontario Government has a etupld 
system of collecting royalty. It should be per ton weighed daily at pit's mouth 
by a good government inspector, and not on profits by bookkeeping with fraudulent 
returns. If the prohibition could be had during the war, all right. Let us have a ten 
cents per pound export duty on the nickel ore and matte—in fact, a prohibition 
duty. Then the refineries will arise, true Canadian ones, and the International 
Nickel Com’pany will have to refine in Canada or go out of business. Moreover, the 
Canadian Government would then have its hand on the nickel in one form, which It
has not now. JHBHMHHR 
time, and most businesses languishing, so why should a foreign company be exempt
from such loss.

OTTAWA. Ont.. Feb. 7.—The weekly bulletin of tile trade and commerce depart
ment. Just Issued, shows that Canada exported nickel matte during the year 
ending Nov. SO, 1914, valued at $5,218,822, of which $1,465,697 went to the United 
Kingdom, and $3,725,562 worth to the United States.

, To the Canadian people the nickel question is second only in importance to the 
î actual events in the battlefields of Europe in which our empire Is Engaged, and 
I Where Canadians and Australians and other of the dominions, not to forget India. 
I have sent their sons. Canadians are still wondering why the Ottawa government 
$ «fuses to prohibit the export of nickel. How serious the public are moved on this 
I question can beat be gauged by the following article, which we reprint in full:

From The Toronto Contract Record (Feb. 3).
However tho interests of the government and the International Nickel Co. 

may be mixed up, to whatever extent one party may have committed itself to 
the other, and In spite of all the elusive statements that are forthcoming in 
regard to the exportation of nickel, it is becoming more and more apparent 
that the people of Canada want this question settled. The men who con
stitute the country’s real backbone will not rest until Canada takes a definite 
step to retrieve her position In the eyes of the rest of the empire. They are 
not satisfied that the men who have become Involved in the interests of the 
International Nickel Company are representative of true Canadian sentiment, 
which, to say the least, should not lag behind that of Australia, who cut off 
Germany’s supply of wool by refusing to sell to neutral countries without a 
definite guarantee that neither the wool nor the product thereof would find its 
way to the enemies of the British Empire. Australia's position, of course, is 
entirely different from Canada's. Australia's wool is controlled by Australia; 
Canada’s nickel is in the hands of a German exporting company.

It Is a strong statement, perhaps, but, in our opinion, the Canadian Gov
ernment Is prostituting the Interests of the empire and betraying every man, 
woman and child in that empire by not placing an immediate prohibition upon 
the export of nickel and maintaining it until the question is definitely settled 
•» to how the nickel is to leave Canada and where it is to go.

History teaches us that upon such national questions the United States 
must be tied dowq beyond any possibility of wriggling, ret alone escape. The 
point is well taken that the measures- adopted by England in regard to rubber 
leaving the empire for the United States are directly opposed to those taken 
by Canada in regard to its supply of nickel. It is admitted that 90 per cent, 
of the high-grade rubber used by United States manufacturers in tires and 
other goods is obtained from British East India. Rubber, like nickel, is a 
war commodity of great importance and England uses her whip hand with 
absolute effect". Canada allows herself to be duped into betrayal.

Apart from thé aspect of the question as it regards the enemy, there Is 
the question of our own industrial development. The cry Of "Made in Can
ada'" is heard on all sides. From selfish motives alone we should put this Into 
practice refining our nickel In Canada and producing the finished article. 
Here Is a part for the Canadian Manufacturers' Association and an outlet for
Its ^nadaTso far, has made a big loyalty noise, but with the passing-pf the 
tumult and the shouting we find nothing done. Australia has cut off the 

. enemy's supply of wool and New Zealand his wheat, the while Canadian 
produce Is filling hie belly and Canadian nickel la going into the manufacture 
of the dread Implements of war which he La employing for our destructifs.

There is not a man in Canada today—at least not a man possessed of real 
backbone and having British blood In his veins—who Is not concerned with 
his responsibility in this vital question.

• ••••*
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Increased Earning
BflggpSrir

What it means

No compensation to any company for lews by prohibition. It-Is war mla/ F.
;v

i

to

How much went to Germany from the United States and how much went since 
the war began? We may have to find this out from Washington. Mr. Hearst ought 
to get busy on this matter of destination.

The gain of nearly $4,000,000 in the assets 
of the Canada Life in 1914, means a sub
stantial increase in the Company’s earning 
power, which already was exceptional.
In each of the past six years the Canada Life has 
earned a greater amount of surplus than in any 
previous year.

Editor World: The Issues that have appeared in your paper recently on the 
nickel question are valuable and will serve to enlighten the people of the Dominion 
on the manner In which our nickel Industry at Sudbury bas been handled for the 
past fifteen years.

I am a citizen of Sudbury-, and have been for some time, therefore I have been 
sizing up the movements of our Amtrican nickel operators In the past few years. 
In the first place, they have tried hard to make the people believe that nickel could 
nqt be. refined in Canada economically. What a bluff! Then, in the second place, 
when any other concern or capitalist would enter the field with the Intention of 
becoming an operator in the nickel industry, ready to turn out the finished product 
right here in Sudbury, they would, without a doubt, run up against many obstacles 
placed bi- our American nickel operators (In an Indirect way) for the purpose of 
quashing their achievement, which would certainly unfold the curtain of mystery 
that has been shadowing nickel refining In Canada.

If our American nickel operators have absolutely satisfied themselves that ticket 
cannot be refined hi Canada economically, then, why should they worry? They know 
perfectly well, should our government or any other concern build a refinery In Can
ada, and It prove a failure, then this matter would soon adjust itself, and very much 
In favor of their argument, and the exporting of nickel matte would once again 
proceed: but this is not their game, what they want Is to work our politicians so 
the government won’t prohibit the export of nickel matte, and at the same time 
the United States Government have a duty of $120 per ton on all refined nickel enter
ing their Union, and this, of cCurse, you wlT plainly understand, will allow thî 
refining to be done m the United S tâtes, giving employment to the American 
laborer and mechanic, buUd up the American manufacturer, protect the American 
market for their nickel, enrich the pockets of the nickel- trust by millions each 

and all this Is produced from one of the many natural resources of our fair

! k Sâ;!
’

M
s

f •r- 1:

"

In 1914 The Canada Life earned 
■I $1,533,000 surplus

j

ÙPremier Hearst is to appoint a commission to investigate the whole question of 
business and that he will, as we say in another portion

MENT* 
for week ended 

$4,030
•r, HfS:: B
.. 65.660

We trust he means
*t this Issue, find a way, notwithstanding any responsibility of the federal govern
ment, of stopping the export to the United States, where Germany has got aU her 
•ticket in the past. Mr. Hearst, however, seems to think that what he has to do Is 

■ lo tad out whether nickel can be refined In Canada, and what tax should be col- 
9 ; keted from it by the province. He may learn that he will have to do much more

?ton this: ar.d whatever he does he will bave to do quickly ; not for one minute will 
public stand any prolonged and unnecessary pursuit of detail.

In this respect, as in many others, the year 1914 wasLone of the 
very best in the Company’s history.
N.B.—New business of over $14,000,000'. was paid for in cash.

333,4*6 year.
Dominion.

Now. Mr. Editor. I appreciate the stand your paper is taking on behalf of our 
nickel Industry, and I hope you will keep up the good work, and spread the intelli
gence to our loyal Canadian* jrho are so true to our empire at this particular time, 
and enlighten them as to how our nickel is handled, and its destination when refined. 
Unfold the curtain of mystery that Is In the grip of a powerful machine, controlled 
at one end by the International Nickel Trust, and the other end by politicians.

Sudbury Citizen

:
iiff Herbert C. Cox,••«••»$$$•

A great deal will depend on the character of the commission and, if counsel is to
The public may count on the Inter- 

h* Nickel Companv having the very ablest help it can get, and If it pursues 
lehey of the past, it will try and make Canadians believe that nickel cannot be 
Where, and if we order it to be done, that we will lose our nickel business in 
hate* This argument is well answered by a Sudbury correspondent also in this

■sm President and General Manager.

The full detailed report will «ihortly be published and will fladly be sent 
to these desiring it.

eyed, on the character of the counsel.

116,061

today.86,791
"jit Editor World: Your nickel campaign is overshadowing all other war news, and

IMS
'■Jkto £°Wen" ‘h< 1C*^r Tt o^^ti,0ubJ«tlnan/,^Ïnhe,wiUe^ 1 can assure you that you have the beet wtthes of an loyal Canadian* After

to win be able to throw some light on the subject, and pernaps ne wm oc j X -------- » tiong to othere. Saskatoon.
see bis we* to force the government to proceed at once without any refer- jug the nickel artiefc*. the paper to PMtoéS to -e=f> •sag. * I
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Mv 'ri i‘
Dr. Macgillivray Preacl 

. Morping and Dr. Hcrt 
in the Evening.
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Germane Establish
Zone to Facilitate Com-

l Otom 
it pub- 
r con- 
society

s ;p- Ho acknowledgment, the ft 
tributlona to the fund of 
have been received, amounting . to 
*•481.85. t >
AMneton. Ont, per Mrs. Nore

worthy .........................................: ■ ■ $
. Ayr., Oat. Women’s Institute .... 

Baltimore. Oet., Women’s Insti
tute .................... .................................

Bewdley. Ont, Women’s Institute 
Campbell ford Cheese Board,
Downie. Ont. teachers and pupils 

S. S. No. 1.................. Vî..........v...

■
niercial Relations.. IS JY5.00 1

25.00TYRANNY IN AJLSÎCE Sonar Presbyterian Ch 
capacity was tested to 1 
the large congregation wl 
ed the twenty-fourth annt

X1 : ■

14.50
9.00

mi:F SB60.00 (Tsoi Everything French 
•Resulted in Absurd 
Proclamations.

gif!L w,-
-10.00

Dairymen’s. Patriotic Fund ...... 1000.00
Fergus Patriotic and Relief Aseo-

...... 249.00

:*v
m provided by the 

In the evening Dr. Herri 
ator- of the Presbyterian

ird all the words 
spake unto us."

Dr. Herridge spoke of the 
times inanimate objects w, 
to as having the power 
How Christ said that the 
of the temple would cry o 
ferred to the actual chur 
as being more than a me 
worship. “It is a'-memoru 
“whose very Immobility 
and a witness that i 
rendered unto Ood.

“Had these stones the j 
speech might they not remi 
promises made to God, and 1 
duties acknowledged betwe 
walls and beneath this roof, 
still Unperformed? It Is In t 
that man receives his 

, said- ,.

'
' elation

Fort Erie, Ont., proceeds of oon- gÿ"
3 A ^

1
65.00cert ■Farebrother. Mrs. Francis, Dan

bury. Sask. .....................■........ ..
Fletcher, Miss Agnes, M., McKel-

tar, Ooff. ...f.-------------------------
Findlay, Man., proceeds of enter

tainment, per Miss Nixon ...A 
Findlay. Man., school pupils, per

Miss Nixon ........................ .............
Grand Bend. Ont., ladle* of Meth

odist Church i.......... ......................
Keswick Christian Church Junior

Sunday School ................................
Kelly, Mrs. J. K„ Almonte, Ont.

(Pins).............................. .. .SEHsTm
M. P. Club, ParWll, Ont. ..........
McCarthy. Mrs. H. M., Tarker,

Ont. (Pins). .,.r............... I
Maple Grove Bpworth League.... 18.601"
Norwich Lodge. S.O.B., Niagara IS

Falls, Ont.........................    50.00 ;
Ottawa Branch, C.R.C.S., tor two

motor ambutanoes ................... 4000.001
O’Brien, Miss N. (Sale of but-

tone)..........................a........... ..
Princeton.'Patriotic Society ..A. ' 15.00
Pittsburg, five life members........ • 125.00
Patriotic Society, Melville, Saak. 22.86 
Patriotic Society of Belgrave, Ont 116.00 
Qudbec Branch, C.R.C.B., for mo

tor ambulinoe ........
Queen Victoria School, concert.

Belleville, Ont .................. ..
Rainy River Soldiers’ AM'.... 
Saskatchewan Provincial Branch,

C.R.C.S........................................ . 800.001
Sampson. Mrs. H. M„ Balgonle,

Sask.........................................I...;... 5.001
Scotch Ridge Missionary Society,

tlgoigo Club. Orangeville, 'Oat ...
Vyner

- stone s(By Gordon Smith.)
■serial Cable to The Tereote World.

. HAiiJ>E. Switzerland, Feb- 7. —A 
barbed wire fence guarded night and 
•lay' by frontier troops now separates 
Germany froftl Switzerland- Such is 
the official news published here. Thru 
this fence no one may pass not pro
vided with'a special permit from Ger
man authorities. At the same time a 
neutral zone has been established in 
order* to facilitate commercial rela- 

’ tiens with Switzerland, which are of 
immense importance to Germany.

The barbed wire fence is ten miles 
from the: official German-Swiss fron
tier: V Anyone may enter this sons 
Without .papers of any kind after pass
ing tile usual ■ customs examination- 
This precaution Is proof of the anxiety 
beginning to prevail on the German 
aldeas ta tba result at the French of- 

x tensive In Alsace-Lorrain» The con
ditions of the state of siege are being 
daily' rendered more drastic, and the 
measures taken in the annexed prov
ides* show that iomethlng like a reign 
of tetrdr prevails- An order has just 
been Issued forbidding anyone in upper 
Aleaee to make use of skis as a means 
<# locomotion, and anyone found using 
them ; Will, be at once arrested. All 
skis have beep ordered confiscated.

'' ' Mania in Alsace.
; The rear of everything French 

pems In .^lsace to be .taking the fpnn 
of a mania. The authorities have just 
posted dp the following notice in the 
streets of Sanct Ludwigs, a town a 
couple of- miles from the Swiss fron
tier: “Any person ’who makes use In 
the streets of French Words such as vtUe. Gut. 
“Adieu." dr who plays the clarinette j Walter 
(the word clarion, the trumpet used in 1 — 
the French army, is probably meant), 
sinyone wearing clothes of' a French 
eût. anyone who y rites In German 
With French ' letters,' and those who do 
mbt within twenty-four hour» remove 
all Inscriptions in French on family 
tombstones will be at once arrested 
and brought before* » court martial.”

No newspapers are allowed to he 
printed In upper Alsace and no papers 
a»i allowed to :ente«*-the province from 
any part; When there is news of im- 
portance rwitieh -?tho attthorttlbs think 
the inhabitants Should kfkriv they Send 
round thri aUlage bellman to fnàke.ltl . - 
known, or ■post''it up'at’the «wri hall.

RogèlefljWW
" In their mania to purify the ■’ language 
of all French words the ,Germans 
often become ridiculous. Iii certain 
cates the Chauvinistic proprietors 
ha.ve ^replaced the " Frcndh word “bll- 
1 lards" with the expression “rellkugel 
kegelkastensplel," while harmless con
certina becomes a “zupftonen werk 
zèug.” The French language Is ban- 
Ukod.trom.m^nus 9* resti*iunt cars of 
the state railways, and as a conse
quence mayonnaise Sauce masquer
ades under the name “feiseltunke,” 
which means egg soil'*aiico. The' press 
has banished the words “finance” from 
it» columns (at least the ■ more .Chau
vinistic section) with’ the result that 
thé' finance minister has now become 
"saechel minister."

.1 20.00 685
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&Dr. Endicott Peabody 

Find Features That l
: Encouraging.”

•

v “In a time of transition maa 
of a surprising nature are 1 
happen, declared Dr. tindie 
body of Croton School, Mam 
sermon at Convocation Hall y 
morning. “The present time l 
of change. A new world ta h 
vealed to us. Religious thçugl 
coming more scientific, bul 
other hand It is also true the 
tlflc thought Is becoming' mi 
gious- The signs of the times 
all bad: we find many featu 
are encouraging.. One of the i 
tent signs of the times Is th 
log value being placed on pel 
and service. It is being forced 
more and more that, persons « 
to us thànjhings. 

v "It was in thé world and ne 
the world, that’ CWlât comma 
to. live—not the lives.of hers 
monks, but the lives of men;

wà8 among erring men. ana 1 
The speaker gave It as bis 

Mon that the • etirtpturea wei 
studied more at the present tli 
ever before in history. Far! 
was this a fact among yonnj 
The great goal Which wse 
was personaillg.

ap-
20 00 
16.00

School,
Meota. Sask.' ........

Windsor Patriotic -League -..... A 26.00 
Wauhauehene Women’s Institute 38.00 
Women's Patriotic League, Stouff-

entertalnment, »: 41.• e • e V •

4 V

WILL H. COHEN
With “The Happy Widows" at the 

Gayety.

I: IKyHAZEL FORD
With the “Passing Review of 1t1S" at 

the Star.
ADELE ROTIN I 

, In the dramatic musical novelty, “The 
Singer," st the Grand.

250.00 GLADYS AHffiUCKLE 
At Loew’a Winter Garden this week.

Linx,
Mueson Chapter, I.G.D.B., 

Walnwrigbt' Alta. ............. . -160.00
Women’s Patriotic League, St. -.

Mary’s 'Ont. :
West Middlesex, teachers of .... . 2.7$
W.C.T.U., St. Stephen, N.B. .45.06
Teask, M., per-Mrs. M. C. Ellis,- 

Fenelon Falls. Ont ..

\ >•
vi

ALIEN. HE WINS 
WE HUNDRED DOLIARS

The Golden Age-100.00 MORE ran WAN! Feature B3I at Loew’a
If contrast is the soul of art, "The Willard, "the man who grows," will 

Golden Ago.” which is to have its In- head the bill at Loew’a Yonge Street 
Rial performance at the Alexandra to- Theatre and Winter Garden this week, 
•night, should bo a great success. The In /Ms remarkable demonstration of 
first act takes place' In Cairo, Égypt, Ms ability to increase his height or 
and the music is redolent of the lan- lengthen his arme or legs at will, , 
guor and bizarre coloring of the east. I _®lan<*e “le m'u^.cal comedy
Tn dirent non fro at t« th«- the art Stef’ WH1 Pre*'ent revjl©.Of MW SOUgSIn direct contrast to this the second act an(j sotne etunniiqg gowns. Roland 
Is a dream- of dalhty'gTàce ahd chaste .-West's clever sketch, “The Elope- 
coloring. - wH1 headline attraction,

«sss g2Hffiasfe36/ th’ ” and* thp^wo^Kema***1* 8one

% - -V

1.55 IN GRANTHAM TP.V
GRAND TRUNK BRAKEMAN 

WAS KILLED AT COUTEAU
W..v, éaDiçidefcôt*
; ,:.f/11 From Top of Càr and 

Was Rua Over.

“Nit " *
fashicLincoln Coiinty Council Alarmed 

| at Increase in Crime Among 
. CanaL Employes.

Wrote Essay, on. “Agricultural 
' ‘ Eaucation,” and is Successful 

•in Getting Prize/•“

.Thé committee of U-nlted. States 
University Professors which conducts 
annually an essay contest, opgfl to the 
inhabitant8 of Canada and tbs United 
States - has JusbaonUtfunced..its award
Vor là!4. .............................

A prize of. $600 has been awarded 
to Aïbert H. Leake of Toronto. This 
gives to Canada another victory over 
many of the best students of econom
ics and education in t^e United 
States. Mr. Leake Is inspector of 
manual training anfixhousehold science 
for the Province of Ontario for the 
Department of Education and a year 
ago won a prize of 81000 in the game 
contest for a study of "Industrial Ed
ucation—Its Problems, Methods, 
and Danger»" a work which Is fast 
becoming recognized as a leading au
thority on the subject on which It 
treats.

The subject for Which the prize is 
now awarded Is "Agricultural Educa
tion." This Is to ibe published by 
Houghton Mifflin .and Company of 
Boston, the offioal -publishers, of the 
essaya and will i*un to a volume ot 
about 800 pa#ea.

Of.
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I ■i An’ .» -.7;Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVlLLB, Girt., Feb. 7.^-W. Special to The Tbnente ‘ World.

_ . . . _____ ... _ „ , ‘ 6T- CATHARINES, GnL, Feb. 7 —
Saündercook, a Brockvllle Grand The Lincoln County Council will re- 
Trunk brakeman, was killed last night quest from the attorney-general of 
àt Couteau. The train upon which he Onferio additional police protection

in the Township of Granthoim on.ac- 
was working was pulling away from count of the thousands of foreigners 
the junction ‘when Saündercook was* who are" employed on the Welland 
missed, and a search revealed the' Ship Canal. This action Was decided 
mangled remains alongside the track, on as a result of various crimes com- 
It is supposed that he fell frdm the I mltted In that territory’ iff the past 
top of a car. He was an old employe few months. The council also decided 
of the company - and has made his to put up a strong fight against the 
home here for many years. He is sur- application from the Village of Port 
vivèd by Mrs. Sâundercbok and two Dalhouslê and the Town of Merritton 
Children. for a special act to relieve those two

municipalities from any liability for 
tho maintenance of Queenston road.

The newly-organized Lincoln and 
Welland Counties Vegetable said Fruit 
Growers’ Association last evening ap-. 
pointed a committee to wait upon the 
head office of the Dominion Cannera 
at Hamilton, and file a protest against 
the lowering of the price far tomatoes 
from 30c to 86c per bushel. Estimate» 
were, presented showing •• that - the 
growers cannot look for a profit In 
growing tomatoes at even 30c per 

- bushel owing to -the advance in the 
price of the materials needed. - 

A revolver and a gold wrist watch 
were presented to Lieut. Earl Clark 
and Pte. D’Arcy Marshall In’tho town 
hall. Port Dalhousie, last night.’ The 
recipients - have enlisted with the third 

f . ■- . «'’-O.: overseas contingentMoral and Social 
Reforms
Should Read

Women’s Century

n MB

■ -14
Prince of Risen

Among the cast to be seen In the 
enormoué ail-star revival of 'The 
Prince of Pilsen" at. the Princess for

■ rw.-ï >

The Six Gormans, who cam» tp . tbe 
Hippodrome so the headline attraction 
this week, have one of the most inywe- 

the week beginning next Monday ing musical offering» tn vaudeville, 
nffe'ht, üre John W. Ransone. who ere- “Runaway Juno" will ,be the feature 
s-ted the leading comedy role; Edward m_ .
T. Mora, Henry Coote. Dorothy Del-£ss SS vmurical «on,»., for'yww. , SS?'

laughs. The Three Romans have a 
sensational ladder novelty, and with 

“The Singer,” the new music drama feature film comedies and drama* 
which will be the offering at the Grand complete the bill.
Opera House all this week, plctur- ! ■ 1 -i
esquely relates the life story of a girl N. Y. Symphony and Hofmann • 
In New York, who. at the age'of 14, j
thru parental misfortune, is cast upon —___ _____.. „ ,
the mercy of the business world to Tork Symphony Orchestra iwlM be 
provide for herself and family- The Placed on sale at the Massey Hail box 
possession of a wonderful singing office this- morning, and music lovers 
voice brings many offers from leading who have -beén ewaditi-ng this event 
theatrical people and others- with eager anticipation, will have

their first opportunity of making re
servations. Judging by lute latest oon-

Gormans atjüpp -\

; i

■*

MUST HULL SI
f FLOUR TO ■

«•j
COMMISSIONER TO SPEAK

Commissioner Ohae, E. Chambers 
will speak on “Parks Administration 
In Toronto," at the second meeting of 
a series on civic administration on 
"Wednesday at the Traders Bank 
building, room 818.

The Singer at Grand : berth

Embargo on Consignn 
Salonika, Greece, to 

Lifted if This is Dor

English Most Hated-
Blit the worst crime of all Is to print 

a single word of the hated English 
language. The Berlin Weekly Journal 
Die Woche found it necessary to pub
lish a footnote explaining why It put 
thf words “copyright by" at the head 
of, a.,nqvel by Frau Olga Wohlbruch, 
tba#. Is appearing in" its columns. It 
this . crime . had not been explained 
away D)e Woche would have lost hun
dreds of patriotic subscribers. •

•’ A" court martial sits dally at Strass- 
burg trying scores, of persons. on a 
charge of having ‘’anti-German’ views ’* 
Thus a shopkeeper who had dared to 
say that the Straàsbürg fire brigade 
might one day be able to pay Its re
spects to a French generâLwas given 
three . months’ imprisonment, and a 
laborer for having expressed an un
favorable opinion of a German Insti
tution was given -six months, during 
which to change his views» An engi
neer was sentenced o fix weeks’ 'm- 
prlronment for having spread the news 
of French victories in upp-ir Visa ce, 
while a bookkeeper and a workmart 
were given respectively two and four 
weeks’ imprisonment for having 
versed publicly In French, 
persons were sen? to prison for periods 
of from five days to three weeks for 
leaving ; their place of abode without 
possessing passes.

Seats for Hofmann and the New ------ ——

Special to The Toronto. World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Feb.7—Inst* 

tions were received from Ottawa 
Arthur Boyle, collector Of custom* 
permit the 10 cars of flour conn* 
by the Maple Leaf Milling.Co. tfj 
onlki, Greece, to go forward pirn* 
they are reblllCd to London, EiMM 

Similar instructions ' have toe* 
cetved in respect of other coa|| 
ments to prohibited destinations! 
Europe. It Is understood that th*! 
porters will comply with these 4M 
tions and an early ' release of all ; 
detained Shipments is expected-

mmf-

: “Milestone»” Coining
Tliat masterpiece of dramatic art, cert> the great Russian piantet Is an 

“Milestones." will be presented at the «rdater sensation in New York
than ever before. ,

J.,
Free analysis—Have that ailment 

of yours chiropracbiqaUy analyzed. We 
do not charge for consultation- If you 
are Unable to ' walk a ’phone message 
brings A chiropractor to your side, a 
lady doctor If desired. Drs. Hoffman, 
894 Roncesvalles avenue, Junction 1943 
and 883 Bloor street, College 7867.

.
the
hair.Grand next weelct The same great 

cast and production identified with the 
play at the high priced theatres will be 
seen here.

Interested in
The Happy Widows

The acme of perfection in musical 
comedy seems to have been reached 
in the latest offering toy the “Happy 
Widows" company at tfce Gayety Thev 
efcre, oo-mmencing with today’s matl-

,i".

IRISH RIFLE CLUB.
Ruth Roy* it Shea’s the

- ■ The Irish Rifle Club has decided to. 
discontinue meanwhile Its Tuesday 
drills," but drill will be held bn Satur
days at the armories, between 4 and 
5 p-m. Shooting practice will take 
place also on Saturdays between 2 
and 4, and on Tuesdays at b p.m.

About 80 members attended tho 
practice shoot on Saturday last.

Ruth Roye comes to Sheas as the 
.headline attraction of thj# week's bill.
Frank Milton and the De Long sisters,nee-
return this week as the special feature. | _ _ . ----------
In ‘‘Knight and Day" John R. Gordon Passing Review

ty. The Dare Brothers are sensation- eiiits into a toothsome, whole, Is beet 
al gymnasts- Mile. Deris and her shown In their presentation of a real 
canine actors present an entertaining burlesque show, “The Passing Review 
sketch, Cooper and Smith tn a piano- of 1915," which will open a week’s en- 
lôg and feature film comedies and gageaient at the Star Theatre this 
dramas complete the bill. I week.

COAL From oar own IN 
in Pennsylvania

8Î.80 per tea 
- $6.25 per tea

’
1

«Officiel Organ of the National 
Council of. Women of Canada 
Would you care to see a 
copy? Our address Is 
LUMSDEN BLDG., TORONTO.

Egg, Stove and Met 
Fee Seal

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITK MINING CO.,
head office cor. queen and spadina avb.

< Phones Adel. 2066, 20WV 3297.

I.
:con- 

Scores of
■WOMAN’S HISTORICAL SOCIETY

' Mrs. J. B- Tyrrell *111 speak at the 
regular monthly meeting of the Wom
an’s Canadian Historical Society to 
be held at 52 St. Alban street on 
Thursday at 3 o’clock.

Ê
P* >• S f:-r

Polly and Her Pals ‘

By Sterrell
Greet Britain Righto Reserved.

-■ •_
# •
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• •"r Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewis.
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/
the H S ; ywomen. ! 

«ta had white hair. as
_______ on the breakers ot K..

the7blue. blue eea; tile’s been in 
troubled datera, that woman. 'f\\l 

And one was just beginning to gray 
a little at the temples, the clever
....____ this was—the woman with

7 brains and management and good for- 
! tune.

the other woman was really the 
oldest of the three, but her hair was 
still a soft, bright brown.

They were having a great time at 
the cafe, the three elderly women;

, . they ordered rather an elaborate
CuS\ luncheon and had It rather elaborately 

served. They were very polite to 
each other and solicitous as to the ' 

temperature of the, soup, the quantity of the salad and the quality of the j

1 They began by being very gay. They laughed and looked around and 
of the people near them.

It was the noon hour and the place was
women; shoppers who came to meet their husbands there;.atenog- 

rapbers who'lunched with men of their acquaintance ; college boys In town 
ter a day's lark; stoek'brokers and men of affaire; two er three newspaper 

editors from the adjacent offices, Mart, keen-eyed, tolerant, as Is the

i:
A. B., M. A.. M. V. (Johns Hopkins). 5

!1 HERE arc a few bald-headed men who do not crave 
hair upon the scalp, Just as there*'are a few girls 
who do not wish to be mated. Present company, 

however, alone excepted, neither specie# has crossed my 
path. x J

Every now and again, when the laboratory/the clinic^ 
and ruminations in physiology bring forth no returns, it 
Ig a delectable as well as an instructive diversion to saun
ter into the realms of poetry. Unlike a friend, who re
cently wrote that he enjoys the Emperor of Japan’s <■ 
poetry better than Englislv-becauae he cannot read Japa
nese—the English poets have a peculiar appeal because - 
Of their Inspired pathology, which has often anticipated dr. HiBSHBrua 
the discoveries of physiology. \ \ *

Thus Addison *rote, "Behold the locks that are grown white beneath-a 
' helmet in your father’s battles.” ^

Continued Hair Growth.
Here Is a fàct well understood now- 

sdaya that the din of bettle. the sleep
lessness in the trenches, the lack of 
proper feed, no less than the weight of 

ry helmet upon the scalp tends to 
the destruction of nourishment for the 
hair bulbs, and in this manner allows 
air to work Its way into the hair shafts 
instead of dark pigment,

The much mooted matter of whether 
heir really «rows in the grave, believed 
In by everybody but a few clinical pro
fessors and know-lt-all pathologists, he» 
suddenly been confirmed—most Innocent
ly. It Is true, but verified nevertheless—

■by no lees a person then T)r. Alegls Car
rel ce the Rockefeller Institute-^ )r Med
ical Research.
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Therefore, if a bowl of m,ilk. » dish Of 
brown sugar, or a savory fragment'.©? 
meat is nearby the flies may catch..a 
whiff of these, make for them, and F*> 
directly toward the shining bright held 
snot, Which Is the high light In their 
Held of flight From much persons! ex
perience. I can testify to as well ss con
firm the accuracy of this observation.
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KIMS A READER—<3—Ï suffer a great deal ' 
with my bowels and stomach,, and also 
from gas on mv stomach. What' Would 
you recommend?

A—Eat more green vegetables, oranges, 
apples, figs, prunes, dites, spinach, car
rots. cabbage, celery and cereals, and 
drink thwm quarts of water dally, es
pecially Wo glasses one-half an hoyi 
before each meal. Take 7 grains sf 
oxide of magnesia before meals and * 
charcoal tablets after sating.

!El-41 //*When We Were T. 1

EE ALL A»i there wag music, rather good music for a cafe—the new Strauss, 
which nobody seemed to Uke particularly; Tchaikowsky. and oust or two

awn then, all at once, there was a murmur of violins and a sobbing of j 
bass viols, a strumming of low tones, a crash, and the band wag off into ( 
the “Blue Danube” waltz.

La lumpti-tum, turn turn, turn turn-----
The white-haired woman caught It first.

“Listen." she said.
, La lumpti-tum, turn turn, turn turn, tum-r— ^

“It can’t be,” said thé woman with the gray Just beginning to show In

IJ
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Onr heir stows Id the grsw. and tt»t alone 
Looks fresh, when all oor other beanty’e rone!

Poets have always maintained that the 
hair grew after the body grew cold, nt 
the professer» scoffed at the vary notion 
of it Since Dr. Carrel discovered that 
neither the heart th# brain, or any vital 
orvan Is necessary for the growth of

Peabody Says “> 
hires That Are 
mraging.”

Ij

She laid down her fork. I-’.fl see
■■4B. B. It—<3—1—Kindly gtrs me a

... edy for Impoverished blood.
2—Is sulphur end red clever good? 
8—What Is good for eeeeeeat
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1 said the woman with the soft brown hair and the tired eyes. And j 
all leaned back and listened wistfully to the old. old welts.

s stiff Isolated from the living structures, 
and placed in an leeboe for months and 
months, could grew tike grass If s- 
» to red only to warmth. It Is reluctsntlv 
admitted by the doubting one# “they 
mav possibly be wrong, and that hair 
could grow with all the rest of the tis- 

< sues stiff or destroyed. .
Bald Head Mysteries.

The edually mysterious problem of 
why a bald bead is a shining mark, and 
the one Which concerns the preference 
of flies for held bead, rather than a 
nearby sandwich is explained Indirectly 
by S. O. MAst-who te not a Physl-
elan. hot a soologiet—In hie *r~ 

the effects of light an

" “It ie."
_____BwHL.

And the middle-aged stock brokers heard the repetition of, the old, old 
theme, set down their glassed, and listened, too.

The editor of orfe of the great newspapers heard, too. He smiled bitterly, 
end looked satirically at Sis companion, a little girl with round eyes and 
seey cheeks.

"Do you know the tune they’re playing7" said'the editor."
The little girl with the round eyes listened gravely.
"No," she said. T suppose it’s lomething new, but it sounds like an old- 

fashioned waltz."
’That's what it Is.” said the editor, "an old-fashioned waits. To» _____

Wouldn’t remember it, of course.” * -
What was It be saw In his lifted glass. I wonder; Whose face was It that I 

Smiled to him from the amber of the wineî X afoqnd the 8un. In pretty much the same
An elderly stockbroker laughed aloud. The music fell to a low accom- way SHE) Is the centre of a curiously different and 

paniment “I weighed ». hundred and thirty-five pounds then," he said. curiously similar system. Her system is different
“That’s all, Apd she-----” because It has no seasons. It Is similar because

The white-haired woman was smilllng tremulously. ’The Marine band ctrcie that revolves around her Is incessant and
played it the year I came out in Washington." she said. ‘There was a young, eternally tesponslve. This is becaude she is the and the ring shall never be broken,
lieutenant. Just from West Point; he danced Uke an angel, end he had the! 
dearest southern accent But my father never liked hlm." i z

The gray-haired woman laughed. “Here’s to the young lieutenant," she I 
said, raising her cup of black coffee and smiling over It as If it were a glass 
of wine. “I hope he’s a general now.”

mA-i—For Impoverished 
remedies are milk, ear- 
air. green vegetables.
an outdoor Ufa*. ,——- --------- ----- - _
more every day, and you «01 sleep well
at night, 
t—Ko.
3—What do you mean by eczema? De

scribe it.
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; siEverlasting Girl. No kind of ma» can hope whollyHB old Earth and all the other planets «• 
revolving very patiently and persistently to free himself from this central spelt Destroy or

suspend this system and poor old society would fall 
to pieces—no more novels, no more movies, no 
more poets, no more operas, no more RO
MANCE.
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FlUa always seek a light and a 
tng. glimmering, illumination to t 
«nee to lets lighted and dash t
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But don't worry—this sun will always shine, s*■
i # Advice to Girl s #'

X

Peter’s Adventures to Matrimony » S
mrsEAR ANNIE LAURIE;

**' I wish to correspond wMh a gW 
who has moved to another city, I 
have learned her address from a 
brother, and I have also 
invitation to call on her at 
which Is Impossible for T~ 
distance being too greet 

She bes many
and Is very sensitive . ___ ___
dates. I do not «it to offend he» 
What course shall I pursue! I 

BOSTONIAN.
vwtHT, Bostonian, can’t you think of 
XXZ some little note to write to this 

* v girl 7 Easter Is coming. Send Mr 
a pretty Easter card with a special mes
sage. Something that will make her 
think of you and like you Just a little. 
Ttyy.i she’ll answer and think you. and 
then you’ll answer, and there you are. 
I wish you luck, and, somehow, I think 
you're going to have tt

fynew ANNIE LAURIE:
■<lam very fond of a y«»*

lately and never dalle me up,

cited and very nenmme. mnea
conduct I» ee etraa»e I 7?with 5ute tndifferenee.

a
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

uthor of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prise 
of 110.000 by Ida M. TarbeU and 3. S. McClure as Judges

The Only Selection yrhlstled. Î ? X ?I TOM "They played It at the charity ball to New York when I wore my first 
evening drees.” said the gray-haired woman. “ The Blue Danube’—I remem
ber three of the men quarrelled over that dance with me. and I had a bou
quets sent to the house. And the man I really liked danced The Blue Dan
ube’ with another girl whom 1 didn’t like at alL and so, after all, to me the 
ball was a failure.”

The woman with the brown hair spoke. Her eyes were shining.
"Joe and I danced it together the first time I ever met him, and after

wards. a* our Redding party, they played ‘The Blue Danube.’ and always at
our anniversaries-----" The little woman with the brown hair and the tired
eyee clasped her hands so that her fingers touched lovingly the little band of 
gold on her wedding hand. "I really must be getting back home tomorrow." 
she said. "I’ve stayed away too long.”

The little woman with the brown hair had never been a great beauty like 
the one with the gray hair, nor a great success like the one with the white 
hair. Her clothes were not quite in the latest mode, and I think her hat was 

little old-fashioned. But the two other women looked at her affec

te Mi. the

i iof free and nies to be able to sey you 
can lunch with another maw Just aa If 
you were tingle, don’t you think get” 
An Inconsistent Argument.

"Provided the man has the tight attl- 
I agreed. "Oh. Lord." I 

added with a little sigh. “M's very mid 
tor me to make you understood Juet 
what I mean. Mary. Let me be personal, 
too. Let’s say that you and Hugh, and 
Joan and I. continue to travel around a 
bit together, alwaye pairing off aa we 
have of late. Isn’t there Just a chance 
that seme one may come out of 1*. un
happily? Suppose, for Instance. Hugh 
should begin to care very muèh for you. 
Then the good-fellowship of the party 
is spoiled, and heaven alone knows 
where such d snow hgO many end."

"Oh, Peter,” said my wife, her smooth 
cheeks very red. “you’re bent upon mak
ing a mountain eat of a mole hffl. as 
usual. How can any of this frivolity be 
very estions. And. beside, there’s

"It’s this way, Mary.” I said, cate’-tog 
my little wife’s hguds and holding them 
very tight "the emotions are a big ores 
that not-one of us understand. A man 
may love his wife devotedly, and vet 
into hie life there may come quite sud
denly a girl who upsets his whole 
scheme of life/’

Mary’s eyee looked frightened.
"Peter.” she cried, clinging to me,

Facing the Facts.
Consignment fo 

Greece, to Be 
This is Done.

vise
OU don’t think, 
do you,”'asked 
Mary.

simply because a 
girl Is married, she 
shouldn’t look at
another man?" "you—yog don't mean Joan!”

“Certainly not.” 11 It was not the first time my wife had 
- Si fUSL^f1 «aid cordially. made an Impersonal argument keenly
Vj VÊJÆ/À “And don’t you 

Z ^LJr^wÜHi think. Peter, when .,/jTfc^Wa girl feel, chain,

----- about her that ehe’s
aver so much -aore 

prone to went to gallop away?"
"Man or woman,” I admitted, "it’s 

much the same. Humanity hates to 
hear gMlf

"Then why in the world do you preach 
aUttl

Y wwv *”LL, Anxious, what are mu ex- 
XX/cited about or anxious either? 
v v ^jjy ge yen cell a man stubborn 

calls you up? Is heA
"that tude-yes.”

because he never 
under some bond to do #o?

It took» to me ee if the young man

ham the effect you want. The young 
man mar be crazy to see 7°u jus* as 
Son as be sees that yon are not at all 
crazy to. see him* .. , . ..

Or ee soon es pee ere many mwmejea 
In some one dim yen wen t care 
this particular man wants to see you or 
net And so -year pastie - 
ewe red. satisfactorily. I hope.

What to the world Is the B 
von girls these days? Have you for
gotten the very first rules of th# relation 
between men end women? .

Men don't want to be caught they 
want' to do the caching themselves. 
They don’t want to be fun after; they 

"Joan wants us to go boating tomor- want to run after some one else, 
row night” she said. "Tou’fl do that 1 There are a few men who can be 
won’t you? I promised Hugh faithfully I caught by these obvious methods, but 
I would go.” they are very few, end seldom wOrth the

“All right” I said, "we'll go."

Iroronto World. S
kliiS, Feib.7—Instrtlgl 
red from Ottawa ra 
hi color of custom*, titi
ts of flour consigned1*
hi Milling.Co. to 9fr 
I go forward provIdW 

to London, Engtoed»-? 
ttions have been re
ft of other consign- 
ited destination* in 
del-stood that the ex- 
bly with these condl- i 
rly release of all the 
kts la expected.

)personal. I frowned.
An Unpleasant Word.

“I was not thinking of any specific 
case.” I said a little stiffly. T merely 
mean that big. all-engrossing love is a 
thing which may corns to some few peo
ple in the world, but it doesn’t come to 
many, and most people have within thorn 
the possibilities of perilous drifting, pro
viding the circumstance, come at Just 
the proper moment. And. therefore. It 
does seem to me that promiscuous 
friendship and flirting among people who 
are married—" ' , .

“Peter. I wish you wouldn’t harp on 
that word flirting. You . have made a 
lot of reference* to it lately."

Personal again, I sighed.
"Mary," I said, ‘Tm a little afraid 

you have a guilty coneclence.” You’re so 
quick to take me up?"

Mary kissed me on the forehead.
“No.” she said, “only it seems so sort

\

Today9» Fashionrealty a 
ttonxtftly.

"Here** to th* home-coming—and to Joe—and to the *Blue Danube,* ” said 
And then the two looked at each other rather ptt-

LKOHA DALBTMPLB

the gray-haired woman, 
eonsly—it seemed to me.

And then the band burst Into a brand new rag tune. But when the peo
ple went out of the restaurant such of them who hummed at all were tinging 
to their own hearts the old-ftulhioned waltz of "The Blue Danube."

win be
1: I/ withso much more danger of Jeanown Mines 

nylvanla
for yoU" than there is of Hugh

Dear, delightful, inconsistent woman
hood. Ip a breath Mary denied the seri
ousness of a situation and supplied an 
argument for It

SX r* . V

I Three • Minute • Journeys
_______ "]- TEMPLE manning-

WHERE DANCE-MAD (MLLES REIGNED IN A BELGIAN MARDI-GRAS
fH the heart of deAstatod Belgium.
I not more than two hours from Brus- 
* gels, there still stand*, let us hop*

e j

nJper ion 
per ton
i CO-, Limited 1

It
■

catching. 1I■

8IA AVE.

A BRIDE’S OWN STORYby flowers and ribbon* and topped by 
3 splendid and ooetly ostrich plumes from 
9 two to three feet lees, which waved to 

■ rrfll’Æ a“J* to» as the wearer walked, and lent
toe sedate town of Blnche. Once a year Q \ U I . UJ J-U S h™ an awe-oompelltog stature. The 
— . eo carnival mad. to the , —Ml coat and long trousers are practicallyBlnch* need to go <*rmvat m— —) L impoetible to describe, so gayly colored
delight of all the country round and the and fancifully designed they were, but
thousands of visitors that flocked there ffEHIW J; vy 4ft H about the waist were hung Uttle cow
in- the Mardi Grit* PVKV hells that tinkled as their wearers moved.nm „n7 downhill possessing I WmKrÆFÏjr'Wr Æà On their feet the Gilles wore the ancient
' «PklB and downhill, possessing ^ wooden shoes, and in their hands they

■broad street and a grand place, carried wicker baskets,
with a bealltiful old town ball newly 11 During* the two and a half-days the
done up In gold, when I was there 10 t ,i carnival made mad that quaint and

— - r. g—
ff. tW. } si

delightful gayety that was u“aur^*a®d jRIL U plume-nodding, colorful flashes. that
at the Shrovetide festival Ita Mardi /v* m ■ newer rested. Jingling their bells and
Gras celebration was Uke many /,7 \ V Mi WlM pounding the cobblestones with their
eh ever the world to one remwet—nke _ Xj/ ,>'■ ffil clattering wooden shoe* tossing into the
even our own New Orleans Mardi Gras JTJI gay mobs innumerable golden oranges __. «,
-It was a grand masquerade at young PWJl mtf10 they carried tn those basket* You had can’t eon «SwTTr .u^îrOTtr a
and old. and differed from the othms i W {SS to be quick to dodge the orange* catch W^htab^
only in the manner It wag carried out J W, , them and tow. them haçk again. "“Xu’v. *?£%£*«*hTtor
ben?‘?*^!tajtn* 5?»** «.h w«zin**dAv <-*- ' \ Ofl the final day a sort of war dance never having seen me in that picturesquewh^i SnuSyrnrth°to!o^meTuatot ton -, «J r Aù took P1*®* ,n th® P^z» before tile town pose,” i teased mischievously,
when I eaUledforth from theqwlnt inn r j hall. Every one of the Gilles danced "Just the same. I’ll annihilate any

witb ?K, c,v Vn rnf with my ; alone before the ' committee to win np- w ashboard that. I ever catcli you bend-
my elbow, comes back to roe wmi my pi.use and a glees of wiue from the, ing over." poor Cob insieted.
amaxement at the ’v°“d"'ft*‘1 dI*?r5"^ The R«ot of Oranges. -mayor's hand. Then when the dancing ; I save him full permission to do the

M th.t h«zir»tr0nL.tJia 4 » we h.r„ v ,.nr.wzi I fell to wondering where ' was done the festival ended. Next morn- same, And assured him that never would
! ^8x3 gone before. As quick!> aa happi crowd I fell 0 ® trt «njr j walked the streets that were aa such an implement enter our household.If could go my guide took me to the place these simple peasants got tb« slipy as'they ever bad bee* and won- All the same, I did make a Uttle ebop-

' GiUe^r°wr ™tti^ ^’JLh^wo^6* S hoVr^ny ^ys tt^uid toke the ping expedition tor^hSme
| tteir^to.tunmwlLT.tra^to^S ThV ^w^toe high-crown*! affair aiUoeto recover from their «haustto. *tot of thtog over
f their hunchback* Looking Over the ; of old-time, surmounted *»d m*d« gsy duties. •■■iiwii,

fCopyright 1M* by Newspaper Feature Service. lac. i
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By ISOBEL BRANDS Vell t A

isfrved. t - INSTALLING LABOR-SAVING DEVICES IN OUR LITTLE APARTMENT
hand strap when not to use. When I want to 

it the board Is dropped on Its two 
collapsible legs, and remains firmly In 
petition. At the right-hand tide of the 
board is an extended lronholder. so that 
there’s never a possibility of carelessly 
dropping the Iron on the board and ruin
ing some piece of linen or even the cover. 
■"And. Joy at tore. I’ve an electric front 
Although ff costs more than the old- 
fashioned Iren. I think I saved money 
by buying It even now. If yen used the 
old style trees yen had to have two er 
" ~ "fend to be

but I bought a email ■ 
washer which will be Just th* thing for 
me to use for the many small bits of 
fine things that I never have had laun
dered out of the house.

For drying. I bought an “overhead 
dryer.” which Is a very clever device 
for Indoor drying, especially good for 
small apartments without outdoor dry
ing facllttie*- dr for rainy day drying. 
It's a wooden rack about five feet long.

Y TT THEN we ordered a few changes 
W/ In our Uttle apartment. Bob had 
» v suggested that the set tubs In

As
one

the kitchen be removed. “They're ugly 
.things, and they'll never be used, so 
why let them take up space7” be in
quired. So I had to explain to him, 
gently, but firmly, that the tube were of 
very definite urn—that I didn’t propose 
to let my fine bits of linen and lingerie 
take perilous Journeys In alien wash tube, 
and I Intended doing them myself." Poor 
Bob eras distinctly mortified, and didn’t 
like the Idea at all.

LV!

which comas equipped with a pulley 
nwumti so that It can bo raised :

of Coal Cor Y<you draw thelowered. When i 
eord at the tide 
the rack np to the celling; when yen 
want to bang « few thing* " 
can draw the rack. It’s kept nicely out 
of reach. And is exceedingly convenient 

Then I bought quite a few ironing 
helps. The cost of aU the things was a 
bit more than I expected, but they’re all 
of good quality, well made, and witl'lest 
for ages, and I know I’ll easily sgve 
the coet by being able to do 
much of the laundry that I 
handle otherwis*

nette
of theI and heated while you 'were the■

But os th*. electric VMAli£ttl ewit te of dark blu& T=loth trimmed wKh gr*y torn. Th. 
myself on my economy att^tbe^way ^ =«•» *“«*■ straight and fuU from 

home. the shoulder* and la belled 1» about the
Incidentally, X bought a few supplice, waist with a band of fur. The yoke Is

^" fitted emoothly over the shoulders, and than too liquid- form: an Improved reel I, , , , „ _ — ith .
of wax. and a flannel .pad tot raised j the high fur coller is fastened 
pieces of embroidery, tablecloths with i fur-covered button.
Initial* etc. Cuffs of fur finish the long, tight sleeves,
• I really think my laundry will be quite q.. ^ wnp tn de 
attrsetiv* even If tt.ls so small thgt- ““ tne

ISm:

■ Veasily so
Wouldn't

ironing I have a very 
: board, that fits into n ai to
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tion by obstacles of one kind and an- WHO'S
other. The big men ignore obstacles
and get things done. ------------ 1 '» • . --------

Premier Heard has the greataet op
portunity that ever came to a man In 
Canadian politics. He could. In a day.
become an Imperial figure should he ,x.V\ f
take the action that would be taken by , sr I n»'
a statesman In the United States Ina . 
similar position, or by any British | ,?,i »f-f
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RICHMOND STREET. 

» Bxchange connecting 
East.

in
"■IsJ. Attack Was Anticipated and 

Defenders Blew Up 
Bridge.

Satew
:NO. 40 

Main 680 I-, :
i

all Mi Branch Offtoa—tS Mala * ig? It isn’t herd, tf am 
equipment. I have a

*-Hamilton. 
Telephone V44. >Vllty testing upon him- Great Britain

■Jin sugar
outsiders lest the consumption create" ) 
a market which might benefit Ger
many. Yet our nickel goes out day 
after day, we know not whew, and all 

y Is that if the British navy 
does not want It to go into Germany It 
can stop It on the way.

We believe if Premier Hearst will 
appoint the right kind of commission 
It can report in a month everything 
essential to a clear and comprehensive 
view of the whole situation and in

&% ofI CATTLE YARDS CLOSEDwould net even
rSafly” World IIâ ~

5X»
Will pay for Thewill pay for The Dally World tor one 
main delivered in the City of Toronto, 

nddreee In Canada,
•t

mb 
to “etion 47 01

Washington Takes Action 
Owing to Outbreak 

of Disease.

Mi -■
we cam

■\\•111 pay for The Sunday World for one 
Mar. by mall to any addreee in Canada 
* Great Britain. DcUvered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
"••■boys gt five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

JlMSSfX« 1.1H «dv m>mmmr. ; Latest reports from the front In Rus
sian Poland Indicate an Important Rus
sian victory on the Bsura River at 
Kamion. The Russians captured a quan
tity. of steel-proof shields at Bbemtke. 
Anticipating an attack they destroyed the 
bridge over the Nlda. The enemy was 
forced to retire. Continued advance In 
the Carpathians is reported on the part 
of the Russians.

That the Russians will maintain the 
ground won In eastern palicla and 
iSukowlna Is the Information received 
from Berlin. Lack of provisions pre- 
vails in Warsaw.

It Is officially announced that the 
kaiser has gone to the the eastern front.

A report reaching London states that 
more ships have been lost by Germany 
than was reported.

Two Weeks' Casualties.
During the past two weeks the names 

of 109 officers have been added to the offi
cial British casualty list, bringing the 
total of British officers killed, wounded 
and missing up to 4463.

The Kings Own Royal Rifles and the 
Indian contingent appear to have been 
to severe actions during the fortnight, 
having a large number of their offi
cers wounded. The table given out aa 
“the officers' casualty list. Jan. 12 to 
26," Includes one Canadian killed.

M■JM7f m. méiDaily Wo&WpeV^ball, Worid f,

m\\ z HPplenty of time for the legislature to

m
act. ■

, ■Meanwhile the war goes on, pro- I 
longed by Germany, who is strength- ] 
ened In all her arm» by Canadian { 
nickel. The commission to be ap- I 
pointed may achleye the same end by I 
and by, but If Premier Hearst took! I 
the stand of one of the leaders and] \ 
declared that not another ounce of 
Ontario nickel would leave the coun- I 
try except for Great Britain, not a I 
man In Canada would—or dare—say I 
him nay.

2* <wlll prevent delay If letters centoto»
cKSRitioTbS, m-il • - fmm

'rÆÊÊa

ment.
The World promises a before 7 

o'clock a.m. delivery in any part of 
the city or subtiree. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 9308.
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TORONTO ra£PHONED«æCTOR 
Will Ce to Pres, os

FEBRUARY 15,1915

He Nickel Touchstone rr-- 0
YPremier Hearst is still an unknown

^atl‘4 rmLtti": ^ wKh the new and ter-

Mg .Utus tor the rest of his career. <I«tructlon the war
It is a big question and must be dealt *cti™ the
Wtth in a bl, way and without reeert "*** *“the
to the feeble devices of the hack In°UJ^0"8 "T
politician. It wag freely stated at the me” ^ periehed from •*#**«+- 

i .. t bl nresent i Particularly typhoid—than were killedSee tlit he reS^trted lee the ln twttle or dled 04 wounds. Sir WU- Uhrlon toy floe» has ended to acta that 

Obtftce of his own party in the légiste- Mam °eler- the distinguished Canadian have horrified end nppalledthe neutral 
ture than the Inters of the party at, medlcal e3tpert' who Is now taking a | states to which her war lord* new ap- 
Ottawa, and that his services were de- notaMe Part to hospital eqrvtce, ln Mg |P«J.

|i| aired to keep Ontario In Une for fed- boo,k^°" “BaetH1 aod Bulleto” haa pre- 
Li ami purposes. Extreme party <An j ^ntad thetflgyr” Rowing the mortal-

fancy that It la dMoyal to the pity |lty typhold ,n the Spanish- i jumping at conclusions la a
even to suggest such conditions, but ^™"lcan and Boer wara- Out of very human trait But-eometlmes It 
there is a far deeper disloyalty to the I07|00° American troope engaged, 30,- ! la all wrong- ___
party to decUnlng to face such reports aito ImTiSa* a ^«wtih^Mmelute Murphy was
gnd to itemnnstmtn their falsity. For aleeaae and 1880 died. In the quarter} Irish—or If the name was say Corteau
there can be no doubt that were such 04 » million British soldiers employed [ that he was French—yet there are In
reporta tj the party to In mortal JZlSTJZ S5K
danger. aPOU‘ typhold oocmTwL j but French, and others with French

If the party be free from such dan- M wbom sm died. names to whom the words “parle®
gee and Premier Hearst have the per- During the course of this war no voua’’ might mean a naTdfB®a8®" ollltartly free hand which such freedom were found am«n* 1,“,^, Susl^^e IRUetoother
poetulates. then he can do as he wlU ln British troope up to the end of test I juet now jir. P. V. G- Mitchell, the 
tth nickel situation, and what he does l'ear> altho the disease la known to I assistant manager of the White Star- 
will be the sufficient measure of bis hav® been present In the German Dominion Line Interests lntCanadf~_ 
character and abiUty, and may estab- armies and among the civil population. I m named “Vaderland” and'"Zeeland."

him aa a man strong and coura- At Calais, where a hospital for dealing I Their names are Belgian Flemish- 
ggous as Sir James Whitney was, a with typhoid cases was established. I They originally ran between New Yoi-k 
•tatreman to policy and act. or It will "£«»»» thirty «me, a day w*M (SLôSwMlS TheT were^wn 
classify Mm with the various political admitted In December, the patients |out of emplojrnent and were chartered 
Johnnie# of the paat.who are well for- being mostly Belgian refugees and! to maintain the winter Service of the 

i * gotten tor their own sake., and no wounded and unwounded German White Star-Dominion Wne^to take.the 
dredlt to their county to remember. Prisoners. Typhus, the graver dlaeare, l^ the Briïîs "oove^

Premier Hearst has started well In caused by the typhoid bacillus, la ] ment, 
taking action at alL The appointment endemic to Silesia, and it Is not at all
of a commission has frequently been improbable1 that with the ' constant I40 tb* nato*** many passengers hesitate 
used as a means of doing nothing, transference of’German troope tom
Whenever a government wants to do east to west and vice versa the peril ln with a little British euphemism in the 
nothing at all it appointa a commis- Belgium and northern France will name.
•ion, and so Instructs Its commission- become more and more serious than v*<Jertend, Belgten Flemtehi is cun-

. ____ ^ t>1„ WnH lt ,« 1 fused with Vaterland, which la pureqj who are, of course, of the kind ot it to now. I (janjpin, If there la anything pure
«en to accept such Instruction. Also, Fortunately science has provided about a German, except hie pure dto-
when a government wishes to act what appears to be an effectual nre- regard of Belgian neutrality.
Wisely and Independently M appoints» ventlve to the shape t€ tltewitottan whtehte*! d^^hr dlttermceto some
commission, and puts the wisest and with the anti-toxin, or counter potoon. I who^don’t know,
strongest men H «au find at the work, produced in the system of an attacked! And the joke of the matter la that 
gnd acts on the findings of the com- person by the typhoid bacillus n«*f> I both these steamers are British- Brit-
”legton- T,hls’ driven time and favorable clreum- bauJ BritishTwn^d. ^"tbe Brittoh

- This Is the kind of commission the stances, will result In the recovery of I flag and are manned by British aea- 
govemment Indicate ln their the patient It has, however, been I men. 
msmorandum they wish to appoint found possible to Isolate this anti,

"It la scarcely necessary to add.” î°îIn’ Y*11”?1’ K traneterred by lnoou- i ^ong the many famous trane*Atlan
te la observed, "that a subject of tetion to the veins of the Individual I tic Hnere that trade to New York-
such magnitude and complexity sought to he protected, can be trusted I large and I comfortable — they have
can only be property dealtwith by thereafter to dispose of the -_____ i borne out their excellent New York
men of exceptional ability, and bacillus. In the AmwiM. ___ <B***y I reputations stow their transfer to the
those to be selected will be men of oacurns. in the American army, where Canadian servjc»
special qualifications, who will inoculation Is now compulsory, ty- No, * Vaderland " and “ Zeeland ” 
command the fullest confidence of phold has been almost entirely ell- fare not German. The/re pure Belgian 
the public. ruinated. In France, where it to not 4nd th*1’» real purity, and. with the

yet compulsory cas^s immortal fame that plucky Uttle Bel-
un' glum is winning for hexaelf, a Belgian 

vaccinated were ln 19JÎ 168 per thou- I name Is something to conjure with and 
sand and among those protected a very I n°t to be side-stepped, 
small fraction of one per th»...»..* They are badges of glory, and every

1 sympathiser with the aHiee should be 
glad to travel to a ship with a Belgian

:

I l' Mll'.'l1 The list shows that 44 officers were 
killed, 42 wounded, 3 missing, total 109.

Total since war began to 1810 killed 
2478 wounded and 666 missing.

Natalie Tycblnl, a high school girl of 
Kiev, has received the decoration of the 
Order of St George for distinguished ser
vice at the front

Roger Crook Pepler, who was killed 
while in action on Jan, 26 with the 
Princess Patricia Light Infantry, was the 
eon of the late iF. E. P. Pepler, Q.C, of 
Barrie. He was educated at Upper Can
ada College and came from Edmonton to 
enlist His brother, Lieut Eric Pepler, Is 
with the Engineers at Salisbury.

Complainte from Swttseriand are reach
ing Paris to the effect that cargoes of 
grain are often held up many weeks be
fore reaching their destination.

An announcement was Issued In Paris 
Saturday to the effect that Austrian 
forces have been repulsed with serious 
losses to Hersegovlna.

. ' ’
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CONSERVATIVES ELECT 
OFFICERS FOR RIDING

' -• * ' y'
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■ 1 ,15=Association Organized for New 
Constituency of Glengarry 

and Stormont.
§■

—-

n r™4™5> :

FORSpacial te The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont., F6b. 7.—The 

Conservatives of the new Dominion 
riding of Glengarry and Stormont met 
In MaoPherson’s Hall, WUllamstown, 
Saturday afternoon, for the complet
ing of the organization of an associa
tion for the constituency.

Addreeeee ’ were delivered by Dr. D. 
O. Aigul re, MP- ; R. A. Shearer, M-L A;
J. A. MaoDoneM, KO; J. G. Harknees, 
Cri- D. M. Robertson, D. A- MeCualg, 
G. C- Smith and A H. Birmingham, 
secretary of the Conservative Assoc
iation of Ontario.

Each speaker endorsed the govern
ment’s action in sending contingents 
from Canada to the front. Resolu
tions were passed expressing regret 
at the death of Gtr James P. Whitney, 
and extending sympathy to Lady 
Whitney and family, also assuring 
bis successor Hon. W- R. Hearst, of 
the confidence of the association in 
the Ontario Government, also declar
ing allegiance to the government of 
Bir. . Robert L Borden and approval 
of the support tendered the British 
Empire in the war.

The foUowlng officers were elected: 
Hon. presidents, Dr. D. O. Algulre, 
M.P., Cornwall, and J. A. MadDonefll,
K. C-. Alexandria; president. Dr. Mc
Donald, ex-MJLA-, Alexandria; vice- 
president, D. J. MoDoneM. Strathmore ; 
secretary, F. D. McLennan, Cornwall; 
treasurer, W. Gibbons, Cornwall.

Left Large Estate.
The will of Marshall P. Wilder disposes 

of an estate of $267,000.
According to Washington congestion at 

the port of London has been greatly 
abated.

The department of agriculture, Wash
ington, has Instructed Inspectors- to close 
the eettle yards In Chicago, Indianapolis, 
Louisville. Buffalo. Cincinnati, Jersey 
City, Pittsburg and Columbus owing to 
the discovery of foot and mouth Infection.

President Wilson received official noti
fication from the German .Government 
Saturday of Its intention to blockade all 
ports In the British isles and to destroy 
MI neutral shipping In British waters.

Strict In Hamilton.
If It Is decided to establish a military 

camp at Hamilton the license commis
sioners of that city will pass a drastic rule 
regarding men ln uniform being served 
to bam.

The'Hydro board has decided to Insure 
fifty men for $1000 each.

It Is hinted that Hamilton trill approach 
the railway board for an order similar to 
that which Toronto to urging that the 
capacity Of street cars be limited.

The discovery of 310,000 of fur» to Min
neapolis will, it to believed, clear up a 
number of Winnipeg thefts.

Six men were killed and a number to- 
.lured ln a mine explosion at Fayetteville. 
W. Va., Saturday.

il
Scheme Would Mean Tax on 

All New Comers to 
Province.

i* -;j

3 FOR 28c
At th< Cigar Drat.. , 

7 KING ST. W. j 
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A
Toronto Military Training As

sociation Calls for Investi
gation Regarding Rifles.

*!
Controller, Thompson and Aid. M 

Guilty of Llbgfc

It is understood that Premier tom ^were found'^auUty-vturd 

Hearst Is coiuUdering a provincial pro- on the libel count only to a conspira» 
t active measure to be operated in Bbel case brought by H. C.
ST ÏJîiTiïlZ iï'cZimtZ •^ ^"brchtoTjwi»
tures would Involve the collecting of n»«w Mulock. 
a certain sum from «very newcomer Today’s meeting of the dty 
Into a province. promises to be lengthy and to

It has been discovered that the ^^•SdlnT’the^euperennua 

wounds exhibited by John Brodentky ; for permanent employes, Cattish F 
were received three years ago to an | an eastern entrance to the Exhtbl 
explosion at Btreetsvflla He had I grounds and a petition asking i 

r the franchise be granted to auw
women. Several railway Irenes 
come up. '

funeral of the late L. H. Gib- 
bins was held Saturday afternoon 
Many members of the Machinists’ 
Union and the Toronto District Trades 
and Labor Council attended.

W. C. Waite, 48 Mountvtew avenue, 
was Injured Saturday by being struck 
by s Dundas oar.

, « T And, because of the German twang1

Sir

i
win beOnly h

GARMENT WORKERS
TALK ORGANIZATION stated that they were received during 

the present war, and thru his state
ment offers et help were proffered 
him. Brodensky is held on a charge 
of vagrancy.

Withdraws Application.
In a letter to the board of control 

the Toronto Military Training Asso
ciation withdraws its application for 
a grant of $1304 and calls for an In
vestigation Into the purchase of rifles 
by the city.

Trustee C.A.B. Brown Intimated in a 
speech to the pupils ot Jews Ketchum 
School that a new building was to be 
erected during the year. The trustees 
have voted 8180.000 towards this, and 
the work should be carried out during 
the coming summer, he said.

The romains of Robert Goushaw, 45 
years, 17 Blackburn avenue, were dis
covered Saturday owning to the 
ruins of the Rudd Paper Box Com
pany’s factory by men engaged ln 
clearing up the debris.

That the union station and viaduct 
will be commenced about the middle 
of April Is the inference drawn from 
the visit to Ottawa of Mayer Church, '

TheMeeting Held Yesterday Protests 
Against Contract System, 

Which Will Be Fought.Furthermore, both of these steam
ers are in the three X, top-notch clam mum Zionists’ Haa. Beverley street, wag 

taxed to Its capacity yesterday after
noon, when a mere meeting of the 
Toronto Jewish Garment Workers was 
held. There were both union and non
union workers in the audience.

The object of the meeting wee to 
urge the necessity of forming an In
dustrial organization.

Frank Wolllnskt, business agent of 
the Jewish Garment Workers’ Ai „ _ 
dation, outlined how certain firms 
hired men for from 16 to 87 per week, 
end women for from 83 to $4 a week.'

James Watt, touetnem agent of the 
Industrial Tailor»’ Union, said they 
had spent over $26,000 yeeriy ln order 
to try and form an organization of 
their own trades. "We are going to 
fight against the contract system of 
work,” he stated.

: duke OF CONNAUGHT TO 
REVIEW WESTERN TROO

intends to Inspect Every Unit Be-® 
fore Leaving for the Front.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 7. — The* Duke of • 

Connaught will review the troope at 
Winnipeg on February 18.
Highness attended no fewer than 
three reviews of the troops at Vatoar- 
tter before they left for the tn 
lt is his intention to see every 
future forces before they go to Europe-

Contraband Protest Due to Their 
Urgings, Says Berlin 

- Paper.

’*
i

There have been so many disap
pointments. in tbo results attained by 
eommlsslone that we can only hope 
Premier Hearst’* appointees will be 
men of prompt action as well as of 
experience and discretion. An Inter
view, that has some of the marks of 
inspiration ln it, by a man “eminently 
qualified to speak professionally," ap
peared ln an evening contemporary, 
sad suggests that "the work of experi
ment will be a matter of months.’* 
ftnd after that, "provided the right 
pnen are drafted,” a Canadian nickel 
Industry can be established. If we 
can rest in that assurance now. there 
to not the slightest reason why there 
should be months of delay. All the 
experiments that are likely to have 
any bearing on the matter have al
ready been made, and they Jus trip the 
assurance that a Canadian nickel 
Industry win be established. 
But the point of the 
matter Is that prompt action to 
needed. A nickel Industry to 
fee established after the war will be a 
poor contribution by Canada to the 
fight of the nations for freedom and 

' civilization.
Let us suppose that the United

States was at war with Germany, as 
Canada is at war with Germany, Is It 
conceivable, If the United States had a 
monopoly of nickel, that the Washing
ton Government would permit any to 
fee exported from the country T Would 
the United 
Any commodity

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Fob. 6.—In.a long leading 

article The Frankfurter Zeltung says 
German-Americans autre vandlca,Ded 
their reputation. Tbs Frankfurter' 
Zettung openly attributes the Ameri
can note about contraband to “the 
energetic pressure of German-Ameri- 
cau voters and their representatives 
In parliament." It writes: "The Ger- 
maa-Americans have long practised 

ve and frit themselves to public 
to be Americans, and only at home 
and among their friends to be Ger
mans. Suddenly, ln the hour of need 
and peril for their old home, they ral
lied and to and behold, it to seen that 
thev arc a political cower of the first 
rank in American life, for these Ger
man-Americans mean 
three million voters. They are eplen- 
(Vd'v orgaml-ed thru their manv as
sociations end thev are opposed by 
the despotism of English opinion."

■f

■

Germany as “Liberator”-J.1 Germany toss 'here tonte»,gg with, 
much apparent terror that M to part PROTESTANT BENEVOLENT
of her divine mission to fts* n-^troi I SOCIETY.
nations teem «he memos of BrUteto I Mr- A- R. Hansard. K C, will give an 
tyranny at sea- German regard 4or I addreee to the members of the Irish 
toe right», ot neutrals «on tend e»» not 1 Protestant Benevolent Society on “Bis- 
•been eo merited duriiur tftm nonirim nf I end the Present War” in the<ih« fr Ir,ah Protestant Benevolent Society
the campaign that the nations would ! Hall. 827 Church street, tonight at 8 
willingly faivor German supremacy | o’clock- 
at sent. Nor to It diffloutt to Imagine 1 ~ 1 ~ 
what German

. .

ft

methods would have 
been or would be toad the modem 
Huns been able to sweep the eeas as 
they «wept thru neutral Belgium. The 
latest Intimation of High Admiral von 
Ttuxlts, with Its attempt to establish 
a paper btockada and its threat to 
send neutral

more than
if

FOR TRADF FRFFT.PF’NCE
WITHIN THE EMPIREwhole to the bat-

tom of the sea without warning, pro
vides a fair Indication of the ruthless 
methods the Germans would employ 
were the Red Cross of St. George to 
disappear from the ocean.

■
1Business Men Adonted Resolution 

at Meeting in Berlin, Ont.
8pe"î»l te The Toronto World.

BERLIN. Ont-, Feb. 6.—At a well 
attended meeting of the m=nufax-tur- 
ers r-oresenting Galt. Hesoeler. Pres
ton. Waterloo, and Berlin this evening 
In the city hah. a resriutten was un-n- 
bnously neuised reeneotftihy request
ing the Dominion Government in sny 
pending revis1 on of the tarrif to rive 
special constd*r«»tlen to the poeelbtH- 
tles of establishing reciprocal trade

OLD STOCK ALE
SOLD LABEL

Medical men endorse the value of 
ale as a tonic and nutrient 

Of course, much depends on the 
purity and quality of the ale—eo be 

sure you get Q’Ktefr’s.
Any dealer can supply

1 1 41
\

£

Britain's maritime supremacy has 
been .too protector, not the destroyer, 
of «he right» of nation* The British 
navy for tang years really acted aa aa 
International polio* ridding the 
of piracy sod 
and freest navigation. Britain’s coal-

I
I :

«
■S X

!
: foundland. Australia, New Zeeland, 

South Africa and all other outtyfew 
British dominions.

L. J. Brelthoupt, Bertln, end Jeton 
Bab neon. Waterloo, were movers ot 
the resolution which was wired to the 
government and to members for Norib 
aod South Waterloo-

. LIFE OF FRANCES WILLARD.

’ The Willard W.C.T.U. will meet to
day at 2.20 ln the porter of Bathurst 
Strom Methodist Church. Tfee program 
win be commemorative of the life of
Frimes* Willard- Mrs. Goodie wffl 
rt»g< The meeting will be an open one.

permit the export of 
such dreum-

were free to eg 
«bore of her greatest competitor*. Her 
own ports were equtily open to trade
and commerce on the same teems with 
her own. That liberality of treatment 
«rustalned Bi ltain'e claim that what 
her Island position and her world
wide cop Ire required for adequate de
fence was not intended end would 
never fee used flor

f
/ CO,

tnànm
VKMmjMMTHEwhereby the enemy might 

benefit r Canadians should not be less 
active in their own interests and the 
Interests at the empire, either thru the 
policies of their public men or in the 
expression of thetr own private opin
ions. It may be argued that Premier 
Hearst 1s prevented by various lagie- 
tions&nd regulations tie» 

th# expert of nickel 
always been deterred

-
I

s
I

i
Ne

fonly■*«thEve Little # it,.'v!to acUm traite do- < V
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STOCK

G.The 
Toronto 
World

Morning Edition
Delivered to any address 
in the city or suburbs 
before 7 turn, for 23 
cents per month.
By having The Worid 
delivered direct to your 
home address, you will 
enjoy the pleasure of 
reading at your break
fast the very latest 
news, hours in advance 
of ita appearance in the 
evening newspapers• edT
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■- TgB TORONTO WOBLP
;» SNOW SCULPTURE IN T• L
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while THEre la
m
ill

contl 
to be PRINCE

PILSEN
The sergeant-at-arms has Issued In

vitations to the floor of the house on I 
Tuesday. Feb. 16, at 8 o’clock, when 
Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
will open the tiret session of the 14tn 
parliament of Ontario.

"The Golden Age" opera, commenc
es Its week at the Royal Alexandra 
tonight, under the patronage of the 
Daughters of the Empire.

a orIs soff
min has 

Hh VÜLP l

g§SlS=piI
Hynes®
W-4X; Ottawa. 2«-s2; Mon .real, 82-34, 
Quebec, 38-34; Halifax. 32-40.

—ProbabEltlee—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Dtta- 

wa and Upper 8t. Lawrence—Freeh to 
strong nortnweeterly winds; mostly fair 
and colder; local anowflurrles.

Lower SL Lawrence—Turning 
with strong north and northwest winds; 
local snowfalls or flurries.

Gulf—8 jong winds, with local snow
falls or flurries.

Maritime—Strong winds or gales, shift
ing to north and west; occasional rain 
today, then clearing.

Superior—Northwesterly winds, most
ly, fair and colder.

Manitoba—Fair, with no decided change 
la temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
comparatively mild.

KINS !
Vu Plriey A Ludem’ Musical 

Triumph,
w,thJolmW.RaB.one

Big Cast. Chorus and Production. 
Special Augmented Orchestra.

JSgpl
^Clearance gale, •f®2iîî5ore the

^r^sîfe but^wto* to diversion 
ïïfflo U only Just to hand, and must 
leered this month.
droom Towels

s2to, worth 84.80 per dosen.

here a >•:

1 i j
The tharriage took place on Satur

day afternoon, very quietly. In 
Roe ed ale Presbyterian Church,
Rev. Dr- Wallace, brother-in-law of 
the bride, officiating, of Florence U, 
daughter qf the late Mr. J 1#. Blalkle. 
to Mr. Frederick N- Waldte, son of the 
late Mr. John Waldle. The bride.* who 
was unattended, was brought In and 
given away by her brother. Mr. Frank 
Blalkle, St- Catharines. Blie wore a 
smart tailor-made of violet, with hat 
to match, a corsage bouquet) of mauve 

a stole and muff of chin-

&•Hof
colder.edl

?

**
-,
-

bio Clothe
sa»£3d? : I

wn Quilts orchids, and 
chllla, also the bridegroom's present, 
a pendant of diamonds and black 
enamel, Mr. and Mrs. George Blalkle. 
from whose house the bride wag mar
ried, held a reception after the Cere
mony tor the Immediate families, when 
Mrs. Blalkle wore black taffetas, a 
black tulle hat with white flowers. Her 
little daughters wore white and her 
young son was In kilts. Mr. and Mrs- 
Frederick Waldle left bv the 6.20 
o’clock train for the United States, and 
on their return will live at 127 West 
Bloor street.

Dr. Wilfrid Campbell spent a short 
time In town last week ou his return 
to Ottawa, after addressing the Can
adian Club at Hamilton. ,

Mrs. Harton Walker, who has been 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake with Mrs- 
Charles Nellea, returned to town last 
night; the latter left for Bermuda last 
night, to see her son, whose ship is 
there. She was accompanied by Misa 
Norris-

THE BAROMETER.

Bar. Ther.
26 21.88

■

I»,Wind. 1Time.
8 a.m.......
Noon .... 
2 p.m..... 
4 p.m..... 
8*.m........

18 S.
Roman ScarvesIKSy ftne^shads*!

White Blouses 
KÆ» S8. 2£
Ladles1 Ready wear

I clearing entire stock of Ladles' Suits, 

priosa

81
toil 8 W 

7* W
Mean, of day. 2»; difference from av

erage, 7 above; highest. 88; lowest, 26; 
snow, 0.6 inches. t

30 [j
. 30 :2946* 8th.26 ■•AT,

I I.
z

STEAMER ARRIVALS. ■Y m m
m - «

K
■

i

From. 
New TorkFeb.*

Baltic,  .............Liverpool _____
Lusitania............ Liverpool ... New Tork
Sardinian........ ..Philadelphia ..Otajw
Krlstlnla Fjord. .Ohrtstl*»ta . .New Tork

At
ii
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■15 ■ - mDEATHS.
BRODERICK—At Wellesley Hospital, on 

Saturday, Feb, 6th. Frank Broderick.
aged 69 years.

HOZACK—On Saturday. Feb. 6, 191$. 
Robert Hosack, beloved husband of 
Elisabeth McCormack, aged 46 years.

Funeral on Monday from hie late resi
dence, 17 Manning avenue, at 2.80 p.m. 
to-. Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

ROLPH—At 103 SL Vincent street, To
ronto, on Friday, Feb. 6, 1916. Elisabeth 
Janet Ford, beloved wife of Thomas,T.

. ; ",
WÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÈÈËÊÊm I^ < y P K** V * , -
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MAIL ORDER* CAREFULLY FILLED. Hi Tkie week——Willard. "Th® TWffi.fi IRm 
Crows’* ; Tom Johnson’s Doge; Bogart 
& Nelson: Rutan'e Song Birds; Twi 
Kern.; "The Elopement” : Harvey De 
Verm Trie; Taieel Bros. ed

Office open 1» a.m. to 19 p.m.

a:
' -::

JOHN CATTO ft SON m Ki
« i • Box

to 21 -. 65 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.

On account of the enormous demand 
for seats, and owing to the great sum- 

• ber of people whe have been unable to 
obtain them for certain performances, 
Mrs. Ambrose Small, who to In charge 
of the “Golden Age” company tor the 
Daughters of the Empire, wishes to 
announce that there will be a special 

Rolph. FgP. matinee on Thursday afternoon, the
Service at SL Luke's Church on Mon- proceeds of which will go to our Na

dav Feb 8 at 2.80 o’clock.", " tlonal Sanitarium for Consumptive*
smith A't the Toronto General Hospl- of which H. R- H. the Duke of Con- SMITH—At tne Toromo uenww nmw i- nrealdeAL The natroneeses

tal, on Feb. 6, 1916, Ernest B. Sntith, ^ committee In charge will be the 
In hi* 52nd year. president and executive of St. Joseph's

Funeral private on Monday, Feb. 8, college Alumnae. Tickets can be had 
from hie mother’s residence, 146 Cloee at the box office or from Mrs. Small-

ST,ItPl~"‘
toeloved wife of William Vow, and -^redne»dfl.y afternoon, 
youngest daughter of the late Henry -■ - ■ T • a
Morgan of Peterboro. Ont, aged 49. Mrs, Roy ^Nordtoetaww

Funeral from Stone’» undertaking on Sataipday
parloiw. Private. Peterboro papers ^tare ùê jKf?or 4to
please copy. ........ front. The Misse# Nordhetow aleo

WESTMAN—Suddenly, on Saturday, the same ship. .
Feb. 6,'î9l8, at hle lite residence, 880 
Palmerston avenue, John Weetman.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.80 p.m. to ML

Downstair* per 
neee to 11 p.m toga, 10c, lie,

sas**
S

■'■.T
:sli ,-â T-S MASSEY Wednesday, Fi

new . SYMP 
YORK ORCHI

618 STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday, Feb- A 1MB

broken Iam.—Auto 
town on track on Bloor east 
of Church; IS minutes’ delay 
to eaettxroad Spadtna night
ears-

13-83
: ________ ;____________________ p -■

i’S Walter Dam roach. Conductor,
l and

JOSEF HOFMANN6,25 am.—(Motor truck stuck 
on track at Marjory and Ger- 
rard; 8 mlnutee’ delay to Par
liament oars, both ways.

7.00 axa-—AUto stuck on 
track oh Avenue Road Hill; 
S minutes' delay to north
bound Avenue Road cars.

7.88 a-m.—(Load of Cwl 
stuck on track at Bloor and 
Lansdowne; 13 minutes’ de
lay to Bloor cars.

8.12 aum.—Sleigh stuck on 
track at Lansdowne and Col
lege; 12 minutes’ delay to 
west hound Carlton ears,--

8-80 a-m.—Blelgh stuck on 
track at Lansdowne and Wal
lace; 10 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Carlton oars.

8.00 a.m.-r-Wagon stuck on 
track at Front and Simooe; 10 
minutes’ delay to eaetbound 
Bathurst cars.

* 9,01 am.—Blelgh stuck on
5 track at Shaw street; 7 min

utes’ delay to westbound King
oars.

9.10 U.SL—Load of coal

Hundreds^peop'e yesterday^ walked a.o^Corc Vale ayue ,c - »,
The Russian Pianist. 

Reserved Mats.
75c, 81-00, 81-60 and 88.00.

PLAN
NOW
OPEN

Owing to the removal of the wound
ed from the firing line being a duty ofmedical services, addressed the

Canadian Institute at the physics m*iUfuU rama it was eaaen-Mt£‘Sfv S*uponnI™£tyAn^ Ual t^oM^be quaUfled for 
H« ^aJdT that' the ordinary service. As this entailed oon.

Hectotrh7n6IthIsn*ii?the yLf’n *5oh rideM .Sfct’tlw tlnwt’Vtotoru’iP-i 

University. wt clptent of the honor to their regimentArS*S. wKu”«fSÏ'LEVS! pp "«"■»» « »
en and surgery to the men. In the Watch.
Crimean war 28,000 British soldiers 
died of disease, which could have qeen 
mostly prevented had the British
SSc.r’tol2.*Crî22U*th. BriSS OPWHTUNITI»» FOR STUDENT*.
bandsmen under medical officers were -»» h*in* asked tor to-
us^d toy, to be added to the strength of theuntil 1878 that the army medlcsl corps ^ *ue opportunity 1»
was made a separate body In being given to Varsity men to flU the
^s5®i'saK«jr Sfti-Bss aurs's*

r4:lTORONTO CAN SEE 
SOLDIERS PARADE

:6c ALEXANDRA Pig
“THE GOLDEN AGE”

By Joseph Nerln Derle.
Symphony Orchestra of II. Cast of 166.

:Dept., u

ITED^^T

• i
illW Thor». »

£ ■:£
First Opportunity to Witness 

Full Turnout Cornea 
Today.

illAi**
The tea hostess at the Heliconian 

dub this afternoon win be Mrs. J, B. 
Elliott

Aid. Ma-

ope"! ï»iS?iî?
MOURE “THE SINGER"
Il g USE Next Week—''Milestones."

Pleasant Cemetery.
Scott, Otta- 

week for the
Mr. Duncan Campbell 

tawa, was in town lent 
meeting <xt the BngUah Association at 
Victoria Oellegn

p Park avenue, 
r street. Hamll- 
liilty Saturday 
n a consptraccy 
R. C. McKellar, 
In the 1ury as- 
listlce Sir WU-

.,, dent Arnold! was chairman. A 
vote of thanks was tendered an the 
motion of Prof. McKenzie.hear inspiring sermon

the f. w* mat I HEWS CO. 
Fanerel Directors

888-687 BFADfNA AVENUE.
Phene College 791 end 782.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment If 
desired.

Mr. and Mbs. Kelly Evan* Meet- 
real, were tn Ottawa for the opening 
of perilameet _____

Mre. John Fakwner, Rodney, OWL. Is 
staying with her cousin, Mr* Etignum, 
SL George street.

Mir. and Mr*. Edward Gurney and 
Mre. Rykmon ere In Boston, and wtU 
return Cwane next week.

A* the concert in aid of the River- 
dale Settlement, tn Oolunrbue Hall on 
the 18th lost., all seat* will toe re
served.

Rev. Dyson Hague Preaches 
to Men at Military 

Camp.
ie city council 
and Intereet- 
wtll be dto- 

iuperannuatlon
th^^xhlbltion

stuck on track at Dundee 
barn; 10 minutes’ ' delay to 
Dundas and College car* both

136

IT $ways. Next Week—Gn>ey MakU-Tow McRae, 19.23 am.—Auto stuck on 
track at Bloor and Blair; 9 
minutes’ delay to « outbound 
Avenue road and Dupont cars.

9.86 a.m.—Lead of radiators 
•tuck on track at York and 
Adelaide; 10 minutes’ delay to 
westbound Her bord cars.

10.80 a-m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track at ToritvlUe and Tenge; 
10 minutes’ delay to Tonge 
ears, both ways.

9.08 a-m.—King and Shaw, 
•tuck on track; 10, minutes’ 

- delay to Doveroourt cars-
8.30 a-m-—Chestnut and

Agnes, auto stuck on track; 
10 minutes’ deify to west
bound Dundas cars.

1-20 p.m-—Gladstone and
Dundas, rig stuck on track: 
7 minutes’ delay to east- 
bound Dundee care.

1-22 p.m.—Marjory and
GerraTd: sleigh stuck on 
track; 13 mlnutee’ delay to 
westbound Pialiament oars- 

8.07 p-m. — Louisa and
Teraulav, wagon stuck > on 
track; 10 minutes’ delay to 

l westbound Dundas and Col
lege care-rpi
Wilton, wagon

TORONTO ARCHITECT 
DIED ON SATURDAY

Toronto will Wave Its first oppor
tunity of seeing nearly all the mero- 

of the second contingent on the
------- h tMe morning- The longest
parade yet arranged for wKU toe held 
and over 4000 men wiM take part, In
cluding the 19th and 20th Battalions,

_ „ _ . ____ _ 2000; the 4th Canadian MountedMns. Dougtas Young, Faijto», ta* ^ 6$0. 4th xrtlUery Brigade,
gone to Ottawa to Join LL-Ooi. Young. 480j Pleld Ambulance Corps, 860;

,, _ Mle- Mary Divisional Cyclist* Corps, 170; ArmyMrs. Hedley Bond and Miss away gervlce Corp8j 450 ; camp braes band
Bond, who ba-vehadaflattn and canmplpe hand, 70; total 4,090.
are leaving for home the end of the ^rroute to toe covered wUl be a* 
month. follows; Dufferln to Sprlnghurst, to

Close avenue, to I#ansdowne, thence 
to SL Clair avenue, along St. datr 
to poplar Plains road, then down St- 
Gecrge street to Bloor, east on Bloor 
t& University avenue, thence down to 
Queen street, west to Spadlna, to 
King west to Bathurst, then south 
and back to camp via the Old Fort 
road.

The parade will start from the Bx- 
totbition Park camp at 9.16 a-m., under 
command of Colonel Logie.

Rev. Dyson Hague, rector of the 
Church of the Epiphany, preached an 
inspiring sermon at the Sunday morn
ing service held in the transportation 
(building. He took aa his text, "Fight 
the good fight as a good soldier of 
Jesus Christ-’’

.X Vkd to married 
[ay issues will

ate L. H. Gib- 
lay afternoon 
te Machinists' 
District Trades 
aided.
ntview avenue, 
by being struck

i&tgg)»

h

»A5SING REVIEW OF 1016
Next Week—“0*y Morning Qlorl**» ed

MASSIY HALL, PS* 12
“CANADA”

gi.n Relief- Auspice* United Empire 
loyalists. Tickets 25c and 60c. Seats at 

Box Office. todEBB

i

Late Walter Reginald Strick
land to Be Buried 

Today.

I
IGHTTO 
IN TROOPS Mrs. C. B. Doherty ha* left for Flo

rida, where she wHS spend the re- 
many years was one of Toronto’s most. nuahider of the winter, 
prominent architects, died at (he home | 
of his daughter, Mrs- Rolleston-Tate,
Lakefleld, Saturday morning, from 
arterio Sclerosis. Mr. Strickland 'was 
the eon of the late Col. Samuel Strick
land, Reydon Hall, Norfolk. England, 
and wa* Ip his seventy fourth year-

During the time that the partner
ship of Stewart and Strickland existed, 
tide Arm secured the contract as archi
tecte for the original Toronto Indus
trial Exhibition, with which wa* as
sociated the old Crystal Palace. This 
partnership was disolved and the firm 
of Strickland. Symons and Rea was 
formed, who built the present Union 
Station and the Consumers Gas Co. 
plant-

Mr. Strickland leaves two sons and 
two daughters; Harry F- Strickland, 
chief Inspector of the Hydro-Electrical 
Power Commission; Reginald W- 
Strickland, who W with the second 
contingent; Mrs- Rolleston-Tate, laite- 
field, and Mrs- Harry F. Myttoo, Wijjr 
ni peg- Mr. Strickland married Misa 
Charlotte Morgan, daughter of Peter 
Morgan, Toronto. He took a very prom
inent place in the affairs of SL Anne’s 
Church on Dufferln street In It* early 
Struggles-

The funeral will be private, services 
to be held at 2 o’clock today, at the 
home of Walter D.’E-S Strickland. 126 
Huntley street, and Interment will be 
made at SL James’ Cemetery-

Waiter Reginald Strickland, who - for
'cry Unit Be
lie Front. MADE IN CANADA UNIVERSITY OFTOWNTO

The Pearson Klrkmqn Msrfleet Lec
ture*. v

HON. WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT
^d’ent fftoWnltod^Statoe. Vlîdettver

CONVOCATION HALL,
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 10-11, 
at MS p.m.'; Friday. Few 12. at I p.m. on ”TheP Presidency of the/UnHed SUtee 

-IU Duties and Its nooponslbllltto*" 
Ticket* of admission for each lecture 

are to be obtained at the Registrar s 
Office on the day of the lecture. 18

Invitations to the Jervis Collegiate 
ex-Pupils Association at-home In Co
lumbus Hall on Thursday night In aid 
of the Belgians may be eecured from 
the committee; Mr. Gordon W. Arm
strong. chairman; Mr. Dougas Gard
ner, 89 Kendal avenue, secretory; Mis* 
Helen Symons, treasurer; Mrs* I* A. 
Wright, Miss Winifred Lugsdin» Miss 
Laura Hambly, Mis* Margaret Car- 
Me Mr- L. A. Wright. Mr. C- P- van 
Norman, Mr. Roy R- Riggs. Mr. Begin- 
aid Burch and Mr- C- Smyth.

Old St. Andrew's Dramatic Cnub vdll 
produce the ’Jhrae Gbauffeurs' fn 
McGill Hall on Tuesday night In aid of 
Ontario House. Y.W-C.A-

k The Duke oS 
the troop* at 

15. Hi* Royal 
p fewer than 
tops at Valcar- 
\ the front, and 
b every unit of 
r go to Europe-

Send the boy to school with bodily vigor 
and mental vim that will put him to the 
front ini study or play. You can’t 
build the boy out of sermons and 
books alone. Give him* p.m. — Church end 

stuck on 
track; 8 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Church care.

2-68 p.m. —’ Church and 
Wellesley, auto stuck on 
track; 8 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Church cars.

2-68 P.m,—Royce and Lane- 
downe, sleigh stuck on track; 
14 minutes’ delay to* Carlton 
ear*.

8-00 p.m.—Wolfrey avenue, 
horse down on track; 11 min
utes’ delay to southbound 

; Broadview cars, 
jiv i.oo p.m.—Front and John, 

sleigh stuck on track; 20 min
utes’ delay to westbound Ba
thurst cars.

SHREDDEDStart Map Reading.
Military map reading will bef stud

ied by officers of She contingent daily 
In the -headquarter’» building, com
mencing today at 5. p.m-

Six more men have been added to 
the strength cf the 1th C.M.R.R. and 
six to the C-P.C- A number of men 
have adso been struck off the contin
gent, five because .of medical unfit
ness, four for breaches of discipline 
and one for inefficiency.

Captain Best of the Y-MjC-A. Is 
distributing a box of ointment con
tributed by the Dr. Chase Medicine 
Company to every officer, non-com
missioned officer and man of the con
tingent-

It la stated toy the authorities at 
the camp that the number of cases 
of influenza among the soldiers Is 
now letting up a little- 
are now 145 men

e SCHOOL CHILDREN TO
HEAR COL MACQUEEN9

The Social Committee of the Na
tional Yacht Club held the first dance 

season on Friday, m the
Arrangements are being made to In-

rtbleto ?TuL-C^FCW^Mnac“uepi 
lecture on ’’Canada," In Massey Ha’l 
on Friday night The sale of roate 
begins this morning. The United Em
pire Loyalists are making every effort 
' o revive public interest to Canadian 
historical traditions and at a time when 
so many lecture* are being given on 
war topics, one on the Dominion Itself 
will be appreciated.

of its new 
club ballroom.

WHEAT-
Receiving Today.

York, with her.I *
Receptions, Miscellaneous.

Mrs- James H- Lumbé-s on Tuesday 
for the first time In her new house. 
35 East Roxborough street

andp.m—Adelaide 
York, sleigh stuck on track: 
10 minutes’ delay to westbound 
Harbord cars.

2.48 p-m.—Dupont and Man
ning, sleigh stuck on track; 
7 minutes’ delay to westbound 
Bathurst cars.

2.14 a hot, nourishing dish containing aB the 
muscle-building,brain-making material in the 
whole wheat grain made digestible by 
cooking, shredding and baking. Wa 
Biscuit in oven and pour hot milk over it and 
you have a deliciously nourishing, warm 
breakfast.

YOUNO PEOPLE MEET.
The annual young people’s daypf the 

Salvation Army In Toronto ^as o&servsd

I. fi'irertssrvg
Queen and Bond streeU. There were 
three sessions, commencing at 18 “-m., 2-4S 
and 6.80. The leading pincer» et theLw- 
rttorial headquertors .staff were praeeto,

:
priiWpal of the training college.

The entire day was given UP to th# 
spiritual advancement of the TJ*®*

WcômmSsî^erVR?cŒ.rhae Ju.t retort.-
^rpSt^^mèrerortcontoroln^th. 
work of tho Aimy there ii nw®t f&vor*

Mrs. Russell Smith, with her mother, 
Brents 40 Dupont

tie of
street,Jon° Thursday, for the first time 
since her marriage.

Mr*. A- J- Gough. 29 Chestnut road, 
on Thursday.

steam- 
arm the

There 
in tibe sta

tionary hospital, the majority being 
minor 111* such as colds. Quite a 
number of the men are sick with 
mumps, and It Is noted that the ma
jority of these belong to the 19th bat
talion. which Is composed of city sol
diers. it is stated that the soldiers 
cf this battalion caught the disease 
while on leave, visiting their hemes to 
the city.

the ibe B In addition to the above de- 
lays there were 34 delays less 
than 7 mlnutee each, due to Meeting* . _

Mrs- Wakefield of Dr. Wilfred Gren
fell's mission to Labrador, will speak 
at a meeting on Tuesday •fto™®®0 
8 o’clock In the schoolroom of the 
Parish House. St. James’ Cathedral

kf similar causes.COLLEGE RECEPTION,
Shredded Wheat is made (a two forma. BISCUIT 
and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with 
milk or cream, or with fruits; Triecuit, the wafer- 
toast, delicious for luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese, or. for any meal as a substitute for 
white four breed.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario
ito Office: 49 Wellington Street Best]

» 5
i the curtailment 'of college 
ms generally the authorities of 
la College have decided to hold 
ge reception on Feb. 12. In place 

■ senior reception, the senior 
fcf and the conversât. This re
lia will be the only college fund
ed the present term. The two 

9 sticks for popularity for com- 
pa among the undergrade and 
g of the third year will be given 
•tag the election for these hefi- 
°* Tuesday. The athletic stick 
«so be given to the champion pf 
tail’s college games,

Machine Gun Officers.
The names of the officers of the 

Eaton machine gun unit have .lust 
been posted and are a# follows; Cap
tain, W. J. Morrison ; adjutant, Lieut.
K. W. Scardlfleld; lieutenant*. J.. Mess, 
T. R. Young. V. H. Williams. J. Fish.
L. B. Scardlfleld, B. W. Farrow; hon
orary lieutenant, A. 8. Jarvis, quar
termaster.

The second annual meeting of the 
Rose Society of Ontario will be held on 
Thursday. February the 11th jL 8 p.m-, 
at the Margaret Eaton Studio. Nortn 
Street. ____

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE T< m-j able.

“ Institute, lie Oetieg* etreet

X—-
Army Service Corps, 

UeuL-Col (Dr.) Fotherlngham, ad-
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;_______—ir 1 T. SMITH SCORED 
FIVE FOR QUEBEC

LES CANADIENS 
SPILLED BEANS

THE SINGLE RMS 
START TOMORROW

I .'iHOCKEY SCORES J=British Football 
Saturday Results j

-
- 1-I

■"’ttfjSr -/ n.hAm
... * Toronto ..............
4«.,*>W»mroclt». . ,>■ I ■■■

" »H>.tawa ............. 1 i Shamrocks Easily Outplayed
.rr^Areonaut» ....... < at Ancient Capital—Home

Team Under Wraps.

?Canadiens..
Quebec.........
Wanderers.

I

■Y=:,:Torontos Failed to Hold Two 
Goal Lead With Only Part 

of Last Peribd to Go.

^Eight Games in Preliminary 
J^ound—Best Looking Con- 

\ |cst in Opening Clashes.

Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb 7.—The football games 

in Great Britain today resulted as fol
lows : '

i :* tvRiversides.
Victorias. .... 31 Varsity

.^Beaches League.
—Senior—

St. Josephs.. ^.. .. 4 Broadview» ......... . 2
Exhibition.
U. 7 McGill ..
.. 2 M.A.A.A.

... 3 Laval ..

An extraordinary opportunity to 
i secure these comfortable winter 

garments at small cost. A stock '
\ of .hundreds of coats have been re

duced to half usual price and less.
Atf $18.00—Black beavercloth 

coats, with lining of southern musk
rat, and with storm collar Of wool 
seal marmot or Japanese otter, a 
Less than half usual price* . 18.00 A

At $23.00 —, English black * V
beavercloth coats, with Canadian 
muskrat lining and otter or Persian vi 
lamb storm collar, 
and 42 only. Twelve coats, at less 
than half usual price, each, 23.00

it

4B| i English League.
—Division 1.—

Bradford City.... 1 Sheffield U- .... 1
4 Mlddlesbro .........
3 Anton Villa ....
1 Liverpool ......

Manchester C.... 1 Blackburn R.
.........2 Oldham A- ...
.........  1 Manchester U. V 0
.........1 Bradford ..
—Division II.—

Arsenal............ 2 Leeds City
Blackpool...............  6 Clapton O.
Bristol C...................3 Barnsley ...
Buiy.,>................ .. 3' Leicester F.
Derby County.... 4 Hull City ..
Grimsby Town..1 Wolverhampton W 4
Huddersfield T.,. 0 Gloesop ......................... 1
Lincoln City............ 2 Stockport C. .

—Preliminary— Preston N.E.........2 Netting F. ...
At Qvecn City on Tuesday—H. T. W1V Southern League.

eon ft.ran.) v. Alex. Keith’s district cup Gillingham...............  3 Portsmouth ............. 1
champions. __ , /T . Cardiff City.......... 1 Exeter City ...... 0

At uikeview—H. H. Chisholm Norwich O............... l Swindon Town .. 1
View), former cup winner v. Dr Nelson West Ham U............3 Southend U............... 1

’ Tail (Toronto), Ontario Tankard chars- Hymouth A.......... 1 Queen’s Park R.. 1
pion , k ps. Northampton...........2 Bristol’ R. ................... 0

/ —First Round— Southampton..........4 Croydon C.
At Toronto—Dr. Wylie (Lakevlew), to- Crystal Palace.... 4 Reading ....

, quavious skipper, v. T. Rennie (Granite), English Cup Replays.*
last year’s winner; J. Rennie (Granite) v. Swansea......................2 Newcastle .

; J. w. Gale (Toronto). Birmingham.........  3 Brighton ...
At Queen City—J. R. Code (Granites) MlllwaJl................. 2 Bolton .....

'■ V. B. H. Cronyn (Toronto). Scottish League.
At Granite—Rev. Dr. Wallace (Toron- Aberdeen..................  2 Monton...........

to), runner-up sorte years ago, V. Wally Afrdrieonians.......... 4 Dumbarton
Booth (Aberdeen»). /Ahwdeensl Ayr United................... 2 Queen s Park ... 1

! At Lakeview—F. Gilding (Aeeefleens) zwirir < 5,v. Si Armstrong (Granite). TfordlA^k...........i cLi.
The following is the complete draw , 2?“?, _

. for tomorrow nl*ht up to the final with J T-
! the dates that may, however, be changed Î1*"**™-• ;..................  * „
; for the weather : HaxpjJton A. •*»**. 2 Hibernians #•.--# 2

Hearts...................... 3 Kilmarnock
Raith Rovers..............2 Motherwell

Antrim Shield Semi-final.
4 Cliftonvltle .

Klnfield,

:t
L

V

QUEBEC, Feb. 7—Evidently playing un
der wraps, Quebec defeated Shamrocks 
here handily Saturday night by the score 

' of 9 to 5 in a game which was very slow 
at times, but became fast during the third 
period. Joe Malone and Dave Ritchie, 
who have been out of the game nearly a 
month thru injuries, returned to the ice, 
but wero'only used for about five minutes, 
each. Tommy Smith’s work around the 
nets was the feature of the/ game, the 
little fellow getting five of Quebec's nine 
goals. LcSueur’s work in goal, and the , 
Denneny brothers and G. McNamara's 
playing featured.

The Teams and- Summary.
Quebec (9)—Moran*, goal; Mummery and 

Hall defence; Smith, centre: Marks and 
Crawford, wings. X.

Shamrocks (S)—Le Sueur, gonh-H, Mc
Namara and G. McNamara, defence ; 
Honan, centre; Brown and T. Denneny 
wings.

Substitutes—McDonald, Ritchie. Malone, 
W Mummery, C. Denneny, H. McNamara.

Referee—J. Brennan. Judge of play—D. 
Power. \

Penalties)—Mummery 3 minore, Craw
ford 3 minors, Smith 3 minors.

, —First Period.— ]
1. —Quebec........Smith ...
2. —Quebec
3. —Shamrocks.... T Denneny .
4. —Quebec..............Crawford ..
6.—Quebec......... .. Smith .....

—Second Period.—
6. —Quebec. ...J. ..McDonald .
7. Shamrocks....T. Denneny
/ » —-Third Period.-*—

8. —Shamrocks... .G. McNamara .... 1.05
9. —Quebec.............. Smith ...........

10, —Shamrocks... .G. McNamara
11. —Quebec...............Smith ...............

McDonald ...

3Yale.....................
Cleveland.........
Boston Arena

Burnley 
Chelsea, 
Everton

' i After having the game well In hand, 
s, Toronto’s slackened down in the l“t 1» 

■ 3 minutes and lost to the Canadiens at the
Arena Gardens on Saturday by 4 goals 
to 5 The play of the home teem was 
very disappointing only Holmes, Wilson 
and Foyston being anything like up to 

0 form On the other hand, the Canadiens 
1 played eplehdld hockey, especially to- 
J wards the finish. Pitre being the «tar 
} of the last period When in, one minute
1 he scored two, goals, placing his team 

on level footing. Then started a period.
, of war. each side giving and taking hard 
5 knocks to score the winning goal. What 

the score would have been had It hot 
.been for the wonderful goal keeping of 
Vezina Is difficult to Imagine, but time 
after time, he saved shots which would 
have beaten any ordinary custodian. T»e 
Torontos’ shooting was very good where
as the Frenchmen took long shots" that 

0 Holmes had no difficult in negotiating 
0 till the final period. The last goal camé 
„ three minutes from time and the home 
0 team cut loose in vain, but Vezina was 
„ also on the «pot. During the second
2 period, Corbeau had his face severely 

cut from a blow with the puck and La-
® violette dislocated his thumb, 
r The tine-up:
, Toronto (8)—Goal, Holmes: defence, 
1 Cameron. Carpenter; right, Wilson; cen-
1 tre, Foyston; left. Walker.
2 Canadiens (4)—Goal, Veslna; defence,
0 Du beau, Corbeau; right, Pitre; centre,
- Lsrviolotte; left, ' Berianquette.
2 Referee—Harvey Pulford. Judge of
1 play—Lou Marsh.

Play starts tomorrow night at the four 
.«entrai city curling clubs for the single 
rink championship of Toronto with eight 
games In the preliminary round. A dozen 
in the first round on the same night will 
leave sufficient ice to clear up the track 
and reduce the teams to an even 64 for 
the 22 game» on Wednesday, and there
after the survivors may be characterized 
aa cracks Several good looking games 
àra billed for the initial clashes, the pick 
at the different rinks possibly being the 
following:

1n
Sheffield W.. 
Sunderland.. 
West Brom A

■ -

:

fWon. Lost. For. Aget.
86 63
50 46
42 50
48 53

Wanderers ............. »
Ottawa ...
Toronto ..................... 7
Quebec ..........
Canadiens ,. 
Shamrocks .

9 «S

6V
5143.. 4 ;45 61 ~.. 4

Games This Week.
Wednesday—Ottawa at Shamrocks. To

rontos v. Quebec, Wanderers v. Cana
diens.

Saturday—1Toronto at Shamrocks, Cana
diens v. Ottawa, Quebec v. Wanderers.

■' Sizes 38, 40I
t!’:$I

"'if At $37.50—Muskrat-lined, coats 
with black beaver doth shells and 
otter or Persian lamb storm collar.
Less than half usual price, 37.50

All our Raccoon Coats for Men, half usual price, 
40.00, 45.00 and .... .................................

SBy\ Ü»V, 'I 0

:
i

35.00,

•tl.

»O.H.A. '
—Intermediate—

Brampton at Piéton.
Collingwood at Hamilton.
Ingersoil at Sarnia.
Wiarton at Seaforth.
Bracebridge at Orillia.

—Junior—
St Andrews at Oehawa.
Welland at University of Toronto. , 
Berlin Upion Jacks at Woodstock Coil. 
Collingwood at Barrie.
Ltndeay at Peterboro.

Anglican League.
—Junior—

St. Pauls at Christ’s Church.
Holy Trinity at St. Annas.
* Metropolitan League.

Newmarket at Sutton.
Thornhill at Aurora.

Civil Service League. 
Parliament Buildings at City Hall.

Smith .
9.50
3.00 Main Floor—James Stree1.50 ;

»
1.00

: "6.40

Second Week of thé Februar 
Sale of Trousers

*3.00PRELIMINARY ROUND.
. z

Tuesday Evening, Feb. », » p.m. 
—At Queen City Rink—

• F 1—Fred Hurch (Aber.) v, C. E. Lee
fS V: ’ Wlison -(G^V ^

F a' Rice '(Q.C.)' V.‘ John 'W1U “
chall (L. V.) ..........................................................3

1’ t—I. R. Wellington (Q.C.) V. A. D.
McArthur (Tor.) ..........^4

—At Lakevlew Rink—

F «1—A. F. Webster (Q.C.) v. Geo.
D.ithle (Park.) .................................................... 1

F 62—J. N. Undsay (Park.) Y. T. J. 
Sheppard (W. Tor.) ........... ■■■• 2

F 67- H. H. Chisholm • (L.V.) V. Dr.
Nelson Tait (Tor.)..........:’'il

y 64--T. B. Clarke (Tor.) v. W. w. 
Singer (L V.) .............. .. v. • t

5.30First Period.
start three times in «uoc 

the home men were almost In, Ca:
occasion, missing an open goal. 

- After the game had been in progress 
”• 1 eigh minutes, Dubeau took the puck al

most from his own goal and ran thru 
• • 11 for Canad'iens first score. Neither team 

appeared to be up to .form and were 
somewhat slow. There was no further 

, scoring during the period. Canadiens, }} 
6 Torontos, 0.

Distillery................
Glentonan v. 

ground unfit.

« 5.00ession
meron

At the . 2.60postponed, 12. —Quebec
13. —Shamrocks... ,C. Denneny
14. —Quebec

30Ice. . V.30on one Mummery—’ Belfast Cup.
Shelbouroe......... 3 Bohemians ....

Northern Union.
.. 0 Barrow .......

Keighley...............10 Batley ..................
12 Hunslet ......................

7 Bro’ton Bang's....It 
6 Dewsbury ..

11 York ..............
3 Huddersfield 

18 Hull Kings’n Rev's 5 
. 0 Wigan
.14 Wakefield Trinity 8

Rochdale Hornets 9 Wtdnee ....,.......... 8
St. Helene

At $1.55 are featured Men’s Trousers in striped wors- 4 
ted-finished materials; firmly woven, with a smooth 
surface; both dark and medium greys, this pattern being 
exceptionally neat; pockets of strong drill; sizes 32 to 42. 
They offer great, ^ood buying it sale price ....... 1.56

At $2.35, English Worsted Trousers; the patterns 
woven right thru to"the back of the cloth; new weaves in 
striped patterns; very neat in design ; medium and dark 
colors; side straps; belt loops and side and two hip and 
watch pockets. Sale price

1Wanderers Come to 
Life, Wallop Ottawajll

Runcorn

NO RBradford... 
Swlnton.... 
Warrington
Halifax____
Hull................
Leeds............
Leigh...........
Oldham....

70 Second Period.
Immediately on the resumption, Wil

son took the puck down also, and scored 
from ,& beautiful “side shot close tn. While 
malting a strong attack, La violette re
ceived a bad Mow on the head in a mix- 
up by Wilson and had to retire, Scott 

, taking falls place. La violette, however, 
did not remain off long. On Wilson be
ing sent off, McGIffin took his first turn 
at the game and received the usual 
hand. Coneau took a. nasty blow from 
the puck in the face -and had to lettre 
for the rest of the period. Bawlf taking 
his place. Just before the dose of the 
period, Hoi mbs made a splendid save 
from dose in. Canadiens, 1; Torontos, I.

Third Period. Z
With the teams level, both sides set 

to work with a win. FWyeton made a 
fine rush which ended ft him netting 
the puck for Toroirtoe’ sectyxi tally. 
Three minutes later Cameron scored Ahe 
third off a nice pass from Foyston. This 
seemed to put life into the visitors who 
began to play for their llvea After the 
period had been in - force 12 minutes, 
Pitre started the scoring which proved 
the break in the game. He netted the 
puck from a mix up. Thirty seconds 
later Pitre again scored placing the 
teams on even terms with only eight 
minutes left, everything was tried by 
both teams. Shot after shot was fired 
at Vesina, but without result.

The winping score came from La- 
vtolette just five minutes before time.

Result: Canadiens, 4: Torontos, 3.
First Period.

1. Canadiens......... Dubeau ...........................8.00

Ice. Victorias Sure of 
Senior 0* E A* Group

MONTREAL, Feb. 7.—While Ottawa 
showed unmistakable signs of the two 
recent hard matches against Quebec and 
Toronto, Wanderers played the game of 
their lives, winning easily 8 to 1. Wan
derers had the visitors faded at almost all 
stages, altho Ottawa made a gallant rally 
in the second period. To anyone 
witnessed the game between Wand 
and Torontos a week ago, last night’s . 
performance was a glaring reversal of ! 
form. At Toronto Wanderers lagged, but 
last night they were ott their toes and 
went at top speed'at all times.

The victory over the Senators creates 
another tie for first place in the stand
ing of the clubs of the N.H.A., and makes 
the race tor the honors one of the most 
interesting in the history of the associa
tion, 
game.

11
1

s I E

-..28 Salford
2.35

Main Floor—Queen Street.whoBy defeating Varsity seniors at the 
Arena Saturday afternoon the Victorias 
practically made eure of the senior O. 
H. A. group No. 2, and they did this in 
no unconvincing manner.

The Varsity team was somewhat below 
strength, being without several of their 
best men, but this could hardly account 
for the severe beating they received. In 
the first period the winners took things 
ecuy, being contented with a one goal

Scores were mad* by Davie and Har
vey for Varsity, an dr Aird, H. Meet
ing (two) for Victorias. In the second 
period play livened up, the V4 
adding eight goals to their score 
H. Meeting, G. Meeting (4), Aird (2), 
and Heffernan, while Davis made the 
only tally for Varelty.-

Ten goals were scored by the winners 
in the third period. Scores came with 
monotonous regularity, the game being so 
very one-sided. Gordon Meeting scored 
three goals, Heffernan two, Aird three, 
Stevenson and H. Meeting one each, 
Wilson scoring for Varsity.

Varsity—Goal, Levesque; defence. Mills 
and Catto; rover, Wilson; centre, Smith; 
right wing, Davis; left -wing, Harvey.

Victorias—Goal, MeGlffln: defence, Hef
fernan and Gooch; rover, Stevenson; cen
tre, G. Meeting; right wing, Aird; left 
wing, H. Meeting.

Referee—Chad Toms.

K—Winner E v. winner F.
L—Winner Q v. winner H.

FIFTH ROUND.
Semi-Final Tuesday. Feb. 16, S p.m. 

—At Queen City Rink—
M—Winner I v. winner J.

—At Granite Rink—
N—Winner K v. winner L.

erers
FIRST ROUND. ■

tendered
Tuesday Evening, Feb. », 8 p.m.

—At Queen City Rink—

8 e—W. R. Saunders (W. Tor.) T. L. 
Flarklnsoii (Aber.) ..........

- —At Granite Rink—

S 4—W. H. Curran (Gran.) v. H.
Dreany l(H. Park) —.. •■•••• 1

S 6—N. O. Duffett (Park.) v. W. Mur-
ray (^.ra^ight'b'(„ir^"e' (Tor.) v. A. W.

: *»;
lee. 

.. 5 

Ice.
Men’s Well-Made Boots, $2.00 ed

X PINAL GAME.

Wednesday, Feb. 17, • p.m.
Winner M v. winner N.
To be played on ice to be selected by 

the chairman of committee.
John and Tom Rennie have their same 

rinks in again this time, except C. O. 
Knowles is playing third for John in
stead of 8. H. Armstrong. Tom won 
the final last year after an extra end. 
History may repeat Itself this winter, as 
the draw doèe not. allow them to meet 
again until the final. However, one may 
go down or both .before that stage and 
this time it would be John’s turn to 
win.

tlMen’s Gupmetal Calf Bfucher 
Boots, heavy soles, sensibly shap
ed toes for comfortable wear. 
Sizes 6 to tl. Made-in-Canada 
Special

Men’s Gunmètal Galf, but
toned boots, Goodyear wêlt soles, 
smartshapeforyoung meat’s wear; 
v slightly raised toes.

Sizes 6 to 11. Made- 
in-Canada Special 2.45

—Second Floor, 
Queen Street

•s
Over 6000 people . witnessed the

P
Teams and Summary.

Wanderers . (8)1—McCarthy,, goal; S. 
Cleghom and Prodgers, defence; Hyland, 
wing; Baker, centre; Roberts, wing.

Ottawa XI)—Benedict,, goal; Shore and 
Merrill, defence; Broadbent, wing; Dar- 'll 
ragh, centre; Gerrard, wing. • rll

Substitutes—Wanderers, D. Smith, 0.411 
Cleghom. Stephens; Ottawa, Graham, If 
Roes, Bell, Hebert. -T i|J

Referee—Dr. Wood. Judge of plaj-—} II 
Cooper Sjneeton.

—First Period.—
1. —Wanderers.........8. Cleghom
2. —Wanderers.........Baker .....
8.—Wanderers
4.—Wanderers.........Hyland...............................05

Prodgers
Broadbent ................. 1.45

ofI S 6—E. .
ti W^IL^Ora’nt (Tor.) v. Dr. à L

Frawley (Q.C.) .............. ...................... *
S 8—Geo. EmprIngham (Aber) v. J. T.

Jackson (W. Tor.) ......................... ®
S 9—Geo. Hargraft (Gran.) v. R. J.

Wray (Park.) ................................. ..
—At Toronto Rink—

S only to n 
strength.

SL9tion*

ctodas 
a thru

f A 2.00

"The6/ acq
j British Go 

have not 1 
British Gov 
man lndtv" ' 
violation i 
tain dtreu, 
the British 
conoilabl* 1 
in that the 
pressure ol 
port and ti 
sit of war. 
Germany-

Ice.
S 10—J. J". Paterson (W. Tor.) v. T.

H. Brim ton (Gran.) ..................... .. 1
S It—K. P. Lillie (H. Park.) v. J. A.

Macfadden (Tor.)  ................................... -
8 12—F ti. Kerr (Q.C.) V. A. K.

Houston (Tor.) ..............................................
S 13—Dr. T. H. Wylie (LV.) V. Thos.

Rennie (Gran.) .................................   4
y 14—M. C. Boulter (Gran.) V. C.'H.

Keik (Q.C.) ..................................................... 5
Wednesday, Feb. 10, 8 p.m.

—At Queen City Rink—
Ice.

8-1—Winner F 1 v. Winner F 2.... 8
3 2—Winner F 3 v. winner F 4.........
5 li—Geo. C. Loveya (L.V.) v. B. E

,AV alsh (Tor.) ..............:............................... 1
S 16—John Oroso (Tor.) v. P. J. Hayes

CUV.) .........................................................  4
S 17-J. R. Code (Gran.) v. B. H.

Cronyn (Tor.) •.............  5
—At Granite Rink—

i
.. 8.20 
.. 1.40 IDETROIT CURLERS AT GALT.

Hyland 55 1GALT. SFb. 7.—The touring De trois 
Curlers finished their western Ontario 
trip at Galt yesterday when -they play
ed th* GaR and Granite Clubs, losing 
In each case by eight shots. In the 
evening the visitors were banqueted rtt 
the Galt Club, The "scores:

The Morning Game.
Gatt

......... 18 A. E. Morrow

6.—Wanderers
6. —Ottawa....

Second period—No score. *
—Third Period.—

7. —Wanderers.... .O. Cleghom............11.45
8. —Wanderers
9. —Wanderers 

Penalties—Baker 3 minor, Prodgers 2
minors 1 major, S. Cleghom 2 minor, Rob
erts 2 minor, Hyland 1 minor, Broadbent 
8 minor, 1 major, Darr^gh 1 minor, 1 ma-

1.25

Second Period.
1.002. Torontos......Wileon ..

Third Period.
Foyston ..........................3.00

■t
Prodgers . 
S. Cleghom

1.20JERSEY CITY BALL TEAM 
TO STAY, IN JERSEY CITY

3. Toronto*
4. Torontos... .Cameron .. 
6. Canadians. *
6. Canadiens..
7. Canadiens..

3.253.00. 2 :: 6.00Pitre ............ ..
Pitre .......
La violette .-*

Penalties—Minons: Dubeau (Cana
diens), 3; Wilson (Torontos), 3; Ber
ianquette (Canadiens) ; La violet te (Can
adiens) ; Corbeau (Canadiens) ; Scott 
(Canadiens).

Detroit
T. Davies ____ ■■
W.MoWhinney 6 t>r. MacKendrick... .10 
A W. Baxter. 10 W. J. Veitch 
R. Ken-
J. Craig. Jr.... 9 R. McAustan

Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, 
Silk-Embroidered, 35c Pair

“The3
3017 vain called 

powers to 
the questlo 
persevere 1 
ance of tin 
c taxation. It 
ttnue lu ci

2ioo NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—In the event that 
the International League can secure the 
permission of the New York National and 
American League clubs, it will operate a 
team in the borough of the Bronx next 
season. It is Intended to shift the Jersey 
City franchise to the Bronx. This an
nouncement was made by Edward Bar- 
row, president of the International 
League.

The proposed transfer of the Jersey 
City club to Syracuse has been definitely 
abandoned, and should the New York 
proposition fail the Jersey City club, it 
was said, will be reorganized by now 
backers and continue to operate in Jersey 
City.

jor..13
14 W. McDougall 10

ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 
TO FEED STARVING POLES

10 Half Hose, of all wool, pure cashmere, in black, silk 
embroidered, in large assortment of colors, in cfox pat
terns; sue 1only. Monday, pair

Ice. Totals............52 Totals ..
Afternoon Gama.

Petroit , . Granites 
Pr. Tibhals... .20 R. J. Spalding ....
R. D. Kay......... 10 J. G. Turnbull .............

6 ZG. Hogg .............. .... .
J. Craig. Sr.... 7 C. E. Knowles .... 
F. W. Robbins. 13 A. S. Taylor ............

Totals.

. .60S 18—Geo. H. Orr (Gran.) v. C. Pear- ■
son (Q.C.) ......................................................... 1

S 19—C. ,.Sm>w (LV.) v. E. B. Stock-
dale (Gran.) _ ................*............ ...........

S 20—F. J. Gall&nough (Tor.) v. R. G.
t Agnew (W. Tor.) .....................'................. 3
S 21—(G. G. Mackenzie (LV.) v. J. P.

Rogers (Q.C.) ..............................................t. 4
H 22—Rev. W. G. Wallace (Tor.) y. W.

W. Booth (Aber.) ....................................... 5
S 23—W. W. Munn (Q.C.) V. D. Pren

tice (Gran.) ...............    6
—At Toronto Rink—

Riversides by i Goal 
Won From Argonauts

.35 erg were t
Funds to Be Collêctéd for Pur

chase-of Grain for People 
; . Under German Yoke.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Feb. 17.—(Via London)— 

Official announcement was made to
day that international central commit
tees have undertaken to furnish relief 
for the. civil population of those parts 
of Russian Poland occupied by the 
Germans. The relief plans contemplate 
extensive collection of funds for the 
purchase of grain. The cost of admin
istration, the announcement states, will 
be borne by.the Rockefeller founda
tion.

The American and Spanish ambas
sadors at Vienjia are members of the 
committee. |

CONFIDENCE IN THE PARTY.
Altho the government of Victoria 

College Lit. was defeated at the meet
ing held two weeks ago Saturday, they 
showed such fighting spirit that they 
could not be turned out of office. Prior 
to last Saturday’s meeting many 
staunch supporters of the Démocratie 1 
party thought that the government 
would be overturned. A motion ex
pressing confidence in the government i 
was passed by a narrow majority, and 
their tenure of ..office is assured until, 
the annual elections are held about 
Feb, 27-
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Khaki Sweater Coats, 39c mÜ Riversides defeated -the. Argonauts :n 
their scheduled O.H.A, game Saturday 
night in the Rlverdale Rink before a fair 
attendance by 5 
thruout/eoch team leading in turn. River
sides were ahead at the' end of the first 
period 2 to 0. The next was Argonauts, 
the oarsmen «coring three times and shut
ting out the Riversides 3 to 2. Riversides 
added three in the final period to Argos 2 
and the final lead 5 to 4. Parks of the 
Argonauts was off twice and Dopp once. 
The goal scores were as follows:

First perioi: Dopp, Applegate (River
sides). ’

Second period: Warwick twice and Mc
Lean. who was subbing for Argonauts.

Third period: Denison, Crane. River
sides, and Young. Argonauts.

The teams were as follows:
Riversides (6)—Goal, Turner; defence, 

Denison; Reesor, rover; Crane, centre; 
Barlett, right; Applegatb, left; Dopp.

Argonauts (4)—Goal, Teasdale; defence, 
Caldwell and Waugh; rover, Webster; 
centre, Forbes; right. Young; left War
wick.

Referee—Dr. Jerry Loflamme.

56 “Totals

mu! BROADVIEWS BEATEN.

St. Josephs won their game against 
Broadview at the Arena Gardens on 
Saturday afternoon by 4 to 2," after a 
splendid and hard fought game. At the 
end of the second period the teams were 
level. SL Josephs breaking into the lead 
two minutes after restarting the game 
for the third time.

The iine-up:
St. Josephs (4) r Goal, Sullivan; left 

defence. Perry ; right defence, Beeton; 
rover, Zinn: centre. Mulviblll; right wing 
Holmes; left wing, George.

Broad views (2) : Goal, Misha w; left 
defence. Philpot: right defence, M. Chart
ers; rover. Kirkpatrick; centre, Patter
son; right wing. Ferryman; left wing, A.
Charters.

Referee : Waghorne.

BROCKVILLE BEAT CORNWALL.

BROCKVILLB, Feb. 6.—In a finish of 
the whirlwind variety, the Brockville 
hockey team of the southern section of 
tho Ottawa Valley League defeated the 
^ o ^nr?1 t?e Iocti arena by a score 
of 3 to 2. The victory was due entirely to 
t„eLfpJcnd!d, defence of the Brockvilies, 
coupled with a system of combination 
on tne part of the forward line, which I Herbert 

m,en could not battle against i Beer 
successfully. In the first period the 1
home team tallied the initial goal in 13 Totals 836stage* Cornwall Johnson Concert" ^

*5° matteis in four minutes, but to- SmithKars*» &-&«?.-Ï81& Ev-F
f£?£ff^S“co"dac^^ itaw8en«ide «cored one. Indi- 

y,16. Co™wills were of the gilt- 
edged ^variety» but their great weakness 
was the lack of combination. The home

,lr °0t 1Wrt * ÎSSÔ

H
to 4. The play was close; Ice. B.Y.M.U. CARPETBALL LEAGUE. Men’s Khaki-colored Sweater Coats at a price that 

doesn’t cover cost of yarns. Plain cardigan stitch, no col
lar (but fitting close around neck). Plain khaki shade. 
Sizes 38 to 42. Made-in-Canada Special, each .

F 24—Geo. Peaker (Farit.) JC- Geo.
Valentine (L.V.) .......................................... 3

. R 16—W. A. Hargreaves (Tor.) v. J. z
W. Brandon (Aber.) ................................

8 26—F. G. Hayward (Gran.) v. R. K.
Sproule (Tor.)................ ■.................................

® 27—John Rennie (Gran.) v. J. W.
Gale (Tor.) ..............................   4

s 28—R. N. Burns (Gran.) V. W. j.
Johnston (H. Park.) ..................

—At Cakeview Rink—
LS 29—Fred Gilding (Aber.) v. S. H. °

Armstrong (Gran.) .................................... l
■q F. Robertson (L.V.) v. W.

PlilUip (Q.C.) ............................. .. .. 4
ti 51—Winner F 61 vl winner F 62.
” $2—Winner F 63 v. winner F 64.

Four-Man/Teim League.
—Eastern District.—L Z2

W. L For. Agt. T.P. P.C. 
7 1 700 620 4 .875First avenue.. 7

Pape avenue.. 6 2 814 715 4 . 760
College .............  3 6 637 685 4 .376
Jones ave.. .. 0 8 391 '522 4 .000

Scores last week: Pape avénue 77, First 
avenue 81, College 49, Jones avenue 40.

—Western District.A.
Tndian road.... 6 1 791 666
Dufferin .......... 4 3 569 542
Christie .......... 2 4 539 602
St. John’s Rd. 2 6 656 744

Scores last week: SL John’s road 131, 
Indian road 136.

Six-Man Team League.
—Eastern District—

Pape avenue. . 6 2 751 702 .760
First avenue. . 4 8 684 622 .571
Danforth ave. 4 4 674 703
Jones avenue. 1 g 637 619

Scores last week: Danforth 103, Pape 
avenue 118; First avenue 108, Pape avenue 
126; Jones avenue 69, Danforth 84.

—Western District.—
Dufferin .......... 4 1 648 602 3
College .
Christie .
Indian Rd.... 2 3 580 605
Humber Bay. 1 . 5 632 700

Scores last week: Indian road 92, Duf
ferin 114; Christie 127, Humber Bay 118.

ORGANIZE PARKDALE «V."
On Thursday, February 4, a meet

ing was held at the home of Mrs. 
MacLurg. 106 CEowan avenue, when a 
Paricdale ”Y” branch of the W-C-T-U. 
■was organised. Miss Ward, district 
president, explained the work to t* 
undertaken, and took cbqxge of the 
elections, which resulted as follows: 
Hon. president, Mrs. Hines; president, 
Miss Jean Laidtaw; vice-president. 
Miss Minnie McIntyre; recording 
retafy. Miss Trixie Martin ; corre
sponding secretary, Miss Hagel Hen
dry; treasurer. Miss Agnes Lanskalll.

address mens’Association.'

At the regular meeting of the Men’s 
Association of St. Anne’s Chprch, Duf
ferin street, E. H. A, Watson, of the 
Rlverdale Collegiate Institute, will de
liver an address on "Languages and

.39I r

Men’s Njght Robes of flannelette, pink, blue, of fawn 
stripes on light grounds. Attached, soft, turn-down collar. 
Double-sewn seams. Sizes 15 to 19. Made-in-Canada 
Special .

Work Shirts, in a light grey flannel color. Soft double 
collar attached, imitation7double cuffs, yoke across back, 
seams double stitched. Sizes 14 to 18. Made-in-Caiiada 
Special .

Just ae Ei 
btw toetwe
es

, z .47.857 G(«at.571
.333
.250

.50SECOND ROUND.

—Main Floor, Queen Street.Thursday, Feb. 11, 8 p.m.
_ . „ —At Queen city Rink—
T 1—Winner S 1 v. winner S 2.
r J—Winner S 8 v. winner S 4.

«—Winner 8 9 v. winner S 10.
J 8—Winner S 15 v. winner S 16.

—At Granite Rink—
T 3—Winner 8 5 v. winner S 6'.
T 4—Winner S 7 v. winner S 8.
T 9—Winner S 17 v. winner 8 18.
T 10—Winner S 19 y. winner S 30.
T 11—Winner S 21 v. winner s 22 
T 12—Winner S 23 v. winner 8 24.

—At Toronto Rink—
T 6—Winner S 11 v. winner S 12.
T 7—Winner 8 1!» winner 8 14.
’f 13—Winner S 25 v. winner S 26.

1 T 14—Winner S 27 v. winner S 28.
—At Lakevlew Rink—

T 15—Winner 8 29 v. winner S 30.
T 16—Winner 8 31 v. winner S 32.

THIRD ROUND, 
ay, Feb. 12, 8 p.m.
Queen City Rink—

A—Wlrrrfbr T ,1 v. winner T 2.
C—Winner T6 v. winner T 6.
D—Winner T 7 v. winner T 8.

—At Granite Rink- 
B—Winner T 3 v. winner T 4,
15—Winner T 9 v winner T 10.
F—Winner T 11 v. winner T 12.

—At Toronto Rink—
G—Winner T 13 v. winner T 14.

—At Lakevlew Rink—
JB— Winner T 15 y. winner T 16.

_ FOUR^WUNO. _ WHERE -TO LUNCH

-^At <Quéén*,Clty B&k- - Krausmann’e Grill, King and Church
fc^Winner A r. winner B., ■ rtreets. Musnc, B te.» and 10 to 11^0 p.m. .
Lrt-Witiner C v. winner D. Bundays sacred music. 6 to S p.m. Rrl. |

- v-At Granite Rink- .-f- va<« l*^ l-

.500

.126
4 BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

World— 
Findlay . 180 151 149— 480
Macdonald .................. 169 170 149— 482

. 149 150 166— 46’

. to* 173 185— 526

. 176 190 134— 514

Leather lined um 
Traveling Bags I ^>90

.800

t:
3 2 561 610 3 .600
3 2 65 4 658 3 . 600

3 .400
2 .166

Hamly

I They have/brass mountings, 
and are made in a black, wal
rus-grain leather. Choice of 
three sizes, 16, 18, and 20 
inches. Made-in-Canada Spe
cial .

796—2466 
2 f 3 T’l. 

165 142 137— 444
1 16'3 180— 416
1 149 122— 459
1 160 138— 438
loo 182 141— 478

834
<?1

Tonight, 8.30
> Junior O. H. A.

4.95 iTotals 833 794 718—3336 Semi-Finals —Basement.Frida
-f-At 1A\

McCaffery Still Caput WELLANDTORONTO BOWLING CLUB.

»Ule th* Toronto Bowing fohowj7 Man League thle is 41

Morday—Nationals v. Bebe.-.
Tuezcaj—Bankers r. News. 
WsdneFdsy—World v. Manhattan,. 
Thursda? —B m. Daviçs v. Boyd,. 
Friday—Ideal* v. Bigleys.

<^T. EATON C°»moJ. J. McCaffery, the retired ' 
president of the Toronto Baseball 
Club, but still subbing for hie for
mer august self, returned last 
night from a meeting of Interna
tional magus tee in New York. 
The circuit will be same as last 
year, -with the exception of Balti- 

Rlchmond. 
meeting is on for Feb. 15, and a 
week later the schedule will be 
adopted. Talking of the war the 
acting caput said of sentiment ae 
he notice d itin New York: "They 
are with the aWee to a man."

n. VARSITYX?

sec-

:

DiPilRnK SPECIFIC Or. STEVENSOrS CAPSULESnllnlnu « artUiriU For the epectal ailment, of men. t/ri;.

ary and Bladder troubled suaraotes^j* 
in 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 

Proprietary Medicine Act).

1 more at Another

A
For the special alimente ôl men. Urtn- 

■ ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price
;»■ Price 13 00 per box.
■■ Schofield • Drug Store Ageney johnston's drug «tor*/

ELM STREET, TORONTO. 124| _ J71 King it, &, Toronto, *4
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N.H.A. RECORD

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY
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HAMETON BOWLERS 
AT ATHENAEUM

*bè. :ïr | j Todays Entries |nfl
v>-

Êf5 üfe m I5s-
■ »......- HAVANA RESULTS?9 's Selections

KTAUH.— -i
■■ ! SATURPAY AT HAVANA.

HAVANA, Feb. 6.—The races today 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE*—Six furlongs :
L Sepulveda, 112 (Lafferty), 3 to 2, 3 

to S ariil out. , '
2. Bordello, 111 (Taplln). 8 to 6, 1 to 

2 and out. _ . ... -
». Uerrard, 114 (Connolly), 8 to 5, 1 

to 2 and out.
Time 1.28%. Duquesne also ran.
SECOND RACE—Five furlong# :
1. Collefioa (Robinson),, 4 to 1, 2 to

l'and even. „ . . , .
2. Shadrach, 113 (Jones), 2 to 6 and

ih" Susan B., 168 (Dreyer), 15 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 3 Jo f.

Time 1.11 2-5. The Lark, Stubborn, 
HUtstream and Ban)o Jim also ran.

THIRD RACE)—BIX furlongs :
1. Sonny Boy, 118 (Taplln), 4 to 1, 7 

to 6 ond 3 to 6.
2. Elsewhere, 107 (Ural), » to 6, even

and 1 to 2. . .
8-Mac, 114 (Connelly), 4 to 1^8 to 6 

and 4 to 6. ' .
Time 1.24 8-5. Stare and Stripes, Ma- 

salo, Inferno Queen, Gltona, Czar Michael 
and Margaret Melee also ran.

FOUR ixl RACE*—5% furlongs :
1» Manasseh. 103 (Jones), 9 to 1, 3 to

1 and even.
2. Wander, 114 (Connolly), 9 to 6, 1 to

2 and l to 5. •. .
3. Brave Cunarder, 107 (Taplln), 11 to

10, 1 to 3 and out. >
Time, 1.18 3-5. Yellow Byes and Pierrot 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE)—Six furlongs :

V 1. Ben Uncss, 108 (Pits), ,7 to 2, 3 to 
2 and 2 to 5.

2. Phil Connor, 114 (Jones), 8; to 1, 8 
to 1 and 8 to 6.

3. Supreme. 106 (Lafferty), i to 2, even 
and 2 to "S.

Time 1.25 1-5. Racy. Frontier, Jabot, 
Duke Shelby and A. C. Haley also ram.

SUNDAY AT HAVANA.

VOUR chief reason for buy- 
_ ing Overcoats now, is 

that you save a good , 
deal of money by it.,
The overcoats we of
fer you are just as( 
good as they’ve al
ways been, and they’ll be just 
as good next fall as now|
The greatest values of the 
year at

$10, $15 “»d $20
Formerly Sold at $18 to $35

CLOT H*S HABEROaSHlaV

AT NEW ORLEANS.hrew OrtuaANS. 1■ ,---------
FIRST RACE—Cuddles, Zolso, South-

erSECOND 'RACE)—Rlchwood, Gabrlo, 
New Haven. -

THIRD RACE—Altamaha, Laxly Lon
don, Zesail. ___„ ;

FOURTH RACB—Resign, For Fair, 
Herbert Temple.

FIFTH RACE—Bogart,
King.

SIXTH RACE)—Dangerous March, Pet- 
elus. Beau Pare.

~iî::«"iTwoOe« of tw i™ M*
vear-olds, four furlongs .
Mallet

/
In Fast Time at New Orleans 

—Saturday and Sunday- at 
Juarez and Havana. V

IIS ijY Game on Saturday Night 
—Bowling Scores.

:
108m » |

'-J |M : V Baseball. * ’. ". ’. ", * 1109 Increase .......109 |
. ...109 Southern Star. .109
....112 Lyndera ............. 16»
....108 Zelam ................. 10»
....109 Mrs. Jack .....109

i
Î Zolso............

Phlhingar..
8S22T.V.V.Ï.ÏS •sr**:::::» •*«., ■*—»ç°. °< ny»—

old# and up, 6% furlongs : Saturday afternoon ana cams off vlctori-
Meellcka........ .. 99 Miss Frances •• by 216 pins. The visitors gave a fine
Brian Boru............. 103 Ida La vi tria ..104 • dleplay ot bowling by winning two jpsnMS
Hudas Brother... 108 Vlley .......... ••••*?! i out of three In the five-man event, cts<
Anavrl.....................108 Gabrlo •••••••■•“}, singles and doubles. A return gam# wil
Anna Kruter.....: 98 J. B. Harrell.. .101. be played probably Sfturtay wesk •»
Day Day.................. 103 Colors .........104 I Hamilton, when the ‘Printers hope «
New Haven............108 Salon ................ ..108, wipe off the deficit. The following art
Riche wood..............110 , , the scores:

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-okfa ; Harper preenail— 1
and up, six furlongs : ! Latdman --..............- 18‘
Camellia..................107 Cliff Top............ 107 tones .. • ; •
The Hermit............. 107 The Busybody.. 160 WMtby
Blackford.................109 Patrick F.............107 P,' r’?nat
Prince Chap........... 112 Chartier ...1211 slater..........................
Smoky Den.. . .107 Jessall

« Montcalm..,............ 109 Arcane
Hoffman. A............109 Lady London .,.110 ci,„,hton
Altamaha...........113 Hutchinson I .

FOURTH RACE—Throe-year-olds, 7 j Haram 
furlongs : , F. Branston
Manioc......................... 104 Resign ...............107 , jfason..........
Herbert Temple...107 For Fair ...........110 ;

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-yesar-olde 
and up.
RiverKl 
Barrette.
Frank Flesher........... 106 Console
Our Rena.................... 108 Ford Mai .......... 108

«101 Old Jordan ....104 
Proepero’s Son..104,
Caeeowary ..... 106

?■ 1 ii
Ardeton, River l

Less m I NEW ORLEANS, Feb 6.—The biggest 
half-holiday crowd since Governor's Day 
was on hand at the Crescent City track 
•this afternoon when Stout. Heart won the 
Gem Handicap, the.feature event of the 
program. Stout Heart was the favorite 
for the race at 8 to 6, and carried a 
greet many big beta. He had to show 
his best form to win, for Ju»t Red gave 
him a hard battle all the why a«d forced 
him to step the mile and seventy yard 
course In 1.44,-5, the fastest race of 
the season.

The summaries:
FIRST RACE*—Two-year-olds and up, 

8300, 3% furlongs:
Scandal, 107 (Ambrose), 6

9 tp 6, 7 to

agi
!

TORONTO

SATURDAY AT JUAREZ. ifc-Bl 1m JUAREZ, Mexico, Feb. 6.—The races 
here today resulted as follow*:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
selling, purse 8300. 3% furlongs :

1. Bas Blanch, 110 (Taylor), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Tobacco Box, 113 (Rice), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 7~to 10. ■ '

». Divan, 110 (Metcalf), 10 to 1. 8 to 1 
and 8 to 2.

Time .41.
Patterson and Whispering Hope also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing. purse 3300, I % furlongs ; '

1. Tester Sun, 165 (McCabe), 
to 1 and even.

2. Concha, 103 (Henry), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. Moscowa, 108 (Rye), 4 to 1, 8 to 8 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.07. Edna H., Tutor, Bagatelle,
Alk&net, Lenore, Merry Twinkle Jack 
Rlttier, John. Spohn, Flossie and1 Avocado 
also ran. <

THIRD RACE!—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs:

.1. Beckham, 87 (Acton), 4 to 1, 8 to 2
Beleolore, 90 (Besanson), 8 to 1, 8 da,y* Feb- tie Results toda# were as

follows:
FIRST RACE—2 furiOngs:
1. Tabhor, 112, (TapHn), even, 1 te 8, 

and 1 to ».
2. Havana, 111 (Obéit), S to 1, 8 to 6. 

and 8 to 5.
8. Little Gink, 116 (Nolan, 8 to 1. 2 to 

1, and 4 to 8.
Time, 80 1-8. Louise Greene, Salueion. 

PlkeMnd and Peoos also ran.
SECOND RACB—5% furlongs:
1. Beuntce. 102 (Robinson), 7 to 2, 7 

to 6 and 7 to 10.
2. Indifferent, 91 (Wolstenholm), 7 to 

10, 1 to 3, and out.
3. Haberdash, 96 (Lindsey), 4 to 1.

6 to 6 and 3 to 6. ,
Time. 1.41. Anna Rose, Mike Cohen, 

strome, Madeline, Rcrvery and Response 
also ran.

THIRD RACE— Five furlongs:
1. Fred ' Levy, 107 (Gartner), 6 to 1,

2 to 1, and even.
2. Charley Brown. 112 (McCullough),

3 to 1, 6 to 6, and 3 to 6.
3. Mtnda, 102 (Pits), 8 to L 3 to 1, 

and .8 to 6.
Time. 1.26 4-6. Columbia Lady. Galaxy, 

Peggy XL. Moiosant, Gen. Warren, Flat- 
bush, Mister Mack, and Eastern Boy also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—6% furlongs:
1. Sackcloth, 106 (Lafferty), 8 to 1, 

even, and 1 to 2.
2. ZaM. 107 (Robinson), 6 to 1, 2 to 1. 

and even. : • 1
3. Oeoeter. 112 (Connelly), S to 1, 2 to

1, and even.
Time, 1.263*5. Laura, The Monk, 

Wolfs Baths,., and Bulgar also ran. 
FIFTH RAC»—One mile:
1. Patty Regan, 105 (Ural), I to 2, 1 to

2, and 1 to 4. V
2. Ctd. Holloway, 106 (Pits), 16 to 6. 

6 to 5. and 2 to 5.
8. Hearteat, 110 (Obert), 6 to 3, 4 to 

5, and 1 to 3.
Time 3âl Milky Way, Floral Day, 

Fifty-Five and Runway also ran.
SIXTH RACE!—Six furling# :
L Margaret Melae, 104 (Lafferty),' 7 to 

1. 5 to 2, and even.
2. San Jon, ill (Waldrop), 10 to 1. « to

1, and 2 to 1. >
3. Coreopsis, 114 (Griner), 5 to 1, 2 to 

1, and even, x
Time. 47%.

Queen, Frank Hudson, La Mode, Trans
port, Peg and Faithful also ran.

KEW BEACH JUNIORS.

Kew Beach juniors are requested to be 
at Kew Beach at 8.80 tonight when they 
meet St. Johns.

Ill'168
202
201

selling, purse
1. School for 

to 2, even and 1 to 2.
2. Deliver, 107 (Dtshmon),

10 and 1 to 3.
3. Pay Master. 108 (Obert), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 8 to 6.
Time .412-5. Graylady, Lillian May, 

Southern Star, Margaret O. and Seeds 
Diamond also ran.

SECOND RACE)—Selling, \ three-year- 
olds and up, purse 3300. six furlongs:

1. Martin Caeca, ill Goldstein), 4 to 6,
1 to 3 and out . _

2. Jessie Louise. 109 McTaggart), 6 to
2 tq/l and 4 to 6. —

3. Stickpin, 109 (O’Brien), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and^ to 1. j

Time 1.14. Miss Fannie, Blue Wing, 
Cloak, Lurla, Wryneck, Calcium and The 
Gander also ran.

THIRD RACE)—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, puree 3400. 5% furlongs:

* 1. Jim Basey, 107 (McIntyre), 8 to 6, 3
to 6 and 1 to 4.

2. Sir Dyke, 102 (McTaggart), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Luther. 106 (Poole), 8 to 1, 7 to 10 
4£id 1 to 8.

VUey finished third, but was disquali
fied for a foul.

Time 1.06 3-6. Broom flower, Vlley, Bars, 
Zebago and Chartier also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, purse 3400, one mile 
and seventy yards :

1. Stout Heart, 112 (Warrington), S to 
5, 3 to 6 and Out.

2. Just Red, 97 (McTaggart), « to L * 
to 1 and 4 to 6.

3. Bay berry CandM, 108 (Turner), 8 to 
1. 4 to 6 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.44 8-8. Herbert Temple, Im
pression and Yenghee also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse 3400, one mile and twenty
y*l‘dThe Rump, 109 (Goose), 7 to 10, 1 to 
4 and out. ,

2. Electric. 103 (Matthews), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and 3 to 2. -

3. Puck. 106 (Dtshmon), 6 to 1. 8 to 6 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.43 1-6. Molli® Richards, Old Jor
dan, Ispy, Our Ren, Father Phil, Casso
wary also ran.

SIXTH RACB1—Three-year-olds and
up. selling, purse 3400. 11-16 miles :

1. Joe Delbold, 110 (Goose), 7 to 6, 1 to
2 and out. , ,

2. Holton, 168 (Turner), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

, a. Bari of Savoy. 118 (Warrington). 8 
to 6, 8 to 10 and 1 to 6.

Time 1.46 4-5, Cotton Top. Armor and 
Verena also ran.

167
109i 876936Totals.109 ‘131Ontario Press—

. 202 192 147— <41
183 145 176— 4SI

170 165- 4JN
. 138 171 16Sr- 471
. 208 168 161)- 644

Totals ™836 *846 I» 1614

■v 1t
. 160

Brooks, Noynima, Frank

$8 one mtle and twenty yards :
ng............. 98 Iridescence ....102

104 Strange Girl ,..104
6 to 1, 2 —Singles.—

sSfp^i-' i' t Tf •
Laldman .................. 190 174 19»— IW

—Doubles.— _a m » t*i
161— 461

106

Ardelon
Plain Ant)...........‘..104
Bogart 
Strite.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles :
Gallant
Joe Stein, f.............103 Misa Kruter ...108
Ravenala...
Trovato..,.
Ora McGee.
Beau Pare..
Jacob Bunn 
Weyanoke.

i-
iOntario Frees—

Haram ........ ....
Mason ...: ........ ..

•T TONGS STRUT % US 18»
138 lt8 156— 47]

/v

' % -

2 T T 'T-«
.. 1M 136 166— 381
./ 1*9 207 176— 171

Totals............
Harper Presnail—

Jones .... ..........
R. Branston ....

TotUa ______

ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

yl

•96 Tom Hancock. .101■C HAVANA, Feb. 7 —Racing at Oriental 
Park has been postponed until Thurs-ice, 106106 Servtcenoe 

.106 Petelus ..

.101 June W. .
,104 Klnmtmdy 
166 Dangerous M...106

109
. 172 241 344 1*5!GERMANY TO BLUFF ÜfeFraSE 

NEUml COUNTRIES
101

to 1 and 8 to 2.
8. Prorealle, 111 (LoftuKT, 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time, 1.26 2-5. Ferona, Phyllis An

toinette. Ksiset, Noble Grand, Roomer, 
Tight Boy also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Throe-year-olds and 
up, Gaudalupe Handicap, one mile:

1. Executor, 26 (Lounder), 4 to 1, I to 
e; * to e.

». Transact, 96 (Bexanson) 4 to L « 
to 6, 1 to 2.

3. Christophine, 108 (Hartwell,' 8 to 6, 
3 to 5 and out.

Time: 1.38 1-6. RlngUng, Be an4_.n-
JlFTFTH RACBl—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

£ Mlmlorioeo, 108 (Hartwell), 6 to 6, 2 
to 5, out.

9. Pride of Llsmore, 112 (Carter), 4 to 
1, even, out.

3. Seneca, 110 (Stearns), 2 to 1, 1 to 2,

106'Street.
[s’ 109threatens persona and cargoes.

Intimidation of Nautrala.
utrals are therefore warned 

against further entrusting orews^paa- 
sengerre and waee to such ships. Their 
attention 1« also osltted to the fact that 
It is advisable tar their shops to avoid 
entering this area, for even tho the 
German naval forces «bave Instructions 
to avoid vtoience to neutral ships, to so 
far as they ere recognizable to view of 
the misuse of neutral flags ordered 
toy the British Government and the 
eontihgencles of navel warfare, their 
becoming victims of torpedoes direct
ed against enemy ships cannot always 
be averted- „

«At the same time it Is specifically 
noted that Shipping north of the, Shet
lands Mande, in the eastern area of 
the North Sea and to a strip of at 
least thirty eea miles in width, along 
the Netherlands coast Is not im
periled.

ill
i Allies— 

Jones ...... •«I•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

"Ne
•m s 0 #»»•••

Ker esssssss
hiett ...« 111
wlw esse ••••••• 16»

140
132ruary AT JUAREZ.

Decree of Berlin Government 
Orders Destruction of Ship

ping and Lines.

NO RULES RECOGNIZED

JUAREZ, 
day are as ...

FIRST RACE—3% furlongs :
La Belle Brocade. 107 Jimmie Hunt . .112
Clrcuella............ ,..112 Mena .........
Bas Blanc............. 112

SECOND RACE!—Six furlongs :
Tu or........................J02 Mabel Dulweberl02
Lovey Johnny.... 102 Merry Twinkle. 102

Smuggler................106 La Golondrioa. .105
SnlderiaBest........107 Little-Abe ....107

107 Tom’le Coleman.110

7—Entries for Mon- 
ws :foUo' ...........m

i
712 666 1
2 8

.... 118 92 131—

.... 110 188 167—

.... 99 61 162—

.... 161 129 186—

.... 126 139 117—

.... lis 15Ï 769 1Ü

Totals ...
1

riped wors- 
a smooth 

ttern being 
s 32 to 42.
.... 1.55

ne patterns 
r weaves in 

and dark 
o hip and
.........2.35
Street.

R Glenny -,112I j Burt ..... •4Kirby .... 
J. Glenny . 
Hackle ...

as
8

105105 Sultana Totals

ATHENAEUM LEAGUE.

T.M.C.C.—
Griffiths ....
Stoner .....
Marshall 
Dobson ..

Totals ...
Canadk 

Ross ....
Cornish .
Jolly ....
Marsh .

. Totals

Jack Rlttler 
Rlnaldo........ ......110 MoscowaAlleging Britain Has Done So, 

Kaiser Will Disregard Pre
vious Conventions.

no 1 fcl2out. 110 189 180
166 198

.. 105 126
118 181

Time, 1.91 1-3. Fajaroita, n, Headfort

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-ysar-
olde and up, 7 furlongs:

1. Pontefract, 108 (Stearns), 8 te 1. 
and 2 to 6. -

2. Ruvoco, 108 (Gentry), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

THIRD RACE—Mile :
Harrison..., 92 Aleo

... 92 Smiling Maggie. 95 

... 95 Quick Trip ....109 
...108 Bonnie’s Buck..110

Augustus Heinze. 110 Otilo ................
FOURTH RACE)—Six furlongs :

... 90 JTheodorlta .
..101 Marty Lou .

Lady Young ...107 
..107 .Black Mate ....109 
..109 'Quid Nunc ....100

-I
Fred .T........

92
i

; 5
Neutrals te Keep Away.

"The German Government gives such 
early notice of such intentions that

Aim te Deetrey Germany. and will aid in keying tlhelr cltisens

asssa “SïrHS
œ. "aeÆ OeC=e^ta^ 5S&
SrSkny,1 and flnaUy, to"? The declaration of Dondon to^w^ch 
tlom doom the entire population oi. memorandum of the Ge.
Germany to destruction. eminent^ refers^ was never aanctlohed

‘‘The neutral power» have generally Brttoto de"
acquiesced In the steps taken by the
httWhnotG0«uMS i^inducln*1 toe This she was entitled to do

ro«tnrl^thlgnlr under the clause governing contra- 
band, which toe declaration Itself 

noan IndivlduaW and property seized In reeognized as .constantly changing, 
violation ot International law- In cer- The United states Government, under 
.t^inJi,1frc.tionB they bave also aided the pretext that It could not accept the 
the British measures, whlcn are lire- changes piecemeal, went back to the 
conollable with the freedom of the sea* conventions of International law long 
in that they have obviously, under the recognized between belligerents and 
pressure of England, hindered by ex- neutrals. The convention of Paris, 

î port and transit embargoes, the trim- 1257, was adopted as toe outcome of 
sit of wares' for peaceful purposes to arrangements made to govern mari- 
Germany- time warfare during the Crimean war.

This declaration prohibited, among 
other things, privateering, and this 
conventlon^Germany was the first to 
violate,«for she equipped merchantmen 
with arms on the high seas without 
sending them to a German port to be 
officially taken over by. toe German 
admiralty, and without publishing 
their names in the German naval list. 
It was contended by international law
yers at toe time that Britain had a 
right to declare these methods piracy, 
and to declare all neutral vessels found 
with goods of the enemy on board

618 684 650 1!
18*” 

166 178 , 147—
..in1 even 3(C+ntfrued From PRgt 1»V IMaznik........

Wavëribg.ï.ï.'
Goldflnn...
ButterbaU.

Drya<1
FIFTH RACE*—Mile :

Avocado..,...........90 Gerthelma. .
SSSL'r

Kick...,..........  95 Claribel .:
Freda Johnson... 98 Cordie F.
Choctaw................. 100 Flying ...
High Street..........100 Curlicue ...........104
Hardy............ .V.,.105 Burnt Candle... 108
Marsh. Tllghma^.112 ’

99 5*'.'.".'.'.108 154 152 101—
î?* % îSr

108 (Rice), 8 to 1, evenTransparent, 
and 1 to 1

Time. 1.95 1-6. High Street, Llnbrook, 
Andrew O’Day. Rose 9’Netl and Acumen 
also ran.

3. .106 1.1 S468 623 ^

SOCCER LEAGUE.

sjsssf ssavsra-L’U'.i
Occident Hall tonight at 8 o’clock.

I 1132.00
■.■.î»8UNDAY AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, Feb. 7.—The summary of 
Sunday’s racing M ai follows:

FIRST RACE—6% furlongs:
1 Little Birdie, 107 (Rice), 6 to 1, 2 to 1.

*'l.nklva, 101 (Henry), 8 to 6. 7 to 10, 2
t0g' Ooma, 106 (Louder). 12 to 1, 4 to 1, 2

I.If Blucher 
isibly shap- 
ible wear. 
-in-Canada

. 2.00
[Calf, but- 
welt soles, 

neii’s wear; 
bed toes.

1. Made- 
pecial 2.45

d Floor, 
p Street.

::S
97

:':i ll
Have You Tried \

CATTO’S to 1.
Time—1.06 8-6. MMs Edith, Elsie Green, 

Zia, Palma, Marta Mac, Senorita, Dana, 
Petit Bleu, Dad Davies also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Mile: „ .....
1. Cordie F., 100 (Acton), even, 2 to 6,

ROYAL CANADIAN BICYCLE CLUB.
The annual meeting of the Royal Can

adian Bicycle Club will be held to the club 
parlors 
p.Wk. w
final report for the season. At this meet
ing the officers and committees-elect for 
the ensuing term will be Installed, after 
which refreshments will be served.

The following candidates for member
ship will be before the meeting: Jas. K. 
Brown, 30 First avenue; Frank Thornton, 
114 River street; W. J. Brooks, 98 Morse 
street; F. H. Little,
W. T. Hamilton, 30

The club's social evenings are Fridays; 
March 12th and 26th. The Installation 
supper Is on Tuesday evening.

.
“ Famous Three” 
Scotch Whiskies

Catto’s Gold Label 
Catto’s While Label 
Catto’s Special Liqueur

on Tuesday, February 9th, ht 8.16 
hen the officers will make theirout.

2. Florence Krfpp. 106 (Hollister), I tol, 
2 to 1, even.

8. Cordova, 110 (Feeney), 7 to 1, 8 to 6, 
4 to 6.

Time—1.39. Croatia, Ambrl, Tempest, 
Sugar Lump also ran.

THIRD RACE!—Seven furlongs:
1. Little Will, 105 (Taylor), 4 to 1, 9 to

2, out. . „
2. King Worft, 104 (Metcalfe), 2 to 1,

4 to 6, out. _ . .
3. BeUe of Bryn Mawr, 108 (McCabe), 

I to 1. 4 to 6, out.
Time—1.29 8-6. Rash, Alwormwood also

i
Parlor Boy, .Inferno,

70 Galt avenue; Dr. 
1 Broadview avenue.

Catto’s Gold Label.
8 yearn to wood.

Catto’s White Label.
12 years in wood.

Catto’s Spe
cial Liqueur, 
*6 years In 

wood.
Of the high
est quality 
and purity.

S TORONTOGerman Bluffs Failed.
“The German Government has in 

j ' vain called the attention of neutral 
powers to the fact that it must face 

■ the question of whether It can longer 
persevere in its hitherto strict observ
ance of the rules of the'London de
claration. if Great Britain were to con
tinue its course and the neutral pow
ers were to continue /to acquiesce in 
these violations of neutrality, to the 
detriment of Germany.

“For (her violations ot international
tow. Great Britain pleads the vital in- _ . .. __ .
teneets wtotCLi the British Empire has 1 P«*** Under toe precedent set by the

; n* -tBvp a.rw) fho nAiitirol nf«r«r« <wnm Napoleonic WOTS 8he COUld alSO PTO-I to sotiSy^e^elve^wlthTthetiW^ hibit trading by neutrals with toe

:M y. cal protest Therefore, to toot, toe enemy. 
fiV ’ impontant vital Interests of belliger- 

48 enta ire regarded as sufficient excuse 
for every method of warfare.

Germany te Turn Pirate.
“Germany must now appeal to these 

same vital interests, to its regret. It 
therefore sees itself forced to take 
military measures against England to 
retaliation against English procedure.
Just as England has designated the 
area between Scotland and Norway 

$ as an area of war. so Germany now 
(Hectares all toe wattws surrounding 
Great Britain and Ireland, including 
the English Channel, as an area of 
war and thus wild proceed against the 
Stripping of the enemy. For this our-
peee, beginning Feb. 18, 1916, *t -will j at the meeting tonight this decision was 
iBdaaver to destroy every enemy mer- j reconsidered and the election held.

»
;oçks,

Pair
"fourth RACE—8% furlongs:

1. Tiajan, 11* (Metcalfe). 8 to 1. even,
AUCTION EVERY 

WEDNESDAY
Upper Cansda Wen From Hlghfleld. 
HAMILTON, Feb. 6.—Upper Canada 

College intermedlatee defeated Hamilton 
Hlghfleld seniors at Alerts’ Rlqk this 
morning by a score of 11 to 2. The game 
was fast and exciting, despite the one
sided score, but the heavy college «quad 
outclassed the locals at all stages of the 
game. Upper Canada College scored six 
goals in the first period, while Hlghfleld 
was held scoreless. In the second period 
each team counted one, while In the last 
session the visitors netted two.goals and 
Hlghfleld one. The teams:

Upper Canada College (11)—Goal, 
Beatty; defence, R. Hay and J. Hay; 
rover, McDonald; centre, Wright; right 
wing, Senkler; left wing, Francis. > 

Hlghfleld (2),—Goal, Rechnltzer; de
fence, Saunders and McGlllivray;
Ferrie; centre, Findlay; right wing, 
Cohoe; left wing, McKay.

out
2. Frisky, 115 (Loftus), 1 to 8, out
3. Baby Cal, 118 (Murphy). 3 to 1. 1 to 

4, out. •
Time—.46 3-5.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs;
1. Charmeuse, 106 (McCabe), 8 to 1. 8 to 

1, 8 to 6.
2. Paystreak, 111 (Murphy), 7 to 8, 7 to 

6, 7 to 10.
3. Osaple, 168 (Hartwell), 6 to 1, 8 to 6, 

4 to 6.
Time—1.11 2-6. Tory Maid, Lack Rose, 

Florence Robert», Grape Shot Balgee also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and eighth:
1. Nannie McDee, 108 (Hartwell), 8 to 

6, 3 to 5, 1 to A. , .
8. Spindle, 104 (Cross), 6 to 2, 4 to 5, 

1 to 8. 4.
8. Durin, 106 (Hoffman), 4 to 1, 7 to 10, 

1 to 8.
Time—1.631-6.

Dove also ran.

Buffalo $2.70 Return. Saturday. Feb.
13th, Canadian Pacific Railway*

. The Billcrest Club are running an 
excursion to Buffalo Saturday, Feb- 13. 
Tickets good leaving Toronto via fast 
9.20 a m. express and valid returning 
all trains up to and including Mon
day, Feb. 16. Tickets and Tull particu
lars from Canadian Pamhc ticket 
agents. ed7

black, silk 
clox pat- Next Auction 

WEDNESDAY
FEB. Hth, IBIS

Three starters. 'y mt.35
onge St. :'■

>t-,
i i ,

NATIONAL BASEBALL COMMISSION 
OFFICERS.

IS a.m.
At which we will offer

rover,
price that 

ch, no col- * 
kaki shade.

CINCINNATI, Feb. 7.—August Herr
mann and John E. Bruce, chairman and 
secretary, respectively, ot the National 
Baseball Commission, were re-ele*rted at 
the annual meeting of that body here last 
night after voting earlier to the day not 
to reorganise until after a decision on the 
Federal League’s Injunction suit at Chi
cago had been rendered. At the after
noon session of the commission it was de
cided that It would be beet not to hold an 
election of officers at this time because of 
the complicated legal sKuatlon that or
ganised baseball now finds Itself in, but

I-nlUS

78 HORSESSOCCER NOTES.
Goldy, Woof, Wood V39 Club will bold a 

ldent Hall, corner
Ulster United Football 

general meeting to OcCii 
of Queen and Bathurst streets, next Fri
day night at 8 o’clock sharp* All mem
bers and players are requested to attend, 
this meeting as the Junior medals will be 
presented. A hearty welcome awaits any 
new members or players wishing to be 
connected with a good club, and the 
members look forward to sea. a large at
tendance of néw faces.

e, or fawn 
Lwn collar. 
-in-Canada

Mares and Geldings, eeit- 
able for farm work, at 
prices farmers can pay.

I. A. JENKINS, 
z Auctioneer

.47 • if] E. T. SANDELL
Importing Company
823-5 YONGE ST„ Toronto Distributor.

Phone N. 7184, N. 192.________

oft double 
toss back, ; 
-in-Canada

,50

By G. H. Wellington
xnStreet.

That Son-in-Lau) of Pa*s #_ e 
• a• e• — ••_ •

, • s
Copyright, 1198, by Newspaper Feature Service.

■ • e
• _ • 
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DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

\

SPECIALISTS
Is the following Diseases:

§3 mSL -
Catarrh Skin Mimms
Kabslee Sidney Affeetie—

■ndlfladder Mssssss.
Cell or send Mstoty for free sdviss. Medicine 

furnished in tsbiet form. Hours—10 am te 1 
ss sod 3 to 6p.m. Sunday»—10s.m. loi yes.

DBS.
Consultation Free
SOPER a WHITE

St, Teruets, Out2JT<
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It run in Th* Dally World at ono ctot par 1 
In Th* Sunday World at one and a MU 
per word for each Insertlonri seven inae
•lx time» In The Daily, onw l?lTh*t____ _

e advertising), for e cents per word. Thla elves thé tlon of more than 161,000 In the two papers. " w*

TOW* OF lEASIOt]r Traffic
*• "SOCCER STANDINGSt

=i —i Track AH the WayCOMPILED TO DATE.
a—»-1*'________

41 Feet on Yonge St.

Hr V Agents Wanted
Terente-eiilosge — Terente-ller-trsalWest End Basketball Team 

Secure Revenge for For
mer Defeat—Scores.

English League. 
f —Division I.—

Cluber P. -wC L. D.
Oldham A..............*4 IS 4 7
Sheffield W............» 13 6 8
Manchester C. ..IS 11 
Blackburn R. ...S3 li 
Everton

Mel Brock and hie cohorte came to town c............*s
from St. Catherines a* scheduled, Satur- 5? ,J,°ÏÏ „
«Say night, and the West Endere had re- Sheffield U. . y .1» »
venge to the tunc of 66-26 for the defeat "• Pr9In „A........ ?* „
put over on them last week. Sunderland ........-3 11 10 2

The locals had the better of the play all Aston Villa .... 24 S 9 7
thru. The shooting of Hamm and Farrell Burnley ........22 9 8 6
*H Without fault and Tait’s defence was Liverpool .............24 8 11 6
Wonderful. The St Catharines team put Mlddlesbro .........24 8 10 8
W * good exhibition of fast basketball. Newcastle ........... 83 6 9 3
but be It eaid to their credit that as long Bolton W. -............ 26 8 14 3
mu Manager Barber's men play the game j Chelsea ............... 23 5 9 8
they played Saturday night they are un- Manchester U. ..Î4 4 11 9
beatable. It was Just such an exhibition Notts C..................24 6 12 7
as the ones they put up last season when Tottenham H. . 24 5 18 6
they defeated the two best teams In the tt
City of Detroit at home. For St. Cath- I ,°.n .—
arinoe Mel Brock was the star, only misa-I Ve™* ,Ci •••••• .85 If 4
lng one fotll and getting four baskets and Arsenal .................26 14 7
placing hard all the way. Following le I tSîîÜES, .21 "•*? H *
the score: Huaemield :... 24 13 8

West End—Farrell 10, Branston (capt) 5Îf"*l*y w" p.''2 
r Hamm 20. Simpson 16, Cook 2, Tait 8. B"?ï J J
Thompson 3. Total 66. fï^port ......... ,24 10 6
_ Bt. Catharines—Ireland 6, Gayder 4, Bristol C° " " "m « !
Jtoudley 0. Wood 0, Poplc 9, Brock (capt.) L' • • "2 ® *
14, Moritz 2. Total 26. I Hulîf C.’ '.’.'.'.’.' !.’. I! ÎÔ 10

CENTRAlIU^ToRS WIN, l^emhamPt0n.?24 9 “

-, . , Clapton O. ....24 ’ 7 IfjVJ
Unable to stop the terrific shooting Leeds C......................24 8 12

of Keachie and Hunter, a '.vaskuibaH I Grimsby T............24, 7 11
team from the Wes: V"'1 i "Y" w< i.t J Notts F. ...............24 7 11
down to defeat at the hands of the I Blackpool ------ 23 9 12 2
Central "Tn Junior Business Boys In a Leicester F. ....23 5 17 '3
nice, lively gamc of ball at Central "T” Olossop .................. 24 4 li 5
>n Saturday evening. The game thru- Southern League.

was clean and well cut. and the Clubs. P. W. L. D. F. A.Pts.
wore. 40 to 10, In favor of Central does Reading .............. 25 12 6 45 34 81
not at all Indicate the relative strength West Ham.........  24 18 6 32 82 31
of the different teams. Keachie and Cardiff C............... 25 13 9 44 38 29
Hunter,. backed up by the fine defense Brighton .............  22 12 6 31 22 28
work of Greenberg, an# factor, togeth- I Millwall .............. 22 11 6 31 22 28
er with the good Jumping of Goldstein Southampton .. 24 12 9 48 47 27
*t centre, were able to pile up 34 points Watford .............. 21 10 4 28 30 27
between them, Keachie having 22 of I Exeter C......... 23 10 9 31 28 26
tide number to his credit The West I Swindon T. .... 33 8 7 44 29 84
Bod boys evidently were not used to the Norwich C.............. 34 7 8 83 88 34
fleer, but even at that it Is doubtful Northampton ...33 8 7 33 29 *4
whether they could have beaten the I Portsmouth ....28 9 33 99
Central boys. McMahon at .centre was Crystal Pal, ...93 8 80 88
the best The pleasing feature of the Luton T.................. 23 9 10 37 47 22
evening was the fine spirit of clean Queen's P. R...21 6 ,6 32 34
«Bortsmanehlp displayed by tile visitors I Plymouth ......24 6 9 35 89
which was greatly, appreciated by Cen-1 Southend .......31\ 6 9 7 20 28 19
teal’s team. Summary-: r I Bristol R. •............... 22 6 18 2 32 48 16

West End. 10—Corch,' Gaynor, Mc- I Croydon C. ......... 22 6 13 4 29 32 14
Mahon, Urquhart and Johnston. Gillingham  36 3 1 6 7 27 66 13

Centrals' Junior Business, 40—Gold- Scottish League,
stein, Hunter, Keachie, Factor and P. W. L. D F A. Pts
Greenberg. Hearts .................. 38 22 66 20 49

Officials—P. Fice, C. Dewson and W. I Celtic ..................... 38 21 68 21 46
Rangers ........88 17 61 31 37

• Morton .................88 14 64 36 89
Ayr U......................... 37 14 60 38 36
Partlck T................26 12 47 37 30

Bara cas defeated West End T.M.C.A. Hamilton A.......... 28 12 13 46 43 28
in their Intermediate O.B.A flxture^Baf Airdrieonlans ..28 11 13 43 43 26
urday night by the score of 36 to 32. These Hibernians .........29 9 18 45 63 25
teams were tie for the leadership in the Dumbarton ....28 9 12 43 65 26
local group, and Judging by the foregoing I Third Lanark ..38 7 10 41 38 26
games the West Endere were looked upon St. Mirren ..........27 9 11 41 48 25
as best by many, but the Baracas rose | Clyde ................. 27 13 32 39 24
to -the occasion and showed more in the lRaith Rovers ..38 14 41 39
way of team play and fast snappy ball Kilmarnock ....28 16 29 48
than they have this season, a’tho they Falkirk ..................28 9 14 34 39 23
were, off in their shooting. Aa the score Dundee ..................29 7 14 30 68 22
shows West End was not far behind them. Aberdeen ............28 7 14 30 47 21
and all their players gave a good exhibl- Motherwell ........ 27 8 14 18 62 21
tlon. In the second "half Blckle and Aid- | Queen’s Park . .26 3 17 6 26 68 12
red locked horns for the second time and 
Sickle was banished. This forced the 
Bltracas to shift their Mne up a little.
Dunri coming to c.entre and McDougall 
moved back to defence in Sickle’s place.
The change seemed to strengthen the 
Baracas as they played all OveF the West 
Bnders on resuming play.. Line up:

* Baracas (86)—Smith 13 and Carrlck 7. 
forwards; McDougall 6, Dunn centre:
Hunter 4. Armour 4 and Blckle 2, guards.

West . End 182)—Aldred 4 and Rooney 
10, forwards: Campbell 6, centre: Mont
gomery 8 and Egles 6, guards.

Referee—Ed Bpscombe.
Playgrounds Juniors defeated Bathurst 

Methodist in the preliminary.

AGENTS—Our new Illustrated catali 
will Interest you. It's tree. Writ* : 
linrake Specialty Company. Toronto

For Detroit and Chicago.
Leave Toronto S a.m.. 4.4» p.

11.45 p.m. dally.
Highest class of equipment.

Berth reservation» and full particulars at 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Tonga-streets, Phone Main MC9.

1m. and n33 I BY A DEPTH of 386 feet—Only short 
dletanoe frotn city; guaranteed high,

PUBLIC NOTICE nd%7 ™5tW-rt/DblV/ I IVU tQ , Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.
Notice .is hereby given that a meet- Main 6984. 71

lng for the tvmtlnatlon of candidates for » " r . -----
the office of Mayor of the Tow-n of I Farms Fot Sale
Leasldc will be held at the Mission 1 
Hall in the said Town of Leaatde on 
Monday, the 16th day of February, 1916, 
at the hour of 10 o’clock a.m.

Notice is further given that a poll 
will be held for ithe election , of a mayor 
for the said Town of Leaaide on Mon- | 
day, thf 22nd day of February, 1915, 

the hours of nine o’clock In the 
forenoon and five o’clock in the after
noon, at the following polling piece, 
and by the following Deputy Returning 
Officer: i

Leaside Mission Hall, Bayyiew Ave- _
T' LaWa°n’ DepUlty Returnlng I WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 

umcer. I Life Building, specials In city and farm
properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

" V’83
30 Situations Wantedr 6 29 ed
29725 11

WANTED by first-class horseeheer,
chine or tool work. Apply Box 
World.

Pacific Mall S.S. Co.38109
2624 11 4
268 San Francisco to Honolulu, China and 

Japan.
B4 26

24
...........Jan. 30

Feb- « 
..........  Feb. 20

Korea...........
Siberia ....
China .....
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO.. LIMITED

FARM for sale—112 acres—Two miles
from Bratabridge; clear title; seven 
hundred and fifty dblktrs. B; B. Wend- 
over, Gordon Bay P.O., Ont.

28
23 MOORING’S MACHINE SHOP, 40 p, 

tit. A. 1688. We make auto parts fi 
the best nickel steel. Make and 
stal all kinds of special machinery, i 
do repairs promptly^

21
20
20 24 Toronto Street,

General Agents. Main 2010. 186
Farms Wanted19

Man Free.
W YORK.

Hon of Un 
Dor of br

between17 Articles SaleFARMS WANTED within 30 miles of

National Greek Line17 Toronto. Anply Nicholson * Schoales, 
167 Tonge street, Toronto ed. 7 -16I MOORING'S MACHINE SHOP, 40 p 

St. Ade. 1633. We have a whole faci 
outfit for sale, mighty cheap consls' 
of. 60” x 14’ hlgh-preesure steam be 
and feed pump, with all piping and 
tinge complete. Factory outfit lati 
drills, chucks, double pipe --- j 
machines, forges, viees, grinds 
metal cutting machines, a lot 
factory trucks, air compresse 
tanks; 60-ton hydrauUc press, uumph 
quantity of large tanka, platform ace 
shafting, pulleys, belting, etc., etc. V

Real Estate InvestmentsNew York to Piraeus, Patras, Calamata, 
Salonlca, Alexandria. 

Connection for ports In Palestine.

37
32
:;o

28 Patrie .. Jan. 30 
..Feb. 8 
..Feb. 16

{ Ü Dated at the Town of Leaside this 
5th day of February. 1915.

Thessaloniki ...
Themletoclee ..

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO.. LIMITED, 
General Agents,

24 Toronto street.

v.
Met

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential ^property, at current 
rates. Frank Bolt, 707 Kent ’Building. 
Adelaide 266. ed

25
A. T. LAWSON, 

Returning Officer.
34
23 OTTAWA SERVICE13623 , f
2.3

Mm22 TOYO KISEN KAISHA C. N. R. train» arrive at and depart from 
Toronto Union Station and Ottawa Cen
tral Station.

theRooms and tioard 122 once.
21 ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

San Francleco to Japan, China 
and Porta. J

»S6. Chlyo Mtru, Saturday, Feb. 13, 1915
55. Tenyp Maru, Saturday, Mar. 6, 1915
56. Nippon Maru. saloon accommodations 
*t reduced, rates. .Saturday, Mar. 20, 1915 
SS. Shlnyo Maru. .Saturday, Apr. 3, 1916

•Call* at Manila.
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED.

24 Toronto Street,
General Agent*. Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

PRInYiNG — Cards, envelopes, 
mente, billhead a. Five hundr 
dollar, Barnard, 36 Dunda». Tel

20 COMFORTABLE Private .Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phune.

NIGHT TRAIN SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

20
20 ed(Daily) \

Leave Toronto 11.00 p.m. Arrive 
Ottawa 7.40 a.m.

18 the lowerf 13 The cole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead
a quarter-section of available Dominion. .,/riDK- __,, u„,
Jajid in ?tanitoba, Saakatchewcui or AI- CAHPENTEA WORK wanted If you -------------
berta. Applicant must appear in person ‘ contemplate having any carpanUr,work MARRY If you are lonely. The Rel 

-ri „ J at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- done, it would pay you to have It done Confidential Successful Chib has 1
(Dally, except Sunday] Agency for the district. Entry by prex/1 now. It doe» not matter how small the number of wealthy, eligible memb

For Tickets, Sleeping ând Parlor Car months' residence upon and first-claaa and the price the most rea-issasse*1‘-«S? I SS
°L,at iea*t eighty acres, on certain oon-

EUROPEAN SAILINGS I & where'residenoe0!?*perfo^ned^n
From Halifax and St» John ) In certain district» a homesteader In

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
•ection alongside his homestead. Price,

Carpentering13 /■•iggPersonal

DAY TRAIN>
136

.

SCANDINAVIAN 
AMERICAN LINE

:■

— LEARN SHORTHAND end TYP 
tag; Pitman system. BlUott 
College, Tonge and Charles stri 

—i ^^onto^ Commence now.
Material to*

Royal Scandinavian and United States 
Mall Service.II I.'Steel J

DoTo or From New York, Copenhagen, 
Christiania, Christianas nd, Stavanger 

and Bergen.
Helllg OUv .................. Thur., Feb. IS, 2 p.m.
Frederlk VIII.(New) Wed., Feb. 24, 2p.m.
United: States ..........Thur*., Mar. 11, 2 p.m.
Oscar II.   .............. ..Thur., Mar. 19, 2 p.m.
Helllg Olav .................. Thur., Apr. 1,2 p.m.
Frederlk VI11.(New) Wed., Apr, 7, 2 p.m. 

For Rates and Particulars

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stops 
at oars, yards, bins or deliveret»; best

‘‘gagysfe ÿsârS8
:22-;

88290 per acre. ,
1 duties—SIX months’ residence In each 
of three yesra after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home- ____________
£?ac«n tarSÿ_2/5S?cSSinbS't22] RÎtST"*
in each of the three yeans, cultivate fifty toHes, Warehouse, Fittings^ J

with through sleepers for I sc£*s »hd erect a house worth 8800. ' b n*’ Dressed Lumber. 689 Tongs
«T I nasal_____ , uAl ,rev The area of cultivation Is subject toll____
•T, JOHN End HALIFAX I reduction In case of rough, scrubby or I 
Connection for the Sydney», Prince Edward I ®tony land. Live stock may be substi- 

Ieland. Newfoundland. I tuted for cultivation under certain con-
E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 61 King | dttlone.

St. Best. Toronto. Main 664.

=
Carpenters and JoinersBONAYENTURB UNION DEPOT, 

MONTREAL
A. A F. FISHER, Store end' Warehouse A<20° *4-‘oriwto '«‘nd*

Fitting». 114 Church. Tslephone. ed7 iTf^ 'StffcSSil 2? D

H. H. Corsen. Principal, 
west. Coll. 7867. Attend our os 
assembly «ach Saturday evening.

LEAVES a* as II ||

845 DAILYMELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD. MiV interburn. 670Oen’l Agents for Ontario, 24 Toronto St.
BARACAS INTERMEDIATES WIN. 136 A.M.0

-ed7 —
CANADIAN

Rlverdale
COLLEGE OF DAP 

Academy, Masonto T 
largest Canadian private school 
ties unsurpassed. Phone for pros; 
Uerrard 8687.
Smith.

MOSHER Institute of Danelns, 146 
Mata 1116. Six class lessons, 86; 
Private lessons, 16.

House Moving
Mr. andHOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. r ed7ed W. W. CORT, C.M.G..
— Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

8 Plastering
ed

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora- c= 
ttona. Wright & Co., 80 Mutual. edEstate Notices Marriage Licenses k!

LICENSES and WEDDING RING)
George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 
Tonge,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the -,OT,r_ Trt r,-„,Tns. HZ
undersigned, and endoreed “Tender for N?7Lre J® CREDITORS.—IN THE
Electric Paesenger and Freight Eleva- Matter of the Estate of Paul Lhike, of,-------------------------------------- ----------------------------------
tors, Examining Warehouse. Port Arthur, the City of Toronto,, In the County of I WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
Ont.,” will be received at this office un- York* Tailor, Insolvent. T water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177
tfl 4.00 p.m , on Wednesday. Feb. 24 1916   I DeGrtssl St. Phone Gerrard 448. od7
for the installation of one- (1) standard Notice la hereby given that the above
passenger and two (2) standard freight famed Paul Llnke, carrying on the buxl- 
eievators In the examining warehouse, ness as a tailor In the said City of To-
Port Arthur, Ont. -i ronto, has made an assignment under the ___________________________________________ _
,apeejflcatlon and form of con- A*e,f”™ent* and Preferences Act of all I FOR new YEAR’S prospects send birth- $iqn CONTRACTORS—Cox A Rennie,
'■‘act can be seen and forms of tender J**8 estate, credits and effect» to me for time apd 26c. Professor Stuart, 08I Bast Richmond street—next to Shea1obtained on application to this Depart- the general benefit of hi» cfedltors: ed-7
ment, at the offices of Mr. Thee. A. The creditors are notified to meet at ■■ ■■ . .............. . ■■■ , -----
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station my office, Toronto General Trusta Cor- PU™». T—____ Tt.
S Toronto, Ont, and to Mr. William I Poratlon Building, 86 Bay Street, Toronto, I riams, trees, GK.

toTmf> supplied, and of his affairs, for the appointing of in- raspberrl^ ^c■ ^Jhgbarb,, 10c.
ylth their actual signatures, stat- spectors. and for the ordering of the of- 

tag their occupations and places of resl- fairs of the estate generally. w2lC" r
xlt-neti.Jr ïïe cat® of the actual All person» claiming to rank upon the I?*"* -JlVvancouver P ‘ L^Î7*y
signature, the nature of the occupation, estate of the said Insolvent must file their I Voit, “«ur Vancouver. ed7
♦hf «™e ol reeldeucc of each member of claims, proved by affidavit, with me on 
'iLmTMÏÎÜ81 be *lvin' 01 before the 16th day of February, 1916,
••1 fa* k muat he accompanied by I after which date X will proceed to dls-

,c.heque on a_ chartered bank, tribute the assets of the aald estate, hav- 
the Miniit«rthnf °L,th5 Honor«tae lng regard to those claims only of which
î°e Mtamtar ol PubUc Works, equal to I shall then have received notice.
the t>endSJI,whii.h p'u? v°f ,the amount of I 'Dated at Toronto this first day of 

be. forfeited if the P'ebruary, A.D. 1916. 
person tendering decline to enter into a I JOHN MACKAY
contract when called upon to do so, or 1 ’
55“ complete the work contracted for.
“the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHBRS

Whitewashing
IMPUBLIC SCHOOL BASKETBALL. I

,Three games of the Toronto Public 
School Basketball League were played at 
McCormick Rec. C. on Saturday morning. 
Feb. 8.

Signs
BARRATT, «The Sign Man." Jet

887 Dundee.Business Personals—Senior.—
Grace 21 v. Queen Victoria 12. C. 

Boulding referee.
—Junior.—

Grace 36 v. Fern 27. A. A. Mason ref
eree.

Brock 84 v. Alex. Muir 34. H. A. Hul- 
bert referee.

I* Renewed D 
toba Spri

SHOWCARDS, cotton signa, window 
tern. Bushnell, 66 Richmond E.Atlantic City Hotels.

Atuxti^

City.n.jJB

îTR^JQ
iiSwIpliB

DEAN, Speciali»t plies, flatuto, 
urinary, blood and nervous diseases. $ 
College street. *- *

tnUt DR.

PROHIBIT EXPORT OF NICKEL! •tSÏÏÎ
?

ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis. 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east. et

_ DR. ars."
era» wore mode
66# 8d. ithe tatt 

made «a t 
wee no further
vtUmbSat

iia
Khj PoultryI

8?If in the interest of the defence of the empire you agree with 
The World in prohibiting the export of nickel, sign and get your 
friends to sign the petition below. If the sheet is not long enough 
paste a bit to it. When signed mail to your member, House of Coni-

$$§8
JwBHattersBABY CHICKS, ducklings and hatching 

eggs, poultry and fruits form paying ______
combination. Catalogue forwarded on LaOIES' and Gentlemen’» Hat» application Cha». Wan, Langley ‘-^“mSdiled. Flake. 86 Richmond 
Fort, near Vancouver. ed

THE latest firefaoof or EL
American plan. Always open. Capacity 600. On 
beach directly between the two great Ocean Fiera 
Sea water in all bathe. Orchestre. Garage. 
Illustrated literature. Ownership management.

et ln« In -ear 
firm with aAssignee. '

Toronto General Trusts Corporation Build
ing, Toronto.

Ueuusuy1 I Collectors’ Agency ■umptton, but186 !
mons P.O., Ottawa, and mark “Free.”

' 1 2

TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 
OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA, IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED

if RAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. ACCOUNTS and Claims of every
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge—over Sellers- collected everywhere. Send for ttw
Gough. ed7 booklet K and forms. Commercial Col

lection Co.. 77 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Ontario. -ed

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE. to | IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Alton Huyck Garrett, .Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, Sur* 
geon, Deceased.

ma prices.
Ml

Disagreeable weather had no effect 
whatever on the attendance at the Cen
tre on Saturday night, 
race in the Juvenile class, made a hit 
with tile young lade, the way they got 
over and under the different obstacles 
being fclever, as well as amusing. The 
Junior class after their regular physical 
drill, continued their baseball schedule. 
In the first -game Crawford won out in 
the last innings, from Wilson, 16 to 14. 
Gala way and Insley met in the second 
game, and Insley after getting away to 
a poor start came from behind and won 
out 12 to 9. The final game between 
Bmith and Willie, was close and excit
ing at all times. Smith getting a well 
earned victory 10 
now tie for first place, and next Fri
day’s games will have a big bearing on 
the league, as some of the leaders are 
ibound to take a tumble.

Herbalists. IsSecretary. I
The obstacle Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Feb. 3, 1915. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

advertisement if they Insert it without
authority from the Department__ 73925
______________ 513

78 boxes

ports from Po 
the week were

Coal and WoodNotice is hereby given, pursuant to Bsc-I FlLESr—cure tor kmcsy Yes. Alvar's

j’KSÆ'a T.-.™
persons having claims against the estate I west. ed Telephone Main 4103. es
of the said Alton Huyck Garratt, who died 
on or about the twenty-first day of De
cember, one thousand nine hundred ajid 
fourteen, at the said City of Toronto), are 
required to send by post prepaid or deliver

THE PETITION of the undersigned British subjects and citizens of 
Canada humbly showeth :

THAT large quantities of nickel In the shape of nickel ore and nickel 
laiatte are being exported from this Dominion to the United States of Am
erica for the purpose of being smelted, refined, sold and distributed in 
that country. Said nickel, after being so imported, ceases to be under the 
control of the Dominion or Imperial Governments and is liable to pass into 
the possession of the enemy;

AND WHEREAS the nations now waging war against His Majesty 
cannot long continue the conflict unless they obtain fresh supplies of nickel, 
and such supplier, are only available from neutral countries to which Can
adian nickel is exported ;

THEREFORE, we hereby humbly petition your honorable body to 
enact without delay legislation prohibiting the export of all nickel, nickel 
ore, nickel matte, ferro-nickel, nickel oxide or any combination or alloy 
4>f nickel during the continuance of the present

AND your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray.

Name

--------

I
this

s

I • 78« last 
ftp active;

fei

U 79.980

*Uit toba Wh 
lake port»; N< 
H« per bushel 

Manitoba Oae. Ç.W., tic. 
fee*. 7614c; m

Box LunchesBLACK’S asthma, hay fever, bronchitis
cure sent any address. 686 Queen_______________________________ ______ ,----------
west, Toronto. ed-7 phone 3027—IDEAL. Prompt dellvei

----------- 1 assured everybody.______________ ______ <

’
- FRENCH FINANCIAL SITUATION.

irstï E,T&*ntnîTÆ •» bHTSJSsrsasjsaradSJSi >.M u-, T„.
^.xhthifîriLin^?a Theatre in and full particulars of their claims and cf onto Terminals Railway Company will

"sxrsrs: -j: ”«?““*■ “
sci.rn.ss1 ‘ms.'tss stwu «. ïS-Æi" & hjts«ssa a til sir HiSi-SlsS assajrs. iæs-swlsof so small a value—to a decline in the Zü d?ce^ed amona tht lands for and to construct, provide,
flnanetel standing of France. As the “ereto°terin^Mrd only the maintain and operate at the City of Tor-
issue <xt these notes maw tend to ere- of which they shall then have had notice, °®to. freight and other facilities In such
<nte an unfiavona-ble, and totally false J and that the said executors will not be I manner and to such extent as the bu»i- 
Impression in the public mind. I should liable for the said assets or any part neea of the Company renders expedient,
like to make a few remarks on the thereof to any person of whose claim they lnj! tor. ether purposes,
subject shall not then have received notice. I Dated at Montreal, this 20th Day of

It has not come to imy notice that ,„Hated this 11,111 <ta>' of February, A.D. I January, _A.D. f®1®-
notes of the value mentioned j • I
have been issued ■'by the French Gov- ïïo^nzf strewt8 Solicitor for the Applicants
me^hat’ m t0 Solicitors for the said Executors. I Notice is hereby given that the Casu-
mo chat rar from being a sign of fin- 1 M 1 I alty Company of Canada will apply at
ancial distress, it -rat.ier goes to prove —................. I the coming seselpn of Parliament for an
the contrary. Bank notes and cur- . * v , I Act to amend its Act of Incorporation by
rency even are only signs of a cou-n- yesterday morning there were over fixing the amount of capital stock to be
try’s credit, and it is the way in which 100 men willing to enlist at once, of subscribed before the election of dtrect-
tliese siigns are accepted which shows whom a number were picked out by Ior* at ',ly ' thousand dollars, to re-

the officers present- . SSSS bMtaSf ^ K J. «. DENNISON, 16 West Kin,
B Th" proper burial given XJSttUZL !?.«: STJ&ïZ

credit of that country Is assured. / . iTr AI dcdt obtain a license under the provisions of lnfringmente. Write for bookleti edf .jj,
Now. this is exactly what took place LA It ALBfcRT GROVES | the Insurance Act, 1910.

ir France, and I have not heard of a _______
piece of paper money, large or small. Was Attfinrlprl h„ St n»r.rn-»’. 
which has in any instance lost any VVaS AtICnr v3 UCOfge S
fragment of its nominal value. OOClCty and Welsh

That a gold coin Is accepted at Its Church
nominal face value proves nothing, but 
that a apiece of paper hearing the sig
nature cf France la exchanged for the 
value thereon inscribed, appears to 
me very satisfactory proof of the sound 
financial standing cf that country.

Trusting these remarks may tend to 
correct any unfavorable impression 
caused hy the exhibition of the film 
mentioned, and thanking you for your 
indulgence, I: remain.

Roohereau de la Sabiere,
French Consul.

I
■

-i Applications to. Parliament Art■■■_ -JE5
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting.

Booms, 24 West King street, Toronto.

li
i:
if

to 9. Four teams arei TWeldingfurtherI TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide 
1177. 26 Pearl street. M» 1■

k_ Patents and LegaLSTANLEY GUN CLUB.war. to 11.66,
INVENTORS, ATTENTION l Before se

curing a patent send at once for » free 
copy of our magazine, National Progress. *- 
and our manuscriptlon, Plain Practical 
Pointers, which contains latest patent 
laws and valuable information for In
ventors. Fetheretonhaugh * Co., Head , 
Office Suite 1618, Royal Bank Bldg. 
Toronto, Canada. Branches throughout 
Canada and United States. ed tf

The weekly handicap events of the 
Stanley Gun Club are growing more in
teresting each week. Messrs. McMartio. 
Hulme, Lundy and Marsh were tie in the 
shoot-off. McMartin was high, Hulme 
second and Lundy third. McMartin also 
won the spoon. The Stanley Gun Club 
tournament will take place on E’ebruary 
20th. Full particulars may be had from 
any of the members or the secretary at 
36 First avenue. The scores were as fol
lows:

P. O. Address
2.

nominal. 
Not I

to 30c.

Buckwheat—I
MlUfeed—Car 

short». 388; ml
| flow. $31

Manitoba B 
1 Mli Vs—;) eoc-

™ae: «tronjt
ick> 

Ontario 
Stints. 16.86 
•8.M to $7.20
VretahU.

1F22

pm
PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo

dels built, designed and perfected. A4- «
vice free. The Patent Selling and j
Manufacturing Agency. 206 tiimcoe » j 
street, Toronto. ed HbH

I
Shot at. Broke.

Marsh .... 
McMartin 
Hulme 
Lundy .... 
Stevens ... 
Mortimer .
Sec ..............
ychn&ufer ,
Dorf............
James* 
Tomlin 
Sockett ... 
Hogarth ..
Hooey .........
Lewis .........
Pern her thy 
Towneon ► 
Winter ...

125 89r 115 94ft i 115 04I 75100
,1 73100ë 95 65

90 fifi
5680
5070

Legal BombA. L. BASTMURB, 
Organizing Director.

18 King street west, 
Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of 
January. A.D. 1916.

7» 49
60 41
55 38
50 .77

>04». 11.80;50 32F 1M145 .11 Ir Live Birds■ 2845 BTAIThere is an impression abroad that
former'member of'thTWelsh^ueUiera! l Chpr?h’ Wreaths were

'sent by the ^elsh Church and Welsh 
Owalia Lodge. The remains were laid 
at rest in Prospect Cemetery, and let
ters of condolence were sent to the 
family, who Jive in Swansea, Wales-

30 24
Rev. Mr. Evans, pastor of the Welsh30 23 aSrSiir»

see at i 
». 27. 800 * 
at U; 1 

600 at
Dome. 36

CAMPION’S Bird Store, also Taxidermist
175 Dundas. Park 76. *d‘SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS. who dropped from exhaustion in the 

bread line last week and died on the 
way to the hospital, were allowed to 
go to the school of anatomy- 
incorrect-
the dissecting room, but was gAvsn i u/\ne Mfiwrv ccvt 
burial by the St. George’s Society, 1 Scax 1
Middlesex Lodge, S.O-E., and the TO HELP BELGIANS
Welsh Church. _______

arenn^henttaew SZSLfl?\Bo*Ti of Trade Forwards Another 
S w^shown'by1^ MS «.* Remittance of Ten Thousand *
presen tattyes of the three bodies men- Dollars. When starting fheir cwnpaign for
tioned. w t 1°11 l V PJ^-rrangement, ----------- rendering assistance to the Belgians,
met on Thursday at Chief coroner The Toronto Board of Trade has the figure of 350,000 was aimed at. 
Johnson s omce. an seeking charge of I fbrwarded a further remittance of $10, - but the response has been such tliat 
the body- It was handed over to them 000 to the Belgian consul-general ai the total subscriptions now amount • 
and funeral eery ices were held invMof- I Ottawa In aid of the suffering people • to about $64,000, part of which isgpftog 
ratt s undertaking par tors pa Friday, | of Belgium. This donation now paid in in«taim»nta Up to May next

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest .
Bird Store, 109 Queen street weal. ■ 
Phone Adelaide 2573. *47

To judge only from the number of in-l 
juiries received, the reserved seats for 
-he Ontario T.M.C.A. swimming cham- 
lionships at Central “V” on Saturday 
iverrlng next, will soon be sold out when 
he plan opens at 9 o'clock this morn- 
tig. Ladles, with escorts will again be 

■ drained free.

This is 
The body did not reach Signs.!

•fiL WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E.
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church »trs*L 
Toronto. *”'

WINN
All events will be gav- 

trned by C.A.S.A. rules and with en- 
ries already In from Buffalo, a good 
■venlng’s entertainment is assured.

IF ENLIST AT BREAKFA8T.

The men turned out In large num
bers yesterday morning for the free 
breakfast at Tonge Street 
There were 440 men to enjoy the beef 
sandwiches and creamy coffee. There 
had been a can during the week for 
more recruits for the third contingent 
and when the test was put to the men

tari-
HORSE BREEDER DEAD.

COLUMBIA. Tenn.. Feb. 7.—Win. T. 
.'iiaffin, widely known as a hoi-se breeder, 
lied At his home here Saturday. He 
vas the breeder and owner cf Hal Chaffin. 
Direct Hal and Walter Direct.

Mission-

:
w I/

EUROPE?*re Yee
fialag la

forth Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tijckets
by the various lines.

As F. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge StreeL ed

A 4

Improved Service 
TORONTO - MONTREAL 

OTTAWA
Via "Lake Ontario Shore Line” 

Fast time to Whitby, Oehawa, Bow. 
manvllle. Port Hope, Cobourg, Belle- 
Ville,' Trenton, etc.

Particulars from C. P. R. Agent*, or 
write M. G. Murphy, O.P.A., Toronto.

ed

MARITIME
EXPRESS

ANADIRN

Fro roi
Liverpool.
Feb. 5. Miesanable 
Feb. 19. Grampian .....

SL John, liai)fax.
..19 Feb. 20

.........  6 Mar. «
.... 96 liter. 27
... 9Apl. 10

A pi. $.Grampian ......................... 16 Apl. 17
•The new oae-clasa cabin ship— 

maiden voyage.

Mar. 26.»Metagama

Particulars from Steamship Agents or 
M. G. Murphy. D.P.A., Toronto. 136
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BANK*/:

C.P.R.
X-

Cr
8ne cent 

and a CE. ,

SMI fIN #! i
Vi WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D, D.C.L, Présidant

leral Manager JOHN Al RD, Ass't General Manage*BL Hay. General 
FAWJIF • .*•••................• w
FUND eeeeee eeeee »>?« • e

-
1''m ALEXARESERVE I

U-ass-" °” *'
esœ P.
Dundas and Bloàr §£•«»

(
With Exception of Strawber

ries, Values Continued at 
About Same Level.

$ %
' .1 3 CAPITAL, $15,100,000 RESERVE FOND $13,500,000

■«ttaaB
ranted Stock Wàs Buffeted About 

Severely Thruout the 
Past Week.

STILL GOOD INVESTMENT

Is Opinion of Market Follow
ers —- London and Mont

real Sold Heavily.

Quoted at the 
Price in Many 
Years.

-••

f:. y i• .rated catalogua
tree, write Hoi- I 
panr. Toronto. «4 1

IK

;EXP0SITI8N1
18 a

EGGS, BUTTER, CREAMBd,

tional Exposition. Brandies at Portland, Seattle, \ ancouver, l|je* 
toria and other points on the Pacific voast. -

Drafts, Money Orders and Travelers Letters of Credit .issued
payable at any of these places. - I

L TRADE NEWS

on London Lowest 
it Years—Bonds 
Irregular.

jan&g* SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at eachBranoh ditto# Bank, where Interest 
Is paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Order,, Drafts and Letter, ol Credit Issued atfllable «a 
all parta ol the world.

j- :12 . Basket Section of St. Law
rence Market Had Usual 

||< 1 Quota of Vendors.

;

: SHOP. « Pe,rl 
■e auto parts from 

Mak> and ‘li
ai machinery.

I

« Fish, oranges and apples were the chief 
shipments received on Saturday by the 
wholesale produce merchants. Prices, 
wl-h the exception of strawberries, re
mained stationary.

White A Co. had a car of baddie and 
a car of halibut,

H. Peters had a car of oranges.
Me William & Bvertot had a

, <ed apples. _ ^
& Sons had a car of oranges. 
Wholesale Fruits.

_____  _ ; ow*, #4 per bbL;
$7 I Bgiuwine, ♦».ïu per OOL; Ituseete, $3 50 to
2 I 1 vntuiii c wee ta, {I to $8,50; Ben
1 I Davie, $2.75; Greenings, $3.26 per bbl.

Bananas—$1.26 to $3 per bunch.
3 I Cranberries—$6.60 to $7 per bbl., $2.25 
1 I to $2.60 per box.

Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome- 
a’Ü dary, S*c; HaUowl, 7%c per lb., per 80 5

«7 to 86-lb. box; half-boxes, 8c per lb. 50
Figs—Four-crown layers. 12c per lb.; 

five-crown layers, 13c per lb.; six-crown 28 
“Stt. I layers, 14c per lb.; seven-crown layers, 5 
i2'|16c per lb.; seven-crown umbrellas, box. '20 
” 1 l$c per H>. ; pink pearls, fancy pulled, 14 g 

13c box; natural, He, 12c and l$c per 10

&£ depre.
YORK, Feb. $.—The depres- M amett)K the heavy seller, of Its

•hares in tills market during the last 
ain week. The decline In the «took was 
the also aided! by the attempt to blow up 

the railroad bridge, bear, seizing 1

Burnett’s
SECURlliES AUCTION

Sale j Record of Saturday’? MarketsE SHW, « p,lr| 
ve a whole factory 
' cheap, consisting 
“Y1-», =Ye*m boiler 
all piping and fit- 
ory outfit, lathes. 
» Pipe-threading 
s. grinders, anvils, 
ies, a lot of steel 
x>m pressor.

ad by Oermemy’» proposed 
at the war
ot Importance today, 

market /refleotlng Ourtùer tor- 
toquKLatkm. On the whole, how- 
the list made a good showing, 

41*) some ot the earty gaine were

ST^N PABD EXCH A NOE.bridge, beans seizing it a» 
a sensational issue to depress the mar
ket. OB'-the down turn a number ot
weak bull holding, were Shaken ri»t, Braam,n ...........
while those who bought before the re- consumers’ Qaa ..... 
cent advance were taking profits Dominion Telegraph . 
when the declines started. As a whole, Mackay common .... 
nothin* developed to acoount for the. do. preferred .••••• 
big dwdlne In O P. R tt had been D f̂rr^’mm"
stronger than almost any other stock pretc
before the recent general market, ££m5 "
-weakness, however, and that might 
have made It a specially shining mark, 
for bear attack. Followers ‘of the 
market stated that even at the weak
est period, there was a good invest
ment demand tor Canadian Pacific.

Canadian Grain Means Wealth.
The interview with Sir Thomas 

Shaughneray In Which he showed such 
supreme confidence- in the great fu
ture .»roepertty of Canada had a favor- 

titfluence on sentiment regarding 
Canadian Pacific shares, tho without 
being of service in starting a recovery

of people

-There will be offered for sale at

PUBLIC AUCTION
At 95 KING STREET EAST

—ON—

Wednesday, Feb. 10th

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
car* otSell. Buy.Ask. Bid.

63 Mi _ Cobalt stock-
178* Bailey ................. .....
100 Beaver Consolidated . 
7$ Buffalo -v- •••• :• 

Chamber, - Feriand. 
31** Crown Reserve ......

5» S»
Great Northern 

525 Hargraves .....
625 Hudson Bay...

66 Kerr Lake ...
La Rme .1,,.. 
McKln. Dar. Savage. 

660 5.00' Niplsslng ...... ......
140 Peterson Lake ...........
210 Rlsht-of-Way ......
8$ Seneca - Superior....

Silver Leaf ..
Silver Queen . 
Timiskaimlng 
Trethewey ...

*l We.tlaufer ...
16 Porcupine—

• !65 A1141%. 180 $8* 261*
.1.00well, 

Pivws. complete; 
*. Platform scales 
ng, etc.’, etc. Must 

ed7

74 75out. 13 | Apples—Ua:ü: e»
.... 3$

em Pacific, which, with Bead- 
CaaatUan Baratte, w*e weak- 

the nattwiay shares In yeeier- 
seaskm, opeotti with a gam of 

a point. At the hsgher level *t 
rlth further offering*, wtaoh soon

144*671*
73

at 12.30 o’clock sharp 
the undermentioned Securities

60 Shares Calgary Gas Co.
S » Canadian Mogere Co., pref.___

Canadian Rogers Co., common. 
Eastern Mausoleum.
Forest Hill Home,.
Home Bank.
Imperial Trusts.
International Mausoleum.

« Murray-Kay, pref.
National Rea. ^

B••<••• •
Iton Provident . 
fa per cent.

Inter Petroleum
Coniafae...............
Crown Reserve 
Holllnger ...
La Rose ...
5S£%E
Tor. Gen. Trusts
Pennians ................

' - Transactions.
°ï& ^h'l^W-68>4Sh"5i

73^ 734* “* 73^

mvelopes, 
ve hundred—on, 
undas. Telephone.

ed7
' ,,, »;•'

•tats- 120 F. D. N. Paterson & Co.do.
•loout a general reaction, 

the lower level there were par- 
wtub same confusion

640

1Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONOS 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT. 

Telephone M. 129.

$2.86 22.60recoveries
irregularity ait the close, 

nob relatively Inactive shares 
Mo and Northwestern and 
and Western wire weak, the tcc- 

points to Its 
4 Vania

*76 41 |
5.40

24 King St. W. ed7Nor-
eiy. The Reliable 
il Club has large 
liglble members. ' 
re. Wrnbel, Box ■

; ed 7 Ml I

1.00 \

W0RT6AGE lOAMS
ant # money-to

three
mum of 13$. Peonewl 
reflected selling preaaure, while 
transcontinental group Showed 
Me bat untogxxrtamt change,.

Exchange Very Lew.
Bethlehem erieel overshadowed all 
y- industrials with its riee to 64%,

Ms beat Quotation in many year», tend 
U 8 steel .held well aJbove 40, where 
k'appeeicod to be tn moderate de- a great increase in earnings for raH-
__.-7, incaneplcuoue induetrlsls, like roads thruOut the dominion. Sir
swhttrin Locomotive common and pre- Thomas stated that a large amount of 
fared end American Linseed prefer- wheat Is «till in the hands of Cana- 
—a w’ere down from one to two points, dian growers. Willi the world remov- 
but other speolaitlee were dutil, with ing all restriction on wibeg*'Stia ^ngeT and with the supply in tois

Itode advices were ot a cheerful at a low point now, the Canadian 
Mar even tho expansion In merchan- tanners should get the highest prices 
Ses Hnee shows no marked advance, of the year when they are reedy to 
trYir* 1» thé west, where the great 
rise in grains has oontriboted mea
surably to commercial ibebterment. Kx- 
dbange <m London went to the lowest 

, stoce 1907, demand sterling be- 
__ quoted at 48$ 1* to 484%. Berlin 
Scake* rigported theorobatrilityof an- 

otiiar leisre war loan in March, the 
anzSuttt .being eatlmiaited at the same 
hm figure as the first offering. Ja- 
eaBese treasury bills amounting to 
$3*000,000 were taken by London 
bûBkera on * 61* per cent basis.

moved irregularly today.
Total sallee, par value. $ 1,280.000. Gov
ernment bonds were unchanged on call 

1 during the week.

-v ••declining ’»IR’
”, I SSKSi$ilS5i 8%8-f" " S i-

Limes—81.50 per box of .
Lemon»—Mesalna, $2.50 t

Northern Crown
6 " St. Thomas Packing Co.
2 t i Scar-boro Golf Club,

$1000 Bend Toronto Paper Mfg. Co. 
Plea,# Note Altered Dite end Hour.
Bkis submitted In writing are executed 

to the beet advantage of the buyers. -

Wm107able Brazil. .....

ïsrw.
do. pref... 90 

Petrol .........$.25
ST*: «1
Stand............
Merchants .

Total sales, 6235 shares.

‘i6 $3.50 per
tu I case; California, $3 to *3.25 per case.
7 I Oranges—Florida, $2.75 to $3 per case; 

29U California .Navels, $2.26 to $3 per case; 
6 6A^* Measlha, bitter, $2.50 to $2.76 per bom 
6160 t Plneapplee—Porto Rico, $3.36 to $3.50

22.50* 1 "

We have a large 
loan on central „ __
Building loans made, 
apply to
46 K,^I^V.ri000.DHR-HA¥S,;S..

7 3Apex
Dome

at once. There are plenty 
in this market who betteyo that the 
preeent high prices for grain for Europe 
are two factors which will influence

and TYPEWRIT- 
EUlott Business 

lariea streets, To-
-■ raSH ed?

5,000 Extension ........... 7%
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines 
Foley - O’Brien ...

50 30.=. j

:.v:h 8"

1
7: IIS Bulk going at, lb;.. 0 32Prunes—10-Ib. boxes, $1.8$; 26-lb. boxes, 

113o per lb.
- 1 Rhubarb—90c,to $L10 per doz. bunches.
,i| Strawberries—30c to 40c .per bo*, 

cn’* Tangerines—Florida, $4.6» per strap;
* 1 $2.25 to $2.60 per box.

Wholesale Vegetables. . 
Artichokes—French, $1.75 per doeen.

L Gold Reef
Holllnger ..
Jupiter ....
McIntyre ..
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Crown -... 
Porcupine Gold, xr. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine POL ... 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vlpood ...

t D...........

P°umcKens, dressed, per
ASSIGNEES.

¥ $0 16 to $0 2025 lbirflupot Hilr
nue. North 4 6.0, MERSON& Ce.

à* hi Chartered AcceunUBta,
16 KING ST. WEBT.

Rheas -Mala WM.

NEW YORK STOCKS. Bulk going at. per lb 0 18
Fowl, dressed,- lb............. 0 16
Ducks, dressed, lb...........»Z8
Ueeee, dressed, ib....... » 16
Turneys, dressed, lb.... 0 24
Squabs, dreseed, each.. » 16

Farm Produce, WhoNjaK.

.. d$ 00 16 60

... 8 00 8 60

3 017i* 85Importa,
country

0 20Erickson Perkins .* Co., 14 . King St 
West, report the following fluctuations 
on New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads—
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

V31* 93 > $81*
6» 68* $8* 90»

Si R. T..„. 87* 87* 87* 87* 40»
Can. Pac... 164* 166 164* 156 1,100
Ches. & O.. 41* 42% 41* 42* 900
Chi., Mil. 6

Si. Paul.. 86* 87* 86* 86%
Brie ..,......... 22* 22* 22* 38*
do. 1st. pf. 36* 36% 86* 86*

Gt. NOT. Pt. 114* ... .
Inter. Met.. 12* ... ••-» ...

do. pref... 67* 67 % 67 67
Leh. Valley. 134 134* 184 184
M. , K. * T. 10* 10
Miss. Pac... 10* 10* 1
N. T. C........ 88% $8
N..Y..N. H.

& Hart... 60 ...
N.Y., Ont *

West .... 23*.;........................f
Nor. * W.. 101*101* 99*100 
Nor. Pac* .. 102* 102* 102* 103*
Penna.............. 106* 106* 104* 104*
Reading ...r 146 146* 144* 144%
BSTSi....
South. Pac.

l 0 162 I) 2820 •6Beane—$$ per hamper.
Beets—60c per bag; 60c to 66c per dozen 

bunches.
Brussels sprouts—American, 23c per 

box, and 30c per lb.
Cabbages—36c to 40c per dozen, ,$1 per 

444 I bbl.
71 j Carrots—60c per bag; new, $1 per ham- 

| per. 60c to 66c per dozen bunches.
CHICAGO GRAIN. | Celery—California, $4.26 to $4.60 per

........—- lease; Canadian. 20c per email box.
Diildmig,^report
the Chicago Board of Trade ; I «‘gSfo-Ht per dozen; French. 40c per

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. U,ônloMk_SpeDleh, crate, and $1.60

-ir $g$i85tlorn^.' * * *“* [sack; shallots, 15c to 40c per dozen
100 jmy *"■ *3* « 82* 8*8 IÎ8 |$^ 1 'Lettuce—Leaf, 4le per dozen bunches;

2,100 J CM tall" 8 ” * A % head lettuce. $1.5# to $2 per dozen; $6

88 88' «tr#
» iSÎ May ...19.40 11.42 1»,$7 11.27 19.66 eWeet’ ,per b<u'kel'

JU^rd_ir8° 1,"8Z U-*7 ie ‘7 UM to 76c per dozen bpnehee.
166 w :::îî:aî ü:$» îi:M !!:” I ^^2=<N^.r t, $$.eo

i 0 20. 1*rery latest dances 7b 
ate and class;- ; $ 
bool of Dancing, J 
ipel, 670 Bloor Ü 
end our dancing . 
ay evening, edî ,v

351,300Atchison ... 93* 
B. * Ohio.. 69

Hay. No. 1, car lots...
Hay, No. 3, car lots,..
Straw, car lots...............
Po-atoee, car lots, On

tario#
Potatoes, car lots. Dela

ware» ..............   060 -.*•
Butter, creamery, lb. #q.. 0 33 0 34
Butter, creamery, solide. J M 0 31
Cheese, new, large.....,,, 0 17
Cheese, twine................
Eggs, new-laid .
Eggs, cold-storage 

do. do. selects .
ffl'K.:: 515 i »

Ctover, ^cwtl'ï^TiîSso’Sotom M 
Clover, red, cwt, No. 2.. 18 60 19 00
Clover, red, cwt.. No. 3.. 18 00 
Clover, alsike, cwL, No. 1 I# 00 
Clover, alsike, owt.. No. 8 17 GO
SlovS. alfaîîà,CCTet..No-1 » 00 - 
Clover/ alfalfa, cwt, No. 2 18 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 3 17 60 
Timothy/cwt.. No. 1..... 10 00 11 00
Timothy, cwt., No. 2.....
Timothy, cwt. No. $..... 8 00 ....

Freeh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$10 00 to $11 00 
Beef, hlndqqartere, cwt.. 13 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 2$
Beef, medium, cwt.

Beef, common, cwt 
jlght mutton, cwt..

Heavy mutton, cwt.

i.rr?.-
Veal, common...........
Dressed hogs,
Hogs, over 150

2ReTMlnee .............................
Teck - Hughes............... ...

aundn-—
C. G. F. S. .

sell. 1-20 12Reporta of Boycott.
Reports of a boycott on goods from, 

this Country In Canada nave been 
spread In the press here, bat Cana
dian banker» In New York state that 
the business and financial men of tho 
two countries say that they have to 
look to New York as about the one 
market for floating loans for the next 
few years, and that they bave receive* 
very good treatment, 
that a boycott on good» from the- 
Urrited States would have the effect 
of disturbing friendly banking and 
financing relations here. Bankers 
point out the fact that when Canada 
gets short of good»; It WIM have to 
buy heavily in tills country Owing to 
the Inability of its merchants to get 
normal supplies- from abroad during 
the war.

cup,ae- —

u* 10*

..'6 66... 4*
600OF DANCING. 

Masonic Tempi#, 
ate school faclll- 
is for prospectus, 
and Mrs. 8. T. " 

sd7tf

lancine. 146 Bay. 
lessons. $6; three

600
ividead Notices

OF MONTREAL
300
300V 200 0 18

0.86 0 38 
.. 0 39 0 30 
.. 0 $2 - 0 84

RANK ■2,300- :
*88l°oThey admit l

600 J^OJTICE iehereby given that a Dttri»

cent, upon the paid up Capt 
Stock of this Institution has been < 
dared tor the three months ending 8 
January, 1916, and 
be payable at its 
this City, and at 11 
after Monday, the 
next, te Sbareholdi 
January, 1818. . ■ ..

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLLAMS-TAYLOH,

Wheat—• 80088
4400

ING RINGS at H 
wn Jeweler, 776. w-i

the20 00 
18 60

i
iPRICE HIGHEST ON 

NORTHERN WHEAT
.0.n. “ê -

32 00 st Day of m 
of record of18 60

88* «4 '82* 'Ü*
15* 16* 16* 16*

: i
Man.” Jet. 4585. 700do. prof!.. 57- 

Third Ave.. 4$, ...
Un. Pac. ...119*118*119 119* 4,

—industrial»— - -

&Æ U 88 88
Amer, Can.. 28* 28* 28 28
Am. Cot. OH 47 ... .
Am- Bldefc , .

Leatb. ... 28%. 27* a 
Am. Ice Sec 23 28% 28

- Am. Linseed »*.♦ 
do. pref... 96* 3 

Am. Smelt.. 61
Am. Sugar.. 100* 108* 100% 108%
Am. T. * T. 120* .... .................

CORN UNDER PRESSURE BX^sraei: IS* 'éi* ’w*.'»*
Cnlno t-# *
Cent. Lea— 34 
CaUf. Pet... 16

; Oats Also Dropped on Heavy 30
Liquidation—-Provision» Mex- P#t'

Are Lower. (

South.WHEAT OPTIONS 
STRONG AT CLOSE

‘i£
8 76 9 36ed

"RSJtisrtis: ». »8 I,
bunches. ’

Sweet potatoes—#1-6P, H-<0 to 81.76 per

—88.60 per kbit Can., 86c to $1

A Rennie, 33 - 
:t to Shea’s. May ...10.83 10.32 10.16 10.85 IQ. 

...10.60 10.62 10-50 10.50 10.

NEW VORK COTTON.

Renewed Demand for Mani
toba Spring Over Cable 

—^Flour Firm.

Montreal, S3nd January, 1816. 
_______________ ±

2,900
600

2,600

14 50 
18 26 
18 00

12 00

riSS July
-
ed ’ 1

ni, window let .16 00E, 008 00100 Tlti^BANK OF TORONTO18per.Cleetiamceg for- Europe Were 
Heavy Despite Germany’s 

Blockade Threats.

9 00600 —Erickson Perkins A Cb. (J. O. Beaty),1 __ 
14 King St West, Toronto, report the I $* 
following fluctuations on the New York! * 
Cotton Exchange ;

Open.

26% 27
tt). 0 14 0 16

13 60 16 00
..,10 00 12 00
...10 25 11 00
... 9 00 9 76

Poultry, Wholesale,
P. Mellon, wholesale poultry,

28% 200
................. 100
36 26* 600

DIVIDEND NO. 184.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 

of Two and Three-quarters per cent tot
the current quarter, being a* the rate of 
Eleven per cent, per annum tfcon the 
Paid-up Capital stock Of the Bank,, has 
this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the Bank and its 
Branches on and after the 'tit day of . 
March next, to Shareholders of record at 
the close of business on the 18th day of 
February next. ,,

By order 6f the Board. 
t THOS. F.

General
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto,

January 27, 1915.

per dozen.
uasb—76c to $1 per dozen.

StSi*1 K°-
per bàAÉpÂS 

(Dressed)'.
to 18c; milk-fed.

piles, fistula, 
ous diseases. 5 i
____________ j 61* «

est made on this crop so Car. There 
m no further change tn the condition

400 cwt—. 
lbs...

61 prev.. 4" '
High. Low; Close. 
8768

2'e, 15e; lm
Wholesale Rebltn 

Chickens, per lb., 14o

Ducks, per lb.,14c to gc. 
Geese, per lb., 18o to 15c. 
Old fowl, per lb., 12o te 14c. 
Turkey*, per *>., lie to $2c.

1,100 toTuM 200 March 
May .

.. 8.681st. private dis- 
id. Consultation 
east.

300 Mr. M.
gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, lb 
Hens, per lb...
Ducks, per Hi..
Geese, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb

Hides and Skins, 
revised daily bv EX T.

Co., -86 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skin#, Raw Funs, Tallow, eto. ;

. —Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts.........$1 16 to $1 60
Sheepskins .............................. 2 00 2 60
City hide#, flat...................... 0 18 ....
Country hides, cured...........0 16* 0 18*
Counj-y hides, part cured. 0 16
Calfskins, lb. ...........................0 19
Kip skins, lb....................... .0 17
Horsehair, per lb..........   0 40 0. 46
Horsehldes, No. 1............... 3 60 4 60
Wool, unwashed, coarse -. 0 17*
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..A*. 0 06* 0 07
Wool, washed, fine....... 6 28
Wool, washed, coarse.... 0 2»
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20

UNION STOCK YARDS.
Since Saturday morning 186 carloads of 

Hve stock arrived at the Union Stock 
Yards, comprising 2665 cattle, 4181 hogs, 
322 sheep and lambs, and 46 calves. 
There are out of this number about 108 
carloads for sale on Monday.

88 8.80 8.■ *7o«
Del- .... $.34 9.34
Dec. .... 9.f6 9.46

ed July 6.10 9. $20c...Mm m
... 60*.............. .. ... 200
.„ 76* 76* 76 76%) 3,800
L. 47 ............................ 300

400
1,200

935I .$0 12 to |0 18 
..... • 13 

0 14 
.. 0 12

I, 0 13900
- e rr local market for coarse grains

■ firm with a fair demand for local con- 
1 sumption, but the foreign demand was

qtgel MHUfeed Is active.
Demand for butter' la Hetriy good at 

to* prices. Receipts for the week were 
64$ packages as compared with 1221 for

■ ttol earns week a year ago,
Ckeese Is quiet. Receipts tor the week 

ware 73 boxes as against 108 for the

2,100’• Hats Cleaned
35 Richmond st. tiiSTEEL OPERATIONS 

ARE INCREASING
;0 16ed HOW,

Manager.ST. LAWRBNCÈ MARKET.
Price# Carter *100Nev.x Cop...

P. coal pf..
p. & Car... 30 ............................
Ray Cop.... 17* 17* 17* 17* 

., 201* 203 201* 202 
op.... 30 30* 29* 21%
Oil... 131 ... ... ,,.

66* 66 If 
U. S. Steel. 39* 40* 39* 40 

do. pref... 103* 103* 103* 103 
-do. fives.. 101 101 100* 100*

Utah C 
W. Un.
West!

12 ... . 
86%... . The basket Section ot the market had 

Its usual quota ot vendors on Saturday 
With their baskets laden with new-laid 
eggs, butter and cream, and quantities 
of chicken; the wagon section, as on 
Saturday last, not being eo well patron-
fjèejfc f ■'„ . , , -j • y

, Butter did net Increase In price, but
Orders Have Been Larger Than I îte m

for Some Time Me per lb., the bulk going at 32c and
V Past. I New-lald eggs sold at from 35c to 46c

per deeen, the bulk going gt 40c.
Chickens and fowl were quite plentl-

PITT8BURO. Feb- 8—The rate of-l t?l% ter She tetfc *

operations at many of the larger steel Turkeys were scarce and brought from manufacturing planta hae Been to-h^^^^^e^h^iJw'demand. ami 

creased as much as 25 per cent- dur- so proved a slow sale, the geese selling 
tog the last six weeks, with the aver- E^rV ^

age of the whole Industry well above In "the upper market potatoes sold
50 per cent, of full capacity, as com- £&l£d “S&ÊTin

pared with around 30 per cent at one price; green onions, watercreee and rhu- 
tlme In the fail- Order* for steel have bfru1be^££r1wlto *,l,ntlful for thhl eeaeon 

been in larger volume ao far this ° w. e^s#ey, Georgetown, had five fine 
month than last. The January state- twenty
ment of unfilled tonnage Is expected to parade each, and had sold three at 19c 
show an Increase of around 160,000 per lb., asking, that price for the remain-^ 
tons for the Steel Corporation- Prices „ etreetsvllle had thirty
for eteel plates, structural shapes and dMen' new-laid eggs at 40c and 46c per 
bars are about 10 cents per hundred] 5^In. ten chickens and fowl at 9Qc to 
lhs- shove the level of the last parti ii.io each.
of 1914- Ralls have been purchased R. E. Sanderson, Unlonvllle, had forty 
freely by the railroads, but their buy- pounds choice country sausage at 22*c
ing of cars and locomotives has not ,?>1’;j!??rT?n1.nâ^S- hrmitra*dnt1ff r?r 
been so heavy as had been supposed '46c per do8en' and elx b " “ 17c
would follow the granting to them of 
higher freight rates-

100 ire200
of every nature .
Send for free 

Commercial Col - 
ria St., Toronto,

300
200 KM MO 

K K ME ME
Sears Roe 
Ten. C

U.S. Rubber 66

Canadian Press Despatoh.
CHICAGO, Feb. 6.—Decided failing 

off to export call from Greet Britain
_______ _ „„ ,, P ... „ and Fnanoe . nwulted here today to
S «eenospôndlng week a year ago. Bx- flurried wiling of wheat. The market, 

perte from Portland and St. John for -altho relatively steady at the Ctoee, 
|§ the week were 30,006 boxee ae a^nst wise 1 8-8 to 1 8-4 Under last night,

Other leading atopies, too, all finished 
at net decline»—corn l*c to l*c, cats 
5-8c to 8-4c, and provision» 16c to 
27*c.

Wheat

400
200

ed 200
‘ISSood 0 16

W 1
rà 1 op... 62* 63 63* 62* 1,800

Tel.. 64 64 S3* 14
Ing____  70* 70% 70*ai estes, lloTâto.

-CO., Toronto-
400•d i-

3^rE.
fteSSP Wheat. 1.84I.670; corn,

74|j oats. 1.066,288; barley. 277,381; rye. 
164*; buokwtieat. 7996; flax, 129,081; 
fllBfi, 79,980. Backs.

Toronto Board of Trade. 
Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.69 

MW porte; NO. 2, $1.66; No. 3, $1.64 
*6 per bushel more on track, Goderich.

Manitoba Oats—No. 2. C.W.. 7ic; No. 
I, C.W. 71c, track, bay porta; No, 
liid. 70%-c: «ample oats, 69c. 
yBtarto Oats—Outside, 61c to 62o.

Olitarto Wheat—No. 2, per c«tr tots, 
|U$ to $1.65, outside, according to

70* $00
Tot

Development Work on the Six 
Hundred Uncovers New , 

Pay Streak,

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.Prompt delivery.; 116,-; trader* uneaev in regard to 
the market effect of a threatened sub- 
marine blockade of British ports, vwere 
rendered sttil mew anxious When de- 
«patches ifrom LtveripoioJ announced 
(that a waiting policy was being favor
ed today by English 
feared that stocks v

Glazebrook * Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates ae 
fellows :

N.T. fde....
N.Y. fde.... per.
Ster. $0 d... 484 

do. dem.. 486*
Cable trs..,. 486

<

Buyers. Seller». Counter. 
15-32 pm. 17-33 pm. » toirtralt Painting, 

street, Toronto. ;I Little interest attached to Che hoM 
day’s transactions on the Standard 
Exchange, 
tore of activity, .advancing to 11 1-2 
on seine ot over 1000 shares. Dome 
Lake, too, was to request, over 74)0 
shares being dealt to during toe morn
ing at between 30 and 80 1-4. Mom- 
tyre, efteç opening at 37, 
to » 1-2? while Peterson Lake arid 
from 23 up to 34. Vtpond was dealt 
In at 35 and Ttonlskzmlng at 17 1-2 
and 17 $-4. Jupiter sold at tt. Forxm- 
plno Imparte* showed some life agsiln, 
6000 Shares selling at 1 1-8. It te un
derstood that arrangements are under 
way to reopen this property, to which 
development wo* la said to hare un
covered a nice showing at the 100 foot
im*«

toP4«4%

486*
—Rates In New York-

Sterling, demand .............................
Bank ot England rate. 6 per cent

buyers. It was 
would quickly pile 

1 up at the American seaboard, despite 
prediction» that the United States 
visible supply total on Monday would 
elbow a 'big decrease. In addition,
country

___ „ „ larger than has recently bean the
nerlcan Corn—No- - 3, yellow, all-rail caw. 
mente. Toronto freights, 86c. 
lee—Net" 2, $2 to $2.05. cor lots, out- 
, nominal..
re-No, 3. $1-23 to' $1.25.
Irtey—Good nuUtlpg barley, outside, 
to 80c.
tiled Oats—Car tots, per bag of 90 
.13.40 to 82.50; I tn smaller lots, $8.6o, 
fieor to Montreal.
Bokwheet—S6o car 1W, outside.
Illfeed—Car tots, per ton, bran, $26: 
lie, «21; middlings, $33 to $35;' good 
l flour, $39 to $48; mixed cars. $1

Enttoba Flour—First patents, $8 In 
I bage;) second patente. $T.60 tn jtite 
e; etrorur bakers’. $7.30; in cotton 
I. 10e more.
gtario Fkrar—Winter, 90 per cent, 
ints. $6.85 to $7.10, seaboard in, bulk;
» to $7.20, bogs Included, Toronto

486r : 488 Teck-Hughes woe a fea-
4»9

pany, Adelaide
11$ 4S$* WEEKLY SALES AT

UNION STOCK YARDS.
offerings were somewhat

A YEAR OF PROGRESS
FOR CROWN LIFE CO.

Commencing Wednesday next, Feb
ruary 10th, the horse department ot the 
Union Stock Yards will again start 
their weekly auction sales. Sales start 
at U am-, when seventy-eight mares 
and geldings, suitable for farm work 
and drivers, will be offered, to the high
est bidder. These sales will be held 

Wednesday right along, and all 
i ot heroes will be offered. -

OSHAWA BOARD OF TRADE.
OSHAWA, Fefo 7. — The Oshawa 

Board ot Trade hàe elected the follow
ing officers: President, Cob J. F Orter- 
eon; vice-president." J. W- Proven; 
secretary-treasurer, D- A- J. Swanson; 
council. H. B- Samuels, Jno. Stacey, 
W. L, Low, T. B. Mitchell, J. P. Hen- 
reeey, J. F- Tamblyn. A- S. McLeese- 
T. B- Mitchell, the retiring president, 
occupied the chair.

FACE» SERIOUS CHAROE.

mtOCKVU-LB, Ont.,.Feb- 8^-Chaa 
Daniels, of Ogdensburg. te under ar
rest. charged with violating the United 
Btatee White Slave Act. It 1s charged 
that he took Ethel Fax from Prescott, 
Ont., into the United States for im
moral purposes. He te held under bat) 
of $4000.

bN l Before »e-
1 once for a free 
[ational Progress.

Plain Practical 
ks latest patent 
brmatlon for in- 
pgh & Co., Head' 
Fal Bank Bldg.. 
lubes throughout 

ed tf

Deed Support on Brosk.
On the 'break to wheat Trices a good 

many commission firms appeared to 
have orders to purchase. It was sCtown 
that clearances for Europe were 
heavy, notwltiietstodtog the blockade 
menace. Week-end evening up by 
rikots helped eteo to bring about com
parative firmness In the test hour.

Com fell with, wheat and suffered 
thruout the day as a result of the slow
ness of caeCi enquiry, domestic as wefi 
as foreign. Numerous reporte from 
Iltinoto points said feeding of com at 
present was unprofitable.

Liquidating wiles by mteceHonebtis 
holders farmed the telle to oat*. Week- 
ness was held somewhat In check by 
assertions that export business had 
not entirely ceased.

Large rece'pts of teoge acted ae a 
wWght on provision*. Besides, the 
mark-* wee handicapped by the Break 
to grain.

Annual Statement Shows a Mark
ed Improvement in Every 

Department.,*v
every
classes

.tes.
The Crown Life hae passed another 

year of progress and the directors 
enabled to Issue a very cheerful . !>nd SOLD, Mo-

perfected. Ad- 
t Selling and 

206 Slracoe ■

lb.
J, R. Barrett, Searboro Junction, had

is&'S.Ts sirMHiS
lie per and elx dosen eggs at 40c 
pe£ dozen. ltl(1(yebroo)I giehview, had 
twenty bags of potatoes, which sold at

EaUBBMIIjîSWRfflSi
T. J. Dimcan, York, had four barrel*. 

Six bushel spd twenty-five orvImpossible So Far to Learn ad Bytths^ par

Source of Activity. l«Sfa w
Geese wheat bushel.... Ill 1 60

0 So ....
.. 0 78 o 80 

1 $6 $ 00

one
were
document recently to the shareholder* 
in the farm of ttoe annual statement. 
During .the year policies" Issued and

substantial

Big Dome wee unchanged at $0. A 
report from Porcupine days that fee 

test roooth totofled appeead- 
$96,000, representing an In- . 

crease over December of $16,000. It 
1# eteo sold feat underground develop
ment work le meeting with better re- 
eUirte and that a better grade of ore 
bos been encountered to a drift on fee 
$00 toot level, visible grid being per
ceptible for
DIFFERENT PERFORMANCE NOW

y
ea

output
mutely18 West King 

rt In patents, 
copyrights and 
ir booklet. ed7 newed totaled ttoe very 

sum of $8,449,746, making the total in- 
#urance tn force, Dec- H, *
Revende during the yeM'W??
756, or an Increase of $24,713. Write 
the total asseto increased $3*3,701 to 
$1.671,818. The reserve fund for policy 
holders Is now $1,398,11$, an toaw» 
ot $1$8,248, While fes eurpius hM 
grown by $64,718 and is now $*$0,7$6- 
Some $78,46$ was paid durit» the year 
to policy holders to death cteams, 
maturity endowments and profits ■ NEW YORK Feb. 8.—All the wwhj'a 
thereon. The death rate we» msritete for silver hove noted a per-per cent, of the amount prorided. t>uyjw mirmntat

ZIE, Barrister# • 
ink Chambe 
;treets.

FttmeaJ—Yellow 98-round .«ckf to 
leu, $1.20; to email lota,. $2-60.a

i
STANDARD SALE».

)nfl. 100 at 98 f Imperial. 6000 at 1* : 
Lake. 1600 at 2; TimWkanring.
4. 1000 at 17%; Teck-Hurhee. 2300 

1600 at 11*. 1600 at 11*4 ; Dome 
-, 600 at 30*. 6600 at 30: McIntyre, 
at 37. 600 at 36, 1600 at 26* ; Junlter, 

$ at 11; Moneta. 500 at 1; Petereoff 
te. 500 at 23. 1600 at 2$*, 600 at 24; 

„ iDome. 35 at 6.

Ï WINNIPEG EXCHANGE TO 
REOFEN.

Ted Heston, the vreB known swim
mer. baa Joined tbs second sports
men’s battalion to England. A tew

WINNIPEG GRAIN.MARKET.
Iso Taxidermist.

ed7 g£££$^jg
s« ess, îw sr
«5G5. «S
sssevjrsfvs.fc

at Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel 
Pees, bushel ... 
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel ..

years ago, he became famousattr and Greatest
n street west.

ed7 • ge f e eeeee »•
ISRy on account of Ihle plucky at
tempts to swim the English Channel. 
He has on three ooowkme performed

0 «
iii1 10

tor whom tt te impossible to learn. IH before the kaiser, now, heCHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 55S333Sr«SS51 BF^i'S^r?.58
———rued *bs.ib:î:
possible that tenge mining end other v easts Me»—
■ -------—— mneerned orn Potatoes, per bushel....*0 40 to $0 60interests who are concernée over PotaU)w_ per ^........ o 6$ 0 75
market conditions tor the metal have tSTsometitins to do with It Prices 
i*ve been very stiswar tor eeveral

will perform before that monarch in 
quite another manner.FUNERAL OF MR. ARMSTRONG.

COBOUKO, 
strong, 88. a 
06 years, and father ot Dr- Warkworth 
Armstrong, wag-interred at Castle ton 
yesterday- John Armstrong of Buffalo 
and Fred Armstrong ot Belleville and 
two other sons were among the mourn
ers preeent.

ere, $3,10 to *7.80; oalvee, » to $12- 
Hogs—Receipt#, 85,000; ««•»*#$ .week, 

light. $6.60 to $8.16; mixed, $6.60 to $6-90. 
heavy, $6.45 to $6.90; rough, $6.46 to H-60. 
pigs, $6.40 to $4.40; bulk of sales, $6-76 to

lamb* native, $7.2$ to $8-76..

signs—J. E.
Church streeu

TAFT AT CANADIAN CLUW. *Feb. 7.—Samuel Arm- 
resident ot Castieton tor

The Eton- Wn Howard Talt, wtiii 
be the meeker at the Canadian

Winnipeg Stock Exchange will 
i for limited trading today- It Is 
heed all sales must be approved 
» committee of management, and 
■ minimum price win be fixed for

added

board of trade 
inds.
campaign for 
the Belgians, 

fas aimed at, 
leen such that 

now amount 
which is poteg 
to May next.

jfeïï: 2»iS,."Kkr.,iS‘5S 18Luncheon. Thursday, In the 
•building, cor. Temperance and 
perd streets. The stAjeet 
‘The Monroe Doctrine.*'

°»'*T new. per do*..,.10 $5 to $6 46 
, farmers’, dairy, .080 03l

stocka others 
to time. The 
•9 last.

per ».
te lie i*h -.tlU $..oyuu i»r-f •wmo nOflw one 1w*£.„ tt»-'-* tnÜ G* terq W
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HERON &. CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

New York Stock»
| Chicago Grain 

Mining Share»
Correspondence Invited.

16/Bag St. West, Toronto
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FURNITURE ËîSSr.SsIS

. «tripe greys or good brown stripe^ two-tone dark green or

In .the February Sale •XtiM
»r- h.™ to tow, ]■** if V”' -"'81-br~,ed »>”“ cord around

or pellette finishes; all sizes. Regularly $10.60. February Sale 6 15 ne 
Bras* Bedstead, heavy 2-lnch continuous posts; bright, satin or pol
lute finishes; standard sizes. Regularly $18.90. February Sale 12.15 
Brass Bedsteads, have 2-ln. posts, In satin, bright or pollette finishes; 
all sizes.-Regularly $18.90. February Sale-price ... ................. 12.15
8r,<!e!iB^,e.tevd’ 2'fK- Y,8te and top rails; ball comers; bright, satin to 
pollette finishes; fll sizes. Regularly $24.76. February Sale .. I4.95
Brass Bedstead, 2-in. posts; satin, bright or pollette finishes; all sizes!
Regularly $20.00. February Sale price.......................................... J 14 ok
Mattress, all cotton felt Regularly $7.60. February Sale price.. 4 15
Mattress, all pure cotton felt; all sizes. Regularly $8.00......... km
Mattress, pure cotton filling: built in layers. Regularly $8.50....5 05 
Mattress, all cotton felt, all sizes. Regularly $!V ..„. ..i 7 55 
Bed Spring, steel tubing; wovenXteel wire; all sizes. Regularly $3.00.
February Sale price.............. ................- .#. .............. .... 1 95
Bed Spring, steel tube frame; specially fine woven steel coil wire:"-
rope edge. Regularly $6.00. February Sale price .............. .... 3.95
Box Spring, tits best tool tempered springs ; fine canvas; pure white
cotton: best quality sateen ticking: all standard sizes................ H.95
Pillows, mixed feathers. Regularly $1.36. February Sale price, pair *5 
Pillows, all pure feathers; sateen art ticking. February Sale price 2^95 
Extension Bed Couch, frame of angle steel; springs- of woven steel 
wire; mattress gll cotton felf, covered in green denim, with valance; 
easily extended to a full-size bed. Regularly $9.76. February Sale
price ... ...................................... .............................................................. ............... a nr
Bedroom Chairs ahd Rockers, solid mahogany, wood or Cane seats
Regularly $6.26. February Sale price, each...................................... » 9K
Dresser, golden oak. Regularly $20.50. February Sale price.... 12.35 
Chiffonier, fumed oak. Regularly $21.60. February Sale price.. 16.75 

Here are a few of the many ex- I Dresser, in white enamel. Regularly $11.00. February Sale price 8 65 
traerdlnary values that are mak- I Dressing Table, white enameL Regularly $14.50. February Sale 11*50
tng this sale an attraction each | ry Sale price 16.75

1 Chiffonier, In white enamel. Regularly $20\00. February Sale.. 16.00 
Bedstead, “Colonial design,” mahogany fliiisb; roll head and foot; full l

I Women's "Pen-Angle" Plain Black I.l<re^.Ree?]ariy lZ0l®°i^£5bruaiT Sale. prlce ••• y- 19.75
Chm.,. Hon; ^“r.'ïSîîyïïli. pX '““T; 'T"' #’S‘S

I ity; good wearing; knitted to I Couohea, upholstered and tufted, and covered In art leather Regularly 
form; spliced heel, too and sole; £4.00. February Skie price.............-............................. ................. ... 9.35
sizes 8% to 10. 26o value. Tues- SÏÏJ5 f?B$e<1 or eolden, "Colonial de-
. _ , . , . ... , I sign, five small and one arm chair; seats in genuine leather Regularly
day Hosiery Sale price 19c, 8 pairs $26.75. February Sale price..............VV ..19.75

Women’. All-wool “Liema” Plain I WÎSC ItlV€8tm&ltS ill the FebrUatV
Black Caehmere Hose; English I C_l^ ^
make, "Llama" worked in red stik I UTUpeTy *J«iC
on each pair; winter weight; size. Jfo flnej}f stock {n Canada;

prtX VrM making of portieres and other hangings. ~
Wom.n', 91 Ik .od Woo, kkto. ’f6'.
Black Cashmere Hose; plain I Jnese are features that recommend this sale to your notice, 

three-quarter colored silk I Come and judge for yourself.
DBXpmu» HASH ,,r VUE or

“ prt“.................................... 4,1

-,reen-ald. .b"w.n : is
«Sf^MT^Ith galoorT o7,ârp.eettryet»„S!^Y?tiee:U“frU; £'n¥

unPfadMnRè^L2Bm^ryartr,:.hani8
wTÆ. hwndhMSS'. J* .I1-28 *** *«V*—A very limited quantity, 60 Inchee tnrnlhiM^ÂÏ the most durable printed fabric for slip covers for
furniture, or for over draperies. Regularly $2.60 per yard. Tuesday!

Sit rlC^T-ea «••!. ee.ee.ef». - • a . . • « ,

Tapestry Taffetas, at 77c per Tard—A new deoore- 
tlve drapery material, 38 Inches wide, printed in per- 

of “and-woven tapestries. Special
Karatterr Re-urkoletend at ‘Tfilf Tllne ' ifiii ‘ fo’ur
^Sil8 benly.xe^te0drde.7 5lctriey-U»t0r%rf,,Æ^
charge for workmanship. TMs offer only holds 
good for the limited tfine mentfoued, aau covers 
only orders which reach our workroom before Fri
day, February 12th.
Slip Covers ter Fnrattan at Special Prices ter Three 
Daya Loaser—The cutting and fitting bf these 
covers can be done at your home, which eliminates 
the necessity of disturbing your room or taking 
away your furniture. Delivered to you in eight days 
from_the time your order is placed. Prices as fol-

Medinm Arm Chair V. M
Occasional Chair........... lM)
(These prices do not la- rlnde puat nf

e:m fj
New Laces, Veilings, Embroideries,

Neckwear and Nets
iiz.»to $ ,BCh?a
7ew Tyreho* aad Claay Laces, with insertions to match, all widths 
from the narrow “baby” edgings to 3% inches wide. Tuesday, per 
yard. Se, Sc, 7c, 8c to 7Be.
Tew Xottlagham Wash Lecce, splendid variety of patterns, 2 to 4 
Inches wide. Tuesday, per yard, 3c. 4c, Be and Se.
2ew Veilings, In black, sand, magpie, nigger brown, navy and white. 
Tuesday, per yard. 88c. BOe. «Be to gl.fW.
Wear Flowing-made Veils, trimmed with nafrow black ribbon, in vel- 
”ct nr satin; colors magpie, brown, sand, navy and black. Tuesday.
each, TBe, 88c. IUM to S3O0.
New Organdy Drees Sets, beautifully embroidered, new flaring collar 

t set P CUff *° match collars, variety of new designs. Tuesday
New Pussy-Willow Tie, ail the newest colors, to be worn on silk, 
crepe de chine or voile blouses, the latest
each............................................................................................................................... .28
New Corset Cover Baibrelderies, great assortment of floral and eye
let effects. Tuesday, per yard, tie, ISc, lPc, 23c to «Be.
New Bretonne Net», 36 Inches wide, in white or ecru. Tuesday, per 

fcyard, 10c, IBS, 30c to BOe.

$

at $9.75p i *k -\’¥ j

i V

fi

a
34 to 42. Q 75 

Rush price Tuesday... # J
MEN'S GREY FRIEZE 

REEFERS.
Cut double-breasted style, 
wide warm storm collar, 
lined with heavy tweeds. Sizes 
36 to 44; To clear....... 4.60

if if*
■

yti erase In ties. Tuesday,■
with
and I

mi IExquisite New Fabrics
Black aad Navy Serge Saftlaga for the absolutely essential tailored suit: 
sergeu and English worsted are in the van of fashion, favored fabrics 
for spring and summer.
Jve have received shipments of the English manufacturers at Hudders- 
rield, Bradford. Halifax and Leeds; every yard guaranteed fast dye, soap 
shrunk and absolutely spotproof; every weave, weight and finish Is 
featured In our West of England Suiting Section.

* BOTANY MEN’S FINISHED SERGES.
CASHMERE TWILL SERGES.
WEST OF ENGLAND WORSTED SERGES, .
English gabardine sl-itings, '
VIGOGNE SERGES FOR DRESSES.
ENGLISH COLLEGE SERGES.
CHEVIOT SUITING SERGES, ETC., ETC.

^.r^T sBo4

A one-day clearing sale of Incom
plete lines from our regular stock, 
single-breasted yoke Norfolks and 

-double-breasted sack styles, with 
bloomers ; sizes 25 to 34. Regu
larly $8.00, $9.00 and $9.50. Tues
day to clear at.........6.96
BOYS' BLUE SERGE BLOOM

ERS AT 60c.

la\\A FEBRUARY
HOSIERY

SALE

VPt
K\ .

■

-
The Black Silks. I >

tng the past w
i

During the past w MBBHUmUBMWBI
and deaigns to ,our stocks, among them—
Black Silk MStoes,1; shadow. Pekin-striped, broadtail and brocaded 

with sev 
France.

‘.foewe have added many new and attractive weavei p'-
^wlth^several new registered designs from C. J. Bonnet

Corded Effects, Bengaline,“ottoman," Cotele." Failie and " a new 
«reave known as Poult-de-Soie.

well i

moires,
Lyons

of;
300 pairs well lined, full cut style, 
with strap and buckle at knee ; 
sizes 24 to 34. Tuesday special 
at .

•>>
charmeuse Saties, Satin Grenadines end Crepe

suited for present time
Sntlna, in widths 

g from 40 to 64 Infches. 
Bmeedee, In thoroughly

“tuvgarments, runnln 
Chine end Crepe rsiv^day. These for Tuesday;Block SlUt

dependable
____ AN EXTRA FOR TUESDAY.

SO# Tarda of Black Dnckeene Met
rqre and guaranteed. Regularly

.60t • • • SB 0 • ■e qualities.

Men’s Furnishings
MEN’S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR.

**• 8J^te' to medium and heavy weights; True Knit, Linsey, 
and Tiger brands; Watson’s and other Canadian and English 
elastic rib, mercerized, natural wool, silk and wool, etc.; sizes
Regularly $2.60 to $3.60. Tuesday, per suit.................. .. ... .

MEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS.
Military collar, white frog*; all etaes; blue and pink mixed 
Tuesday, suit.....................................................

line, a beautiful black, firm In tex- 
$1.09. On sale, yard ......... ... 1.44

Wash Goods Specials
%^hn,rs»^^â.pi,nakt ™“ver.UDen: Ay\Cop,n:navy: efen" *s
<»-•»«* ?.!■«■ _P*tt«d Crepe., colors and black and white. Special at M 
ae-lnea MIk, Striped end Cheek Crepes, In blue, pink, brown, white and
flame. Special™.. ..................... ......................... ......................................................g»

Terry Striped Veileo, in pink, mauve, Alice, Copenhagen, black
and white, one of the newest wash fabrics ..................... ...7™..... .78
«e-laeh Celn Spet VeUee. a new design, In mauve, pink, tan, Alice, green.
sky, white and golden brown. Price.............................. ... „. ........ .75
*■“* n*t Vellee’ bl”e- *mnd- Dame, pink, green, and old rose, at
«♦-•■eh White Vellea. Regularly lie. Tuesday

V

make: 
$4 to 4,

■
-f:

1ri00 MEN’S WORK SHIRTS.
Of btack and white drill, grey satin drill, with colored stripes; a 
finish; vqry strong; also black sateen shirts; some with reversible 
lar, but all hate collar attached; sizes 14% to 17%. Regularly 
and 76c. Tuesday, each.............

** as
f New York Dresses • . e \ e e

FOR AFTERNOON AND STREET WEAR. 
Moderately Priced at SUM# to SSIXd—A hew
group Just received offers this' splendid 
range of new materials and shades for the 
coming season. Fine' French serges. In navy, 
wet sand and Belgian blue; smart black and 
white checks and stripes; crepes, taffetas 
and charmeuse in sand, Belgian blue. rose, 
black and green, white taffetas, chiffon or 
charmeuse, suitable for brides or for even
ing wear. The predominating features are 
the quaint wide skirts < and short bebc 
waists. One very youthful style Is made 
with wide flare skirt of fine French serge, 
with straps over the shoulders; the high 
Empire waist is of plaid taffeta. Several 
handsome models with pleated or flare skirls ' 
have bodies to give the effect of a coat, with 
sleeves o< chiffon or shadow lace; also Jaunty 
“Tipperary” models and military styles In 
khaki, with pockets, high collar and buttons, 
very reasonably priced: Tuesday 818.00 to 
•si.ee. i
CLEARANCE OF LADIES’ AND MISSES’ 

WINTER COATS AT S4BB.
A large assortment of latest mid-winter 
styles; cape coats, Balmacaane, Russian and 
ulster styles; made from all-wool mater
ials of Teddy bear. sibeSnee, fancy fabrics, 
blanket cloth and tweeds, splendid range <ft 
new browns, tans, navy, Copenhagen, grey 
and mixtures. , Regularly 38.00 and 110.00. 
Tuesday

riJMs Caps
Medium heavy-weight materials; fine quality, imported all-wool fleece 
finish cloths ahd overcoatings, and fine chinchilla; fur-lined 
Regularly $1.00. Tuesday................................................ .

weave;

©Vii
.69

MOUNTAIN BEAR AUTO ROBES.
Choice grade well-covered skins; medium large size; green plush lined;
Imitation Buffalo Rebee, best quality and finish; medium large*s‘lze!
Tuesday.................. .................................................................................. . ... .. 6.75

1; !
Women’s 75c Plain Weave, Pure 
Thread Silk Hose; three-quarter 
■Ilk" leg; extra fine quality, in 
black only; sizes 8% to 10. Reg
ularly 76c. Tuesday, Hosiery Sale 
price 39c, 3 pairs $1.10.
Boys’ and girls’ Finest Quality 
English Made, Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Hose; English manu
facturers’ samples; t exceptional 
values; best finish; sizes 6 to 8%. 
40c value. Tuesday, Hosiery Sale 
price .. • « »*• .. « .. «25

1«
j/fl.

The Silverware Sale
SILVER-PLATED SPOONS, $1.00 DOZEN. !

• M00 pieces. Rogers’ Spoons, including large sise tee spoons «m.»
J" co«ee spoons, dessert spoons, dessert forks, medium forks

eesBBBe™™................-
OTH|R SILVERWARE ITEMS.

Dessert Spoons, Sale prise, per dozen'..
Dessert Forks, Sale price, dozen ... ..,
Table Speene, Sale price, dozen ...
Medium Forks, Sale price, dozen................
Butter Knives, in lined box, Sale price, each ..
Sugar Spoons, in lined box, Sale price, each ...

A 20-PIECE CABINET.
Including 6 Rogers’ Silver-plated Tea Spoons, 6 Dessert Spoons, 6 Des
sert Forks, 6 Silver-plated Knives and 2 Table Spoons. Tuesday Sale 
price ... ,r.............. • ..................... >.............. .................... 4.75

HP!

i

f 'f
m

1.06
• ••« 1 00

{

! #I Boys’ and Qirls’ Ribbed • Blaek 
-I Cotton Hose; seamless; heavy 

I and fine, ribbed; fast dye; 
I good wearing; sizes 6 to 10. 26c 
I value. Tuesday, Hosiery Sale 
I price.............

wttblr
foundi m.... 4.96 ••• e •• •e e soI ■ ir

2.12
Poplin Moirette Petticoats

Made especially for stout figures, hips mea- 
68 inches, 12-inch flounce of accordéon 

pleating; black, navy, green, grey and Cop
enhagen, lengths 38 to 48. Tuesday .... 2.60 

•1.80 FLANNELETTE KIMONOS,^Sc.
, Long Kinoio G.ma of heavy flannelette. In dainty floral patterns on 

sky. navy, grey or cardinal ground; made In Empire style with new 
drop shoulder: collar, cuffs and belt of mercerised sateen, In harmoniz
ing shades, sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $1.50. Tuesday ....

<4

.. .12 Vtjj Men’s AILwoel "Llama” Plain I 
Black Cashmere Sox; seamless; I 
closely knitted; strong, firm fin- I 
ish; spliced heel, toe and sole; I 
sizes 9% to 11. Extra value. Tues- | 
day, Hosiery Sale, 29c, 8 pairs I

Chesterfield or Sofa 
Large Arm Chair . ■Myt! asure

A •siIte riels.)
! , , police

toe shootingSrted to tto 

tioned at the’ 
at the front : 
tered. He c< 
toe cellar, wb 

14 years, 
the roon 

Started to *e 
Davies called 
Called back, c

Exceptional Bedding Prices
Cream Flannelette Blanket* or Winter Sheets; extra heavy; large sise
70 x 90 inches. Regularly $2.60 pair. Tuesday, pair.................... 1 98
Reversible March Laminated Sllkollne Comforters; pretty coloring*- 
size 72 x 72 Inches. Regularly $4.26. Tuesday * 45
Whit# Union Wool Blankets, closely woven, and evenly napped; size
64 x 82 Inches. Special Tuesday, pair.............................................. s7s 6
Baby’s Crib Blanket», white, all-wool; made from mill ends; a limited 
quantity. Tuesday at, each ........................................................... .... . M

69c.
Men’s Silk and Wool Mixture 
Black Cashmere Bex; seamless; 
combination of colors, black and 
blue, black and silver, tan and 
silver, plain black or tan and 
purple; sizes 9% to 11. Tues
day, Hosiery Sale ...

.... .96 Iff
,u

Bien-Jolie” Corsets and Brassieres
Now being demonstrated by a New York expert in our Corset Depart
ment, Third Floor. . "Blen-Jolle” corsage has perfection of styles and • 
gives the utmost of comfort In wear. You are Invited to visit our
Corset Section and consult our thoroughly trained fitters and designers, 
particularly concerning the many charming "Blen-Jolle” models for 
spring wear now being demonstrated.
14 New Models “Hie*-Jolie” Corsets, 86.00 to 813.0» a pair, 
g New Models «Bien-Jolie" Brassieres, 76c to f4JH> each.

i- S?d
■7*- .25:

I Ji
Cannot accept phone or mail orders.

White English Satin Quitte, conventional designs; size 76 x 99 indies.
Regularly $2.25. Special Tuesday............................ ....................
Bleached English Sheets, good close weave; free from filling; hem
med; size 2 x 2% yards. Regularly $1.76 pgir. Special Tuesday, per
Beautiful All-linen Pillow Cases, deep spoke hemstitched hems;^iSe 
44 x 33 inches. Tuesday, pair ......

New Wall Papers
New Chamber Papers, bn light 
grounds, over colors of blue, pink, 
mauve, yellow, grey, cream. In nar
row floral stripe, corduroy, fabric, 
chambray and chlnta Per roll Sc, Sc, 
Sc, 10c. 13He. 15c. Me.
New Living-room. Dining-room, Hall, 
H*» aad Library Papers, in soft 
greys, mauves, creams, browns, 
blues, old rose, tan, green. In tapes
try. stripe, fabric, floral, two-tone or 
color. Per roll. Sc, l«c, 13He, 15e, 
30c, 38c, SBc.
New Strappings, cut-outs, frisses, cor
ners and medallions, for any style 
of room, in soft over-print effects 
and flats. Per yard, 3c, Sc, Se, 10e, 
16c, 36c.
Mew Celllaae, in moire, floral, figure. 
ddT, diamond, white, cream and tap
estry. Per roll, Se, Sc. 10e, 13He, 
ISc, 30c, 38c.

Great Sale of Oriental 
and Hand - Made Rugs

. • £Z S7
band a. with aChildren’s and Infants’ Underwear 1.88?
but did not 
•aid last nil

» &adtre“«r7ou
' property of t 

to the police

You must come early to make sure of getting what you require of this 
underwear (or children or Infants. No phone orders.
Warm Winter Combinations, for girls or boys, heavy ribbed cream cot
ton, high neck, long sleeves, ankle length, button front, drop seat, sizes .
2 to 8 years. Reguarly 36c and 46c each. Tuesday, a suit...................... .36
Infants’ Vests, fine ribbed soft white cotton. "Ruben’s” style, double 
front, long sleeves, sizes for 6 to 9 months. Regularly 26c each. Tues- 

; .day. each

4 About seventy caroet-size 
priced exactly half their 

''■T value, making saving of In 
R— dreds of dollars on one rug.

Ruga several of them 
regular and original 
some Instances hun- 

Thte is a very 
extraordinary offer made possible ’ only by an 
important purchase under most favorable condi
tions. They are In many different makes. Rugs 
suitable for drawing-rooms, bedrooms, dining
rooms, halls and dene.

r. 95# » • e » • ewe * • »
.

Needed About the House—On Sale 
in the Basement

.10
I for tI A Varied Footwear List ■wmSx RM PERSIAN MUSKABAD. 18.8 x 8.7. Regu-& n larly $146.00. Tuesday ...................................

EXTRA HEAVY MASUHA INDIAN, 13.4 
x 9.11. Regularly $147.60. Tuesday .... 107.00 
TURKISH KASSABA. 16.7 X 11.6. RegU- 
larly $376.00. Tuesday .

FINE PERSIAN KBRMANSHAH, 11.10 X 9.11. Reg. $325 ...l 
PERSIAN MUSKABAD, 13.1 X 11.6. Regularly $147.60 Tuesday
FINE INDIA, 11.6 x $.0. Regularly $86.00. Tuesday .............
TURKISH BORLOU, 12.0 x 8.0. Regularly $86.00. Tuesday ... 68-60
HAND-MADE AXMINSTEH, 16.0 x 12.0. Reg. $436.00. Tuesday 197.60 
EXTRA FINE FRENCH SAVONNERIE. 13.6.x 10.6. Reg. $676 887.60
EXTRA FINE INDIAN. 16.0 X 13.0. Regularly $197.60 ............. 167X»
PERSIAN TABRIZ, 1S.S x 9.10. Regularly $225.00. Tuesday .. 169AO 

THESE LONG HALL RUGS AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE. 
Persia» Shires, 16.3" x 7.10. Regularly $236.00. Tuesday ..
Persian Feragbaa, 20.0 X 7.6. Regularly $8*6.00. Tuesday .
Persia» Feragba». 17.6 x 6.1. Regularly $$00.00, Tuesday ..
Persia» Feragban, 16.5 x 6.7. Reculer!- 7200.09. T-'^iday .
Persia» Moanl, 11.6 x 6.0. Regularly $96.00. Tuesday ....

FOUR EXTRA VALUES IN BOKHARA AFGHAN RUGS. 
Lovely soft brownish reds 1» the well-known Afghan design 1

8.10 x 7.6. Regularly $126.00. Tuesday .............
11.5 x ,7.3. Regularly $125.00. Tuesday .....
12.6 x 6.6. Regularly $175.00. Tuesday .............

8.7 X 7.6. Regularly $186.00. Tuesday ............................. .... 07X0
In addition to the Rugs quoted above there are a great many 

more in different styles, sizes and colora

“Simplex’’ "Egg Beaters, 1-pint sise; glass Jar, with screw top. Tnes-MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, RM.
Several dozen pairs of snag-proof boots, friction lined, heavy double 
larlyt$8b60 ^Tuesday* 80le*’ *®1,d rubber heels; all sizes, 6 to 11. Regu-

Sheepakte Socks

day Merely avenu 
The eon w 

Bjxudtpn aven 
According 

less, Massey

Sink Shovels, with rubber ends.................... ................................•....} .5.
8ink Strainers, brown or white granite; footed style. Tuesday ,35 
Granite Coffee Percolators, 1%-quart size, $2.36; 2-quart size, $2.66fT 
quart size/82.96. .
20-Inch Long-handled Range Shovels............ ............................. ... ,12
“D” Handle Furnace Shovels, steel scoop; serviceable and well made.
Tuesday.......... ................................................................................... ............. ,5$,
Shoe Polish Cases, varnished hardwood; has foot plate, shoe brush v,
and box of shoe polish ....................................................... . ..............  14» ]
Clothes Line Pulleys, 6-inch wheels, galvanized........................ jtt
76e Painted Oval Foot Tube, assorted colors and oak grained; IS in.
lODji# XlMBCUiy 4MMII4I eeeee# eee.ee e • • • e e ••• e e e • •

•Se.Ov?.1 Feot Tube, enamelled; 21 inchee long, for-m v.
26 lb. Flour Cane, enamelled; size 10 x 16. Special..
25c Steamers and Covers. Special ...
Paring Knives. Special ;.........................

........ *•**••»»•• .75 175.ee
187X0
MAO
63.00

, „ MEN’S LEATHER-LINED BOOTS. ______
850 paire, all sizes, box kip blucher boots, tan leather lining; sizes 6 to 
1l Tufsdiy ......................................................................................2*69

„ LADIES’ « CLOTH TOP” BOOTS. 13.89. "
Stt lines, regular sizes, of stylish Black Cloth Top Boots, with patent
Itegulariy $4.00UnmTiesd“y V‘“P‘’. °°°dy*ar. W*U. s,,e8 2* ^

morning  ̂for!
Charles A1 

hie friends aPure Groceries1
later attend!] 
tory schooL 

1 ety set L.
He belongs 

t Yacht Club 
In the rifle

,V,Yin/?6nSed^uTand F^h heels: round, 
T>I? toe«ii dainty chiffon rosettes on vamps; widths fe, C and
meUulflcalfPanT Rn"*ie’ patent colt- ' fine ' kid." gun?
metal calf and satin. Regularly $^00 and 56.00. Tuesday.............3,95
Several desTgnT m^P^ewBeï{^-„u7a^uSr^\e^^ two and 

tor$ei0.00"B No^Phoen“-orraMa,^Orderltatl^ueidavridS' ReauIar^

76 pair. fSF&JESfc pS^t leather and
trimmings; sizes 5 to 11. Regularly $8.60. Tuesday ^ 2Jto

YOUTHS’ BUTTON BOOTS. SI SB
riMSP9,rto ®8X CTuefdaty°!I.®!?!!,..0.ak.t^nr,ed 86les’ •®Hd leether heels;

CHILDREN’S BOOTS AT 8»o.'.....................
Good tough-wearing dressy Dongola Kid Blucher Boots with sztmt 
leather toecaps. spring and low heels, foot-form toealOOnaîrs- sPiÎm I 

Regularly «1.10 to $1.25. No Mail Orders Tuesday ' "4
MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS «Be. ...........

pairs Arctic Cloth Teddy Bear Pile 811 
it felt leathered covered soles; sises
g day w tjjLUk»A •

Telephone Direct to Department, AdelaideHi 6100.
!

customer. 3 tins .........................................tl
Lake of the Woods Five Roms Floor,

quarter bag ................................................ 1.14
Marie Baking Powder. 1-lb. tin.................. *1
Griffin A Shelly’s Seeded Raisins, reg.
Choice Ptcric^Hams! 6 "to 8 lb's", each, M

per lb......................................................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.................. 38
CholcePlnk Salmon, tall Una, 3 tin» M
Shlrrifr* Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar ............
E. D. Smith’s or Wagstaffe's Pn

Raspberry Jam, 5-lb. pail ................
J®* tard. 34b. pall ............................
Pore Clever Honey, 6-lb. pall ..............

golden, wax or

... 07AO 
i. iss.ee 
... *7AeJ— • q
.. 69.60

1 AS
I

■ I .19

f $1,200 “Guernsey” Cooking Sets $1.1. . . 07 50 
... 07.50 
.. . 97.30

.14:

I .26 w Toron tt 
night, inch» 

y for
f $12,000 add 
1 meted- Ol 

for Spadlna

.!■ If :22India» A fa ban. 12.0 x 8.6. Regularly $110.00. Tuesday...................S7A9
Gorevan Design 11.8 x 8.4. Regularly $186.00. Tuesday.............. 97.80
Turkish Ramadan, 10.8 X 8.4. Regularly $196.00. Tuesday .... 147.50 
Tarklsb Anatolian, 11.9 x 8.6. Regularly $178.36. Tuesday .... WIM
Calcutta Indian. 12.6 x 13.6. Regularly $97.50. Tuesday............. 78.00
Turkish Hrrekl, 13.8 X 12.2. Regularly $800.00. Tuesday 395.00
Plain Red Heavy Turkey, 16.3 x 11.10. Regularly $150.00. Tuesday 75,00
India» Gomvan, 16.7 x 11.10. Regularly $147.60. Tuesday............. 126.00
Great Bargains 1» Manufacturers’ CarpA samples, lengths of extra 
fine quality Scotch wool Rugs, each strip shown In various colors' 
sizes 3.0 x 7.6 and up to 8.0 x 12.0, worth from $8:76 to $7.60. Tuesday 
9136^ largerjizea from 8.0 x 9.0 8.9 x 11.0, worth from $6.76 to $10.00,

Flue Raul Ity Wiltea Ruga, unusually good lot of deelgna and colora 
Oriental Désigna la Seamless Wiltons, size 9.0 x 9.0. special February

F'b"“rl mm 1» ... .

934.76, size 9.0 x 13.0, special February price «27.75 and

,70
I tO 10%.

ChotoénLto^nBenâs ' 8 lW""; ia
Cowan's Cocoa. HJb. tin !tt
Scott-Taylor’s Worcester Sauce, three

bottle».............................................................. *6
Choice Evaporated PMchra. per lk .. .9
see lbs. Fresh Apple Blossom Biscuits,

2 lbs.................. .......................................... ..

.......... AS ’ll: U:
1260

R f I
ippers, high out back and 
« to 11. Regularly 96c. 1fron

Xue .65 1
:

New Trunks jMI News of Today’s Selling Finest Marmalade Oranges, good size 
and color, par dozen .19

Hm S Tue^ay .............5 ” S {“bee. Tuesday ...........
5!” jnohes, Tuesday ......J.
Ess 40 inches, Tuesday ............... 7.50
Cowhide Suit Came, steel «ram. 
leather etrape. •’
51 *• 24 Inchee. Tuesday ................ p »*
Size 26 Inches, Tuesday ................

mwith

? package! .....
S:;ùr

The Monday Basement Bala 
New arrivals for Spring In Dress Goods 

and Silks. Blouses. Corsets.
The February Hosiery gala 
February House Furnishing Sales: 

Furniture,
Carpets,
Upholsteries,
Electric Fixtures.

Other Items described in full herewith 
are for Tuesday** Selling.

E Ten-piece Guernsey Cooking Set, Covered Casserole, Two Pudding
Bowls, Six Custard Cups. Beg. |L60. Tuesday, the set...........1.19
Tea Pota, Gibson’s decorated globe shape, Rockingham, and Jet deco
rated Tea Pot»; G rim wade’s brown and mottled, quaintly shaped pots;
2, 3, 4 and 6 cup sises. All one price Tuesday................................. .85
$562.00 Worth of English Dinner Sets for S25SAO—Grindley’s ware, In 

^ — three pretty decorations, a gold and green conventional border de-

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
9 517.60 and 618.50. Tuesday, set.

••• • » • •4IIII, s VCANDY.
MM lbs. JetetT

lb. .. .** "if- Licorice' AUaerta," par Ik'” 
Butterscotch Drapa, per

as.75. )PBN. .10
inti.

at part-
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